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BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1875

Spiritualism ^bronb.

the imiiietise power of the hlinian spirit.

. We would like to cite a greatand affirm.

*

Its

REVIEW OF THE BANNER OF EIGHT’S 
FOREIGN SPIRITUALISTIC 

EXCHANGES. most elevated expression of our knowledge, oil 
acquirements (eoliiKimicntos). . . . Plato 
puts in. the mouth of Socrates an incomparable 
demonstration of the existence of the soul; and

article‘occurs the words of a positivist philoso
pher in reference to ysieFo'lia m>-t<ifniM : "II"-

•An order ot Iulian monks rounded In 1654. „

To Extinguish Kekosese EiMMca.-onouf tbe most 
ready MMwh* la tn throw a cloth ot some kind over, the 
flaw*, and thus MHhsthm: but as tlie cloth Is not always 
convenient to the kitchen, where sn. h accidents are most 

■^olfto «ccurvsnme one terom mends flour as a substitute, 
which, ft Is said, promptly extbwubdws Ihe flumes. It 
rxpfdly absorbs the fluid, deadens the flames, and can bo 
readily gathered up and thrown out of doors when the fire 
is extinguished.

^Willteu for tho Hanner <-f Light. 
THE TELEGRAPH.

BY MAflSHALLS. PIKK. ’

' BY a. L. DITSON, M. D.

• Consult Plato—the re«poh»e'l« too long for Insertion 
here.

WHAT NEXT!”

lowing announcement-here briefly translated: 
"For several weeks the public of Viceiice, with 

^'many strangers, liave been greatly excited over

Banner Contents.

pimr ill niit-i't’iice to psiwio'/ia ut'-taunica; ■■ in*- ! wonder. 1 lie wonder was increased when, the 
fore such mystery, ! feel confounded ; recogniz- blows becoming'terrible,' It was suggested Hml 
ing tlie Impotence of my facult ies', but confessing ' tliey proceeded from a subterranean gallery ; but
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On account of the large Catholic Infilicnco 
there is in Belgium I had. expected that ere this 
the little bold, outspoken Messager of Liege 
would have had its quietus; but it makes its ap 
penrance regularly, bearing in its fair folds tlie 
clear expressions of trenchant pens. The Sep
tember number opens with a review of Dr: 
Draper's powerful, pungent, opportune work, 
“Tlie Conflict of Science anil Religion," which, 
translated Into the French language, has recent- 
Jy appeared in Paris from the publishing house of 

• Messrs. Gertner-Bailliere. It quotes a paragraph 
or two from tlie Introduction of tlie book, in 
which occurs the following: "Shu (the church) 
demands political supremacy as being the enrol- 

• lary of her divine mission, and a return to the in
stitutions of the Middle- Ages, declaring herself 
irreconcilable with modern civilization. . . . 
Divine revelation necessarily excludes contradic
tion. Slie excludes the progress^f- ideas and all 
that emanates from human spontaneity. Can 
one then exaggerate the importance" of a con- 

pmet in which all men who think are forced to 
take a part?” Further op the reviewer says: 
“Tims Mr. Draper denounces one by one, with
out mucli ado, the errors and also the crimes of 
the Roman Church. He shows from age to age 
her perpetual antagonism with progress and 
with science." . . . Speaking of the. Inquisition, 
whoso establishment dates back to the time of 

■ -Innocent III., ho shows " the power of this ter
rible tribunal, fortified by the institution .of 
auricular confession rendered obligatory.” An 

* eloquent paragraph is then quoted from the work 
itself, in relation to the scenes of horror enacted 
by Die Catholics in the name of tlie founder of a 
religion of love and justice.

Tlie Messenger gives a brief but telling synop
sis of the scene at tlie second trial of Mons. Ley- 
mafic—of the eloquent and powerful “ pleading ” 

• and analysis of tlie case by the advocate Lachaud 
—hdw that an officer of artillery, Co). Devoluet, 

, wjien the decislop, of the lower tribunal was un
expectedly confirmed, said aloud before the 
court: "I shall show my satisfaction in this af
fair by embracing a ' cheat ’ whom I esteem and 
admire, and who is .venerated by all Spiritual
ists.” • '..

- A further appeal is made by Viscount Torres- 
Solanot in ^behalf of an effort to have our cause 
properly represented at the Centennial of 1870.

The Messenger concludes with a long article on 
“Spiritualism arid the Press.” In this is an ac
count of a stance in a highly respectable faml- 

- 'Iy where the medium was a boy between eleven 
and twelve years of age. ThisYnedium, being 
secured, head, hands and feet, so that he could 
not make the least movement, a bell placed upon 
his knees was at once violently rung and thrown 
out of the aperture in the cabinet by a little 
hand, while ligatures, stitches, bandsand all, re
mained unaltered, as verified by an immediate 
examination. Then some food and a glass of 
lemonade, placed also upon ills knees,' were in a 
few seconds consumed. Paper and pencil were 

. used by the spirit, who wrote, in ,answer to a 
question, why only a hand and not tlie whole 
figure could.be shown: “The medium is too 
young for such a striking manifestation;” This 
was signed Feliciere, and with thediames of two 
other members-of the family, deceased. “The 
evil disposed (les mahns^MW say of course that 
we are duped; but here the medium was a little 

. boy, eleven years of age, and we were twelve 
persons, well aware of railleries that would be 
heaped upon us, yet tfoiild not discover that we 
were cheated."

The Republic Francaise, while admitting thede- 
cadenc^of Catholicism, says that many mei^aqd 
more women haVe been pushed into tlie camp of 
Spiritualism (by motives given). It has found 
auxiliaries among the neo-platonic philosophers, 
as Jgan_Renaud. It names also Flammarion and 
Pezzanl (distinguished savana), and a distinguish
ed mathematician, member of tho. Institute: 
“hence Spiritualism is not a religion of the im- 

‘ beciles, as Mr. Mouler calls it. These names we 
do not forget any more than those of dukes and 
marquises,” etc...........“These three millions 

-of Spiritualists,” continues the Republic, “are 
.. hence une elite." Brief notices follbwof attacks 

upon our faith by La chronique La Meuse and 
.L'Etoile Beige; but in .a former-number of the 
Messager (which I may have heretofore neglect
ed,) it Is stated that the Saho, ot Marseilles, is

“This is followed by the “Keven Sacraments of 
tlie Church,” a continuation of tlie historical 
phase of the subject,.in which Tertullian, An- 
relimi, and other .early writers are largely con
sulted. But this contributor is not content to 
stay liis adversary only : he wishes Ids opinions 
concerning him to be remembered : “ And such a 
church,” lie says, "calls'Itself Christian, pro
faning the name of Jesus ! And such a church 
calls Itself Infallible 1 Poor church! Rather 
then our contempt fodio) it ought to inspire our 
compassion.”

“ Meditations upon God,” by Don C. Portugal; 
a "Sleep Espiritu," and "Spiritualism before 
Reason,” are the other principal contributions to 
-this magazine for the month of ^ugust. Further 

i Notice of the September number I will defer till 
my next.

Tlie Reino Spirits (Paris, August and Septeni- 
ter,) is also at hand, and demands as usual par-

' ticnlar attention. It is pleasing to see, the n(iijio_ 
of Leymarie at tfle end of the first article, “ Man. 
—his Antiquity." This is followed by an ac-f 
count of a remarkable cure by magnetism ; this 
by “Spiritualism Everywhere,” a “Healer nt 

.Fleury," and a “Seance at Saint Pierre d'Al- 
bigny." -

'tilts September number of the Revue opens, 
with a communication from a retired Command
er of Cavolry/M. A. Bourges, in which he ex
presses his willingness, as a disciple of Allan 
Kardec for fifteen years, to accept office in Hie 
administration of the affairs of the Rc®«c/ and 
ai/ds, "that it (the Revue) will maintain witli 

, firmness the principles- which are our force, 
which. Inspire in our readers Ideas of morality 
and charity.” These are noble words, and arc 
more worthy of grateful remembrance since they 
are promulgated at a time when the benclfand 
the church hold over Spiritualism tlie whip .of 
might without the semblance of judicial right or 
Christian virtue.

7 M. Llttri’s elegant address pronounced before 
the society of Free-Masons on his admission to 
the-Order, is given in tfie Revue with some stric-' 
tures more or.less, judicious and forcible; cer
tainly very interesting. I will quote only a par
agraph or two. " At present, on the question 
of God and tlie soul, M. Littrd confines himself 
in Ills skepticism by scientific- method, and is 
mitre a disciple of Kant than of Augusto 
Comte. It is Kant who in his Critique do la 
raison pure, has proved that Hie human spirit is 
radically incompetent (impropre) to affirm or 
deny legitimately anything touching the exist
ence and natnreof God and touching the exist
ence and.immortaHty of the soul; an'd It Is after 
Kant and in virtue of the doctrines of Kant tliat 
the "critical school’ affirms that^man knows 
nothing, and can-have no knowledge of God, of 
tlw soul and its immortality. . . -. We know 
that M. Littre, without having given himself 
seriously to the study of Spiritualism conforma-. 
bly to the prescriptions of experimental method, 
tells’ us, like all the positivists, that spiritualistic 
phenomenon is purely subjective, tliat is to say, 
a simple hallucination with those who approve

number of documents emanating from the Cath
olic clergy, who, presenting the phenomena of 
Spiritualism as demoniacal and pernicious, nev
ertheless affirm and declare them.” . . .'The 
Cardinal Gousset, after elaborately defining die 
subtle powers of the Devil/isays: " Again he 
passes himself off as of tlie divinities, -and of. 
good spirits, then takes the name and character
istics of some one dead who has left a name 
among tlie living. Under tlie cover of these 
frauds, worthy of the ancient serpent, bespeaks, 
and he is listened to ; he dogmatizes and is be
lieved ; he,ni1xes his “lies with some truth and 
makes his errors acceptable under all forms.”

But of more importance is the paragraph from

to admit a series of articles oh Spiritualism ; "qnd 
this Is tlie first, we.bclieve," says tlie writer, " In 
which a non Spiritualist journal has given its 
columns freely and loyally to a popularization of 
our grand doctrine.”

The August and September numbers of La Rui- 
tracion Espiritu of Mexico are before me; but 
ns their articles are mostly lengthy disquisitions 
it will lie impossible to do them justice. The 
first, “ Science and Materialism," by the distin
guished writer, Don Santiago Sierra, occupies 
nearly the whole of tint former of these two 
magazines ;*and from the number of authors lie 
quotes and the number of volumes he has con
sulted, one may judge that he lias bestowed a 
large-amount of labor upon (his production.

“Those who'declaim so much against meta
physics,” says lie, "confound it witli the subtle.

a materialistic adversary said, after lilsdiseourse: 
‘ Will not flic soul he like the. harmony of a lyre, 
more grand, more beautiful, more divine than 
the lyre itself’perishing with the lyre and not 
returning to produce itself in the cords once 
broken?"* TowitriJ tlie close of this elaborate

and unintelligible dialectics of certain schools 
which, like the Aristotelian in the' Middle Age,’ 
pretended by tlie force of words to explain the 
inexplicable, and complicated tlie most simple' 
interpretations with a terminology, tho must 
monstrous. /Phis is Hie vulgar Idea of the word 
metaphysics, derived from those' abuses and 
scholastic pretensions; but in proper terms, met
aphysics is \]w Jilowfta fundamental-, which aims 
to simplify ami condense the philosophical re
sults of. nil tlie sciences, and is for this itself the

a work by M. Mlrvilie, In which is a letter from 
It, P. Ventura deRaulicn, an old General of the 
Theatins,* in which occurs, the following: “I 
should not say enough, my dear sir, In calling 
your work useful; 1 should have called It indie- 
^disable If I had known—that which one and tlie 
other ignores—the near Invasion of this flood. 
which you'so well call a spiritual epidemic—a 
flood of which its universal propagation and sud
den establishment is, I believe, In spite of its ap
pearance of puerility, one of the. greatest crenG of 
our age. " . ,. “M. Littri tells us that in the 
domain of science .miracles are not received. He 
is right on this point. We also admit that In Hie 
spiritualistic phenomena, whatever tliey may be; 
there is nothing of the miraculous or supernat
ural.” ...

The next few pages of the Rerue are taken up 
by air article from Ihe Banner of Light, by Mr. 
Bruce, and F. L. II. Willis, on tlie late mental de
rangement of the universally respected and be
loved Robert Dale Owen.
'’Tlie spirits are at work everywhere. A jour

nal of Verona, Italy— the Allinuc.e.—has the fol-

some phenomena tliat have occurred in a small 
house there, occupied by a poor priest little con
versant with tlie affairs of this' world. 'I'lils 
priest heard some knocks about the foundation 
of ills house, but supposed Hint workmen were 
employed on the neighboring premises. Asthese 
sounds were persistent anil at unseasonable 
hours, inquiries were made, and then began tlie

no gallery could be discovered. The house was 
shaken, and its vibrations could’bu seen. Tlie 
prefect of the province was summoned. He 
formed a ‘commission'composed of engineers, 
professors of physique, and other intelligent citi
zens and sarauts.- Holes were dug to the depth 
of about fifteen feet about the foundations ; then 
the raps receded to the chamber. The. 'commis
sion' was confounded, and put off Investigation. 
Two days later It resumed its labors, and tlie. 
blows became louder and of ail Intensity more 
extraordinary. Glass was broken, tlie walls 
were cracked, plastering fell constantly. Result 
—nothing was found out; first ideas were aban
doned, and tlie phenomenon was attributed to 
elementary forces and of fluids lilnMhoswxl'liIch 
produce earthquakes.”

A writer in the Piedmontese Gazette, of the 31st 
of May, 1875, say's: "Listen to'a pretty farce 
that has reached me. I have an isolated liaise 
here which I let, and behold 1 my tenant comes 
to me. breathless, and says that for more than a 

~wFek some spirits have amused fhejnsclves liy 
, throwing stones and bricks into his yard and 

upon liis roof. I laughed at him, but ns lie insist 
ed, I Went to see for myself. The fact is, in the 
court there is a mass of debris sent in such a way 
tliat tlie roof is considerably damaged ; but we 
cannot as yet discover whence came the project
iles or who threw them. But I am persuaded 
that the spirits will be captured if the.police set' 
themselves about it with a will.”' Perhaps ; :but 
of very many such cases which I have recorded 
for the Banner, I have never known one in which 
the phenomenon proved to be a trick of moHals.

In-this (number of the Rente, Madam Leytna- 
rie, in a very graceful letter, thanks those per
sons who have aided hermaterlally and morally 
in tills her hour of affliction. Tlie friends of our 
noble cause should not forget her.
" Kt Criteria Expiritista of Madrid (July, 1875), 
Is also at hand. Its first article is on the “Im
mortality and Preexistence of the Soul.” " Those 
principles and theories,” it says, “ which Spirit
ualism sustainsand unfolds, commence to.be the 
object of study by modern spiritualistic philoso
phers; th.e casuistic school especially manifest 
this tendeiicy, even to tlie point where, on affirm
ative ground—on the hypothetic—they consign 
all’bilr doctrines, pursuing them to their'ulti
mate consequences, those which' investigation 
and logic conn! to accept as they are to day ac-

I cepted by the Spiritualists. . . . Tlie theory 
of eternal creation implies the preexistence of, 
souls.. Adopted by the Orientals, by Pythago
ras, by Plato, by tlie Alexandrians, by Origen, 
tlie pn existence, of the soul could neverthe-. 
less not be'comprehended rationally fill modern 
times—thanks to the reform in astronomical

I knowledge, for it leagues itself with all the 
physical and moral systems of the universe. 
Tills has been illustrated in the most wise and 
able manner by Juan Reynaud. Tlie Orientals 
united precxlstenco and metempsychosis, and 
confoundedpnan with tlie beast in the transmi
grations of the*soul. Plato, Plotinus, Origen, 
carried away by mysticism, considered tlie In- 
carnation of the soul as a fall, in place of seeing 
in it a progress, and took the body for a prison 
for the sou), instead of a temple. , ..Philosophy 
and theology liave dissipated these errors. Dis- 
cmbarras.^d of these restraints, thd. preexist
ence of the soul can, in advancement hereafter 
(en adelante), satisfy all the exigencies of sci
ence and of moral order. . . . Tlie soul, like 
matter, exists eternally, and this existence is in
dependent of all incarnation. . . . The eter
nal existence of the soul is an Individual exist
ence. . . . The oblivion of the past life is 
explained by the laws of the memory. Similar 
situations provoke recollection; dissimilar situ
ations provoke forgetfulness.” -.—^—, -

The drapery with which these bold ideas are' 
clothed I cannot now reproduce, but may refer 
to them again. Other articles tfjgt should claim

Click i-r te click, click er te-click, 
Work the busy fingers;■ '

C'llck-er-te-click, the lightning quick 
Never a moment lingers.

Over tlie trembling cords-of Iron, 
Spending as fast as it can liy on, 
Tlie tell-tale sounds.convey the presage 
Of words, tliat form each mystic message!

And Genius grasps the palm
And holds It high, '• 

With bold-, defiant arm !
Click erte-click, click-er-.te-clmk, 

Go the. electric flushes ;
—EJiek-cr-te-ciick—a touch and tick 

Send off the dots and dashes.
A thousand miles’are in one minute— 
A thousand thoughts are uttered in it; 
And skeptics, with tlieir sneers, are smitten 
As wondrous syllables are written I

For Science lights the age, 
As Time turns river

Art’s old golden page.
;■ Click-cr-te-click, click er'te click,
■• Progression's path Is taken ;

Click-er Ie click, the creedal trick 
iM?” ‘n honest hearts is shaken ; 
For God, who hurls the bolt of thunder, 
And breaks the rock backed earth asunder, 
With unfired shafts of lightning driven, 
Has power to morin) media given. ” .

Bright watchers on tlie shore 
Of Illis life’s limits—

Living forevermore.
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attention in the Critic are " Union of the .Soul 
with tlie Body,” " Review Bibliographies,” and 
a " Manifesto " from the centra! -Spanish bureau. 
It hlsdaniiounces much agitation in Rome, Italy, 
concerning Spiritualism—reference particularly 
being made to a new medium there—a young 
man of education and distinction, a Roman.

There Is a project of constructing a new ceme
tery espirita in-Madrid, In which all may be 
buried who die lion-Catholic..'

Among tlie scientists in Europe who are giving 
especial attention to Spiritualism are Prof. Wag
ner, In Russia; Max Peity, in Switzerland; Fichte 
and Hoffman, In, Germany; Fhimnuirion and 
Favore, in France; and in Englund, Wallace, St. 
George Slock, Varley, Crookes, Dr. Gully, and 
Hitdiuian. ’

The Critic notices'Dr. Dunn’s lectures in the 
West and the great crowd that attend them. Mr. 
Duguid’s paintings In Glasgow, and Mr. G. A. 
Bacon’s and Dr. Storer's accounts of visits to 
Havana, N. V., me also noticed ; also Prof. L. S. 
Richards's discourses; Sir. Foster's seances; Gen.. 
Llppltt's last h tier on the materialization of 
John King; Dr. Bloede's studies in Spiritualism. 
Tlie E^piritismo, of Seville, Ims been iffispended 
for a while by order of government.

There are indeed few periodicals (hut seem so 
conversant witli-all Hint is transpiring in tlie 
realm of mundane Spiritualism us El Crih via Rs- 
piritMu, of Madrid. The PsyehMie Studd if 
may lay claim, too, to a knowledge of affairs per
taining to our fultli, tliat is highly creditable. Its 
last HMicJhut has conn- to hand has very able 
articles, including a " Review of tlie Trial of 
Biigm t;” "Theoretical and Critical ‘Examina
tion of Psychic Phenomena ;" “ History of Aid- 
mill Magnetism," witli n notice of the-illness of 
R. I). Owen and of manifestations in the Eddy 
Family. My friend, Mr. Seman, is now perusing 
it, and may’furnish me with some more extend
ed notices of its interesting contents. Prof. 
Sepp’s Travels in Palestine, including a visit to 
the cave of Endor, will probably invite ids par
ticular attention.... ,

it is gratifying to see Hint a cheap edition—a 
HiniO brochure of 208 pages —of A. J. Davis’s 
“Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse" has been 
published, nt Munich, Germany, In tin-German 
language. It was translated by Mr. Philip Wid- 
burg Kramer, lias one of twA iilqstniHons, and 
Is destined to do a great deni of good. Preis 1 
marA', or one shilling fourpcnce, English. "”

The August number tlf the Dagslysd, tlie little' 
Scandinavian journal, published nt Chicago by 
Mr. Murk Throne, is also-before me. Its price 
Is only oniwdolhir per year. Its leader is a long 
article on the “Press,” in which the morals of 
tills country, monarchy in Europe, Blsmnrk, so-' 
cialisni, and the circulation of tlie various New 
York papers are noticed. Correspondence from 
various quarters, “Christendom,” "Socialism in 
Denmark," and religious " Tolerance ” as view
ed by tlie Banner of Light (No. to), make up Hie 
principal part of what remains to be mentioned.

A-notorious character is reported to have said 
that he preferred to be kicked to dot being no
ticed nt all. .Spiritualism receives many kicks, 
no doubt, but it certainly is very extensively no
ticed. Every great truth has bad uphill work to 
gain that point where it could be accredited, re
ceived with that reputation to which its worth 
entitled it. We may take courage, then, and 
feel assured from what we know is taking place 
all over the world, that the more finely, heartily, 
virtuously we open our hearts to the good spirits, 
the iniire we shall be blessed with their benign 
benedictions.

T(>lh<* KiHtur of tin* llanm-r nf l.lghl:
You published in nrecent Issucof Hie Bannera 

letter from Col. H. S. Oleotl to the Now York 
Tribune, heiuied “Tlie Immortal Life—A New 
View of Spiritual Pheimmi-nii," The views 
therein enunciated by'Col. Olcott are so novel, 
extravagant, and at variance witli the common 
experience and knowledge of mankind ns (oat- 
tract pulilie attention" to the author of them, and 
to invite an unbiased public examination. With 
your permission I propose toTrtve them such qn 
examination, and to discover, If possible, their 
(rue value.

Col. O., in replying to some criticisms of tho 
Tribune, referring-lo Hie works of Albi-rlus 
Magnus, Cornelius Agrippa, Nostradamus, Par- 
m-i-lsiis, Giiohimo Cardanii and oilier distinguish-" 
ed adepts In the art of magic,- says: "In tho 
works ofejthesc t li-i-ultists will be found (be very 
tiling which the sliiih-nl will search my vol-f‘ 
iime, (‘i’copie from-Hie Other World,’) for In 
vain, namely, n philosophy to account for (Im 
strange.pheuomemi of the ancient adepts and 

Twr modern mi-iliums." If (bls stiilcim-nt of Col.
is true, we m-i-d no longer seek for Hie phllos- 

Sqdiy which will iieconiil for all so culled mod
ern spiritual.phenomena. -But.II is n most sig- 
nlfiennt declarnlioii^ial so able a eonveil Io the 
teiicliingsof those GcciiUists should rank mod
ern spiritual mediums witli the old founders of 
(he nrt of Oi-ciiltisiH : for nit it is, If anything’; 
mid not n philosophy, ns Col. Hli-oll claims it to he.

Co). (>. then npidvgizes for his |ieatinent of 
Hie subject of Spiritualism, In his book, by say
ing: "Il-I hml been familiar willithose aiitimr- 
lllrs wlieii I wrote that book, my lii-alinenl of 
Hie subject would have been quite different, for 
1 would not hnve hml to grope my way blindfold 
toward thedruth.”

What a misfortune it was'that one so blind-’ 
fold as Col. Olcott confesses himself tn have 
been, should have undertaken to instruct Ids'' 
feilowmcn as to occuneiiei-s of tin- nature of 
which lie wn.s whiilly ignorant, mid Hie truth of 
which be was incapable of appreciating '

.Speaking, of spirihm) phenomena, he s-.iys : “I 
have welched (he varying phases of Hie'inmil-

' festal ions' in Hie hope Ilf seeing Hie elucidation 
of some law lo explain their oi-eiirrenee and ri>\ 
rnurile me to the same." It (hen appears,that 

'Col. Ohmtf, liolwilhstnnding whnt he has seen 
and publicly testified to In relation to Hie " mail^ 
festiitloim,” is not recimeili'd to their occurrence.' 
Does lie desire to be under.slnod ns having will- 

sftilly or Ignorantly misrepresi-nled the manifes- 
Intions'.' II would seem so, Indeed ; mid the pre
vailing impression Hml he is not a'sincere writer 
on spiritual subjects, Is fully justified. But let 
us test his sinei-rily a HI He further, by such Other 
avowals as he has furnished, In ills letter to Tho 
Tribune. He says, speaking of spiritual phe
nomena : " Together wilhTiH othersensibh-.men, 
I have deplored their puerile, absurd, mid often 
repulsive ehatai-lcr, mid been slinckril at Hie dis
gusting fallacies of frec'-love, affinity, mid indi
vidual sovereignty to which tliey have given 
birth." Such me Hie terms wbleb Col. Olcott 
applies to “ manifestations” which, if Ids de
scriptions df'them, ns given in bis book, me true, 
are unsurpassed In Importaiieetollieliuimin race. 
“Puerile, absurd mid repulsive" arc they, Cid. 
Olcott? Then why, pray, have you taken such 
pains to interest the pulilie'in these disgusting 
“manifestations"? ■ if for no other purpose 
Hian to answer mercenary ends, have yon any 
more worthy object in now seeking to depreciate 
them?. Terrible, iiiileeil, must have been tho 
shock winch Col. O. ri. . when he discover
ed Hint those manifestations had given Iilith to 
tlie “disgusting.fallacies of .. ..love, affinity, 
mid Individual sovereignty." The discovery of ' 
such a preposterous parturition was calculated 
lo shock even a more .sincere and well-informed 

.Spiritualist than lie is. The wonder is lie ever 
recovered from tliat shock.- The discovery which ' 
Col. fllcott has made in this matter, lie can claim 
ns )>is own ; for it Is hardly likely he will find any 
one fool enough to dispute -his claim to if; cer- •< 
tulnly no intelligent or snicerv..Splri(unlist would" 
do so. .

Col. O. then tells-us (hat: "Throughout this 
quarter of a century I have hoped against hope 
tliat some day a Newton might arise, deduce 
from Hie full of sine of these Sodom ayjihs of the 
Circle Hie law of spirit-intercourse, ami demon
strate witli mathematical certainty the immortal
ity of man’s soul.” Does he expect any one to 
bdlieve this insincere and absurd declination? 
If s ", it Is not surprising tliat he should manifest 
such utter contempt for tlie Intelligence of Ills 
readers, as he lias done throughout Ids letter? ^ 
WhiiLdoeshe mean by "Sodom-apples of the.clr- ’ *
tie "unless it, be tin Olcottomun designation of 
free love ? If that was Ills meaning, it cannot be 
true that he everffpr a moment imped Hint Hie 
law of Spirit-intercourse could lie deduced, or the 
Immortality of man’s soul demonstrated, by such 
menus. To pretend otherwise, was characteristi
cally insincere.

Notwithstanding Col, O. has told us how he 
deplorbd the puerile, absupd tm\ often repulsive 
Character of the " inunifcstatioiii," when It suits 
his purpose lie changes bis mind concerning 
them, and says: "My disgust, tlerlsion..and in- 
dignatinn Him never for the munif stations, nor 
the forces producing them, but for the credulity, 
tlie. mischievous theories, and tlie practices of 
their believersand patrons. Well, If that was what 
you meant, in the language of tho end-man'of a 
minstrel troop, " Why did n’t you say so ?” W«

could.be
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" will probably find out whether you mean any
thing, ami if -n, what, as we proceed. yf
. Col. O. g'" ' “ii to Miy : “ The World, tevlrw- 
Ing my book, co"* me <t djaritmilmt, and mi have 
other pn|H r-. irA. mo mdhiny rwild be more <>/>• 

• posed to the tenth " Call it be believed that ill 
the very next M-ntmee Col. (>. positively contra
dicts that unqualified disavowal of .spiritual be
lief, in Hie following eloquent mid -pointed man
ner'.’ ” I f to ton e tony art;imrh dy. d that jdirman

irhich are
nut tin , f '(* "f !■:/' rd, Iii'iin, ami to admit that 
they rud d fail.tlmt drom: my faith io Ii”1. and 
my in'll'* im"i”i t ddy. mil.mmr ,| >[,1 ritmdnd, 
thru I hare b 'h ian far m ini; 1,,arid' It Col < H 
cott spouk' hi- Iwno't 'I'liiino iit' in llii' l.dlrr 
declaration,/o- i* a >/,ird’ialnt in M un'y srim' 
in irhieh that t rm H opy'- 'atd. ; an,I hi' attempt 
to shirk the re'pmi'ibility ot iIkim- M-ntiiuents, 
by liil'repre'eiitinu the r.iii'e of Spirituali'in, is

■ os di-hotio'l ;i' it I'-pii'illanimiHi'.
Addri-"hig Hie editor ot the Tribune, Col. <1. 

says: "Yon will not wonder,'ir, in view of wliat 
is above -tateil, that 1 take little exception to the 
general I'oiiehi'ioti', ri-Milting from 11 superficial 
view of the 'Ulqect, which you express," Ac. 
Now, a....Ui! tin- general cunchi'ions expres'ed bj-
the Tribune reviewer are the following: Speak
ing of the manib-slations.of the Eddy si'anees, so 
vividly described ami umpmlitieilly attested try 
Col. (ileott, the reviewer
Ini', they prove nothing, they

class modern spiritiMl mediuiiis wRIiTu^e adepts 
in tlie art of deception, without a single fact be
ing stated to warrant so violent a presumption, 
slmw^ the extent of his intellectual demoraliza
tion.

’ In view of t)u\sad results which may follow 
from the unexpected and fortuitous contact of, 
others with these modern Imitators-of ancient 
magicians, it becomes a matter of moment to 
know who tinware. I propose to throw what 
light. I call on that-point.

The only person I ever met ,who made any 
pretension to what is called magical powers, is 
the lady whom Col. Olcott introduced to the 
American puldie, in ids letters to the Daily 
Graphic from Chittenden, Mt , as Madam Helen 
I*, de Blavatsky, a Russian lady of distinguished 
birth iimLrare educational ami natural endow
ments. Col. Oleott’s acquaintance with Madam 
Blavatsky extends, 1 am credibly informed, to a 
period prior to tlie appearance of Madam B. at 
the stances of tlie Eddy brothers. Some of the 
most marvelous phenomena which Cui. <). has 
dtfccribed as occurring ut those seances took place 
in her presence. Those occurrences were of so 
marvelous a nature, that even some of the nlosb 
credulous .Spiritualists could not credit them, nl- 
though they were unqualiliedlj' attested by Col. 
<*. and Madam B. In tlie most publie manner. 
These wonderful " manifestations" called forth

Spiritual ^^ciw'cna
CASTS OF SPIRIT HANDS..

ETCHINGS AND ITEMS.Moving message, than the. mere belief that a spirit 
inspired man to write a [thousand years ago I 
The hand of a spirit that I have seen, felt and 
obtained a cast of, is of Incalculably more value 
to me than the belief of a Christian in the hand 
that Wrote on Belshazzar’s ’palace wall can be to 
him. The best, tlie holiest of all gospels is com
mitted to us ; let sis be faithful to our trfist.

Wellesley, .Vass., Oct. Mi, 1875.' W. Dento^.;;

BY- J. M. PEEBLES.

To the Editor of Dio Bannerol Light:
- " There is a sure chemistry of character,"says 
Emerson, “ by which God extracts Hie good and 
l^ts fall the Infirmities of tlie grandest minds.” 
And Paul wrote, “I glory in thine infirmities, 
that- the power of Christ may rest upon me. 
Therefore I .take pleasure in infirmities. In re-' • 
proaches, In necessities, in persecutions, In dis-. 
tresses ; for when I am weak then am I strong.” 
John B. Gough’s tippling infirmities helped to 
make him the mbst eloquent temperance'lecturer 
in tlie world. And so all things arc overruled 
for good.

The Rochester Democrat says: “In a certain 
Rensselaer county, N.’Y., Sunday school, they 
offered a chromo to every scholar who should ex
perience religion1 and join tlie church before Au
gust 1st.”

In Troy, N. Y., the Sunday school managers 
not only give books and other presents to the -■ 
children, Sundays, but they distribute fruits as 
incentives to keep tbclr’own and gatlier other 
children into the fold.

Salvation through Christ ! “I believe it, be? 
cause rational and philosophical. As come buds 
and blossoms, fruits and golden harvests through 
the sunshine, so comes salvation through Christ, 
tlie Christ-priBCiple of purity, love apd truth.

" A beautiful life -I have had. Not one more 
trial than was for my good. Countless blessings . 
beyond expectation or desert. Behind mestretch 
the green pastures ami still waters by which I 
have hern led nil my days. Abound Is the lin
gering of hardy fruits and flowers that bide tho 
winter. Before stretches the shining shore.”

Thus wrote the poetess, Mrs. Sigourney, just 
before passing to tlie summer-land.

Correspondents writing me from New Haven, * 
Conn., say Hint Cephas B. Lynn’s ‘’lecturesaro 
greatly admired." Glad to hear it. For freshness 
of thought,, clearness of,statement, logical meth
od and' real soul-earnestnkss Mr. Lynn has few 
superiors.' Such workers were never more neelR^ 
ed than now.

Prof 0. A. Burgess, of the N. W. Christian 
University, Indianapolis, gives, If not a new a 
very broad definition of tlie Chirstian religion. 
“ It is not,".says he, “ a history, a philosophy, a 
science, a theology, nor a theological creed; but 
if is a life.\ Here is progress.
, In my estimation Spiritualism rightly inter
preted and tlie New Testament rightly under
stood are in perfect harmony. And -so the mira
cles (so-called) of the first and the spiritual mar
vels of tlie nineteenth century are in unison.

Is there any better definition of religion than 
that of St. Janies? "Pure and undeliled reli
gion Is tliis : to visit tlie widows and fatherless 
in their iiflllctions and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world.”

When the Quaker poet, Jolin G. Whittier, ac
companied by an English philanthropist, visited 
that eminent’Unitarian, tho Rev. Dr. Channing, 
for tlie hist time, their,themes of conversation 
were religion, reform, progress, peace, toleration 
mid. human elevation. Blessed and sacred-such 
hours of social converse, when soul pulses to soul 
in. kindred love .and fellowship. .Mr. Whittier, 
referring to it afterwards, wrote these tender 
lines:

“No bar of sent orcllme were felt,
The babel hi life ot tongneH hail ceased, 

Aioi at one common altar knelt
The Quaker and the Priest.” ”

In a late letter Dr. J. S. Avery speaks in,flut
tering terms of John Collier’s discourses In Chi
cago. The radical utterances attaching to this 
English lecturer’s efforts are well adapted to tho 
intelligence and freedom of our western cities. 
For tlie truth’s sake it ever gives me pleasure to 
hear.pf sucesses and victories 'achieved by our 
speakers. -■ • ■ 4^ ....... .....

_ Telegrams from Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 3d, 
state that James II. Moore, Edward Campbell, 
and a Cherokee Indian "were hung to-day at 
Fort. Smith.” * * * “Tlie Indian was bap-

To Dm Editor of Die Biumeriij: Light :
The -first molds obtained-by the aid of spirits 

were formed through tlie mVdiumship ,of Mrs. 
Emma E. Weston of East Boston in the presence 
of Mr. Eugene L. Eddy anil myself, in Orange, 
Mass. When filled with plaster, they so closely 
cm responded with tlie medium's fingers, that a 
peculiar sear on Mrs. Weston's finger was faith
fully reproduced on what we had supposed was 
a spirit’s finger. One of the molds was made 
when the medium's hands were securely tied 
with cord, yet no difference could be perceived 
between that and her corresponding finger, after 
a cast of it hail been taken and careful meas
urements made. Though I had no doubt at the 
time that the molds were the production of 
spiritual beings, I must confess that I afterward 
questioned whether the medium could not have 
produced what w6 obtained on that occasion. 
Following this came the successful experiments 
through Mrs. Hardy’s mediumship, of which I 
have already given an account.

Mr. Eddy, who is brother-in-law of Mr. Allen 
(the Allen Boy), had in the meantime been ex- 

■ perimenting with him', and obtained several 
1 molds, more or less perfect, of n baud, very sim- 
' ilar to flint of Mr. Allerv They were obtained, 

as I have every reason to bejieve, under very

"MATERIALIZATION",Al THE EDDYS'.

IIY DR. H. 11. STOBER. "

Recent'observation of the phenomena so often 
and fully described in Hie Banner enablps me to 
speak with confidence of the genuine character 
of the.se manifestations. It is simply impossible 
that Wm. Eddy’s form, even if the necessary ward
robe was put. into tlie closet with him, could by 
his voluntary act bo made to' assume the varied 
proportions and physique of the personages who 
walk out upon the platform or appear In the 
doorway. And the manifestations at Horatio’s 
light and dark stances were equally satisfactory.

At the house of Mary Eddy Huntoon (the sis
ter who some years ago traveled with William 
and Horatio, giving public stances as tlie “ Eddy 
Family,”) the opportunities for observing the 
manifestations under test conditions are even 
more satisfactory than at the brothers'. Mr. Hun- 
toon’s small cottage, a short distance from tlie 
old homestead, is in process of building, and the 
visitors sit in the kitehen, which is lathed-but not

a very remaikalfle correspondence between a 
... Mg ^-(;- Betanelly and Col. (Ileott. a part (if 

Tli'ev tvaeli notlFp" h11'1' *s puhlisln il ’in the latter's book. " People- 
' • ' from tlje Other World,” pages 3(15 and 3(i(). Tliis

cnrrespimdenec is made to appear entirely ni'cl- 
dental. Mr. Betamlly, in opening his enrru- 
spmnli'iire, says,: " I learn froiqto (lay’s.Sin'H.lfat 
nt Eddys', in presence of M/phim 'Blavatsky, 
RU'siiih lady, a spirit of Michalko Gimglilse (<»

iiw’i'jt nothing. ’ from the Other World,
no tear

no hop. s.’-’ A ml to these sweeping-, . ................  I
elusion' of tlie ii vii'WiT, < 'ol. (Ileott takes "little
exception." Has in 
such phenomena a
scornfully'denounced as worthless " h 
fust and strong his lailh in tied ami hi- 
mortality"' It is little becoming in ( 
not to base emphatically exe. pled to

‘is not 'inpii-ing, l 
nmnitestatain oi 
thrii'l' ut hi. ret 
to get.a«av 11om 
lowed hhllself Io 
piini'hnuml at hi

.serhs of siippo-ifitioii-. । 
-------quest ion-.. 1 viiluiob'—ny-.

(Urn <1 to mil om cxeepfi'n

- -Dial jiist 
writer has |

uni'- im-

intelligence.
ii

ant.igoiii't a 
: and' siieh

pamphleteer, have been on a wrong scent, wind 
a precious wa-ie of :wit lias their been !" Ah 
Mr. I’amptih-b er, you supposed yob were run 
nlng to eai th a plan sealed -pit it mil fox, lint ym

scent ■ "Suppose," sajs Col. I)., 
authors whuiu'vmi name iii your

rinth, 'tin!
ter the ‘ *i’i

ancient

answer to this mon-trons

oiisly entertain it The age in which ai 
amoiig whom such wild and groundin' 
sions were of acai.nut have passed, it

"Siippo-e," .ays Col. (>.,"! should tell yo 
that, in a imi't nm-xpeebd way ami at a mo- 
fortuitous time, I had eolm- into muihu't with 111 
Ing .per-oiis wIm' could do and bad in my ...... 
enee done Ilie vi ry marvel, that I’araeelsU', A 
bertiis and A polhuiiiisare aeiiedib-d with; an 
that it wa-shown to me that ail these seemin

natural inanite.tatioii.nl abo.lntelv natuial lnw

eery familiar name tn me') lias materialized in 
Georgian dress, lias spoken Georgian hingiinge, 
danced I.ezguinkii mid sujlg Gem gimi<'imtiomil

; I read llw.-e iiew-with gn ut ;ish>iii.'hiiu-iit nnd 
surprise, nnd being tint a believer in Spiritiinl- 
ism, I du mg know what to Hunk of these maul- 

T'.'tatimis.” Mr. Bi-tanellv’s nppenram'e as a 
parly to the'ensational p<-i formanei s of ('ol. (li

the fact that he, Mr. Betamflly, was at that time 
intimately aeipuiinted with Madam Blavatsky.

It is another singular imineidenee that Madam

strict test conditions, Mr. Allj'n’s hands lining yet plastered. Lv.uoo^ ouv .0 o,< .00..,, ...., .. 
(irmly bound and-held during Hie whole time I small bedroom, unearpeted, with one window 
that till' molds were being imide, yet Hie close I

yet plastered. Leadlnj' oht of the kitchen is a

and small closet. There was no difficulty In ex-
reseinldanee of the easts made from them to tlie I amining tills room thoroughly, the walls being 

’ medium's, hands was unmistakable. He could plastered and the Hour honestly made, being laid
not possibly havemade them ; the heat of the 
paratllnc nniWtnNjnimssIbility of extricating his

down before the partitions were built, and neith-

of Mr. and Mt'. Holmes in Philadelphia about, j

hands from the very brittle molds render lliis 
certain. From tlie ends of tlie fingers to near 
the termination of tlie piilm every ridge, furrow 
and wrinkle.of the skin is distinctly visible ; and 
this is true even to tlie bottom of two deep folds, 
al tlie inner base of the thumb, the back of the

ronwqiiintf'tlhvallr^ “ Kafir Kino” fra-ud ; and [ hand bring,nearly as perfect,,. L consider it es- 
that ihuing the whole of. that invrMiyation ho

l-coii-iiltrd and acted with Madam Blavatsky,. 
। Mr. Betanelly being almo-d a constant-n-ltrndaht 
■ of the latter. Siib-eqm-ntly ('ol..Oleolt made a 
‘ long visit nt the residence of Madam B. While 
i there I called to see him, ii..... mpany with Peter

<'runs, E-q., of Philadelphia.
I During the euiiver-ation with liim on that oe-

vatsky, stibstmdially what lie says of her In his 
book, page 153, to wit: “This lady is one of the 
most remarkable mediums in the world. At (lie I 
same time her mediumship is totally dill'ermt I

tabHshed that spirits can form hands, so much 
like those of a medium that they cannot be dis
tinguished from them. u

On Monday, Sept. 2nth, I sat with Mrs. Wes
ton in company with Mr. Eddy, no other persons 
being present, in a room well lighted, and ob
tained what I regard as the mold of a genuine 
spirit hand, from which I made a cast in plaster. 
It contains the whole of the lingers and thumb 
and about half the palm. It is entirely different

Hom Unit of any other .pmsoq. 1 .'vmuml; f,,,-. i from the hand of everyjwrson present when it, 
inU, nd of tn imi euntridl"! hi; *)drit* tn do their \ was made, and theie is a slight deformity of' tlie 
irdl. it ,i.i .the irhn nimitn emdrv! tin m tn do hl r Alittle linger tlmt may lead to its identification, 

j biddim/. W hatever may be the secret by which [ |lilV(, n.asi)n t() believe it to lie from tlie hand of 
till' power Illi' been II 11 ill 11)■< I I Clllinilf say, but I1

Whether Madam de
\ dear spirit friend of mine.

Tlie lines of the skin are very perfect over 
nearly the entire surface; and even the impres
sion of small hairs on. the back of two of the

er trap door, sliding panels, nor arrangement for 
rolling Hie floor one side exists, ns rumor tins nf- 
fimred. The window was secured by a wooden 
brace, and by nails, and I also, added postage' 
stamps, applied in such manner ns to be inevit
ably torn if tile window was opened. The only 
furniture in this room-was a bedstead and-table, 
three small children lying nsleep on the bedv nnd 
some musical instruments weir upon the table.
One blanket was nailed .across er half of

spirit- which produce nine timlli' id the genuine 
' manif. stations ' are not spirits of men or women 
from tin- emth, 1ml snnn-thing quite dilTeri'id. 
and something that does not inhabit our future 
world: Hint the wLe. the pure, tin-just, tlie he
roic xmls who have passed on before ns into the 
Sil, nl Land cannot and do not come back,”. Ae.
" What then'.'"

Why this, ami nothing more. Where your 
statements, ('id. Oleott. are rational and ittnmn- 
trndieteil, W" may suppose you tell the truth ; 
but wlute they are without a shadow of possi
bility nl being true, they are entitled to no credit 
whatever. For in-tanni, when you ti ll us Chat 
unexpectedly and furlnitou'ly you came in eon-

done tin- maf'veis. ae 
bertns, Ac., we miiv s

ailAhad.
■Im^AI-j

Had you fold it- you had entile in contact with 
. dead persons who did so, we would have been 

compelled to believe otherwise. It is entirely 
supposable that you tell (he trutli’when you sny 
thill it was shown tn you hy-the living persons 

' " with whom you came in such remarkable cun- 
tact Unit nil the seeming miracles of (he circle 
are no miraeh s at all, but natural manifestations 
of absolutely natural laws. Can it be possible 
that Co). Olcott ever supposed that .the " iimni-' 
festations " were luinieulims occurrences'.’ If- so, 
It Is not surprising that his faculty of supposing 
has carried him to the.absurd-lengths it Ims done 
in his letter. But wlum Col. Oleott'tells us that 

- It was shown to him, by his contact with living 
persons, that "jmin han dominion over the poirer* 
of Nature by riyht'iif hi* tmul'H dirinr yarttdaijef' 
we know, imt only by our daily and hourly'ex- 
perieime as individuals, but by the common ex
perience of the human race, that what he tells is 
untrue and that man has no dominion over the 
powers of Nature, but is entirely dependent up
on and subject to those powers. The powers of

■'Nature are the laws of God, and his dominion 
over them is absolute and undivided. Man is 
Hie subject uf those laws, ami can neither make 
or administer them. This statement of Col. Ol
cott is necessarily untrue.

When he tells ns that- living persons have 
shown him "that-.the ‘spirits' which produce 
nine-tenths uf the genuine ‘ manifestations ’ are 
not the Spirits of men ami women from this earth, 
lint something quite .diflerent, and something 

.that does m>t‘*iiihabi.t..<iur future world," lie cer
tainly has ensconced hiluself in a positgm (hat 
defies the resources of reason to approach him. | 
Had In' told-what the something yuite diff r, nt ; 
from fhe *)yrit* of men uml or,moil from thi* \ 
earth, and that dm* not inhabit oar futarr irorld, . 
and which," produces nine tenths ufthe genuine ; 
' manife-tatums,' " was, he would have appeared 
to have thought he was telling the truth ; Imt as 
lie has not done'so, it rs"not- unreasonable to in
fer Hint wlmt he has told ns about the matter-is, 
B’figinent of bis imagination. ’

When ('<>). (ileott tells ns that it has been shown 
to him that Hie wise,:tlie pure, the.JustTlui.he
roic,souls who have passed on before ns to—what 
lie calls—the Silent Land, cannot anil do not come 
back tO’iarth, he telJs-whaDeverysinteJbgent and- 
bonest Spiritualist knows to tic untrue. Indeed, 
Col. Olcott knows himself Hint it is untrue; for 

■ has lie not told us hendmitted Hint the phenome
na which occur in the presence of mediums hud 
rooted fast and strong Ins faith in Ills soul's Im- 
mortality? How could this be the case, If he 
knew, ns he here alleges, that those phenomena 
were not produced by the spit its of those who 
once lived like himself?

But Col. Olcott, it seems, notwithstanding lie 
. hoped against hope for twenty-five long years to 

find a Newton who could deiluce-from the fall 
of one of the Sodom-apples of the circle the law- 
governing spirit intercourse, and demonstrate 
with mathematical certainty the Immortality of 
man’s soul, has found the Newton who* could 
deduce from the fall of one of the Sodom-tipples 
of the circle the law which proves the reverse 
of what he Imped for. Who is this Newton ?

'' Why has not Col. Olcott done this wonderful 
philosopher Hie justice to’name him or her? lie 
tells us the law, for which he hoped'against hope 
so long, wns shown to him In a most unexpFSted 
way, and nt a most fortuitous time, by liis.com- 
Ing in contact with Jiving persons who could do 
tlie marvels of the ancient magicinns. It is 
greatly to be fenred Hint Hie ^hock of that con
tact has stupefied the naturally strong percep
tions of Col. O., nnd disqualified him for viewing 
things by the llglit of reason. IHs attempt to

’ confound modern spiritual phenomena with tho 
magical feats of professed magicians, and to

, ridamitiun upon ubu ,dlo r hy)mttn*i*. After 
knowing this rental kiible lady, and seeing the 

. wonders that .occur in lief presi'neo .so <»m<Ai7itT/
Unit they mlilully excited at length bill a pass
ing ... lion of siirpiisc, I am almost templed to 
believe that the slories of Eiistrrtl tables lire hut 

j simple narratives of fact ; ami Unit Un* very 
■ .Ino rimn oulbretik of syiritibilistie /dniaum mt 1* 

'Inder the routra! of an (Ini)EH irhirh, irtulr dr.
\yimlimy fir (I* result ll/mn nn*rin ay, lit*, ha* lt.1 

existruer upon unth illiiuiii/ mi'll.
Is it tn...."ary to say one word more, tft iden

tity the living person with whom Col. Olcott 
tells us he came in contact, with .such disastrous 
n 'iilts'fll'h'ivreptrfatiou.as a reasonablenml rein 
able witness in spiritual things'.’ What believer 
in Spiritualism, or its manifestations, ever dis
played sin'll monstrous credulity, promulgated so 
mischievous a theory, or encouraged such sub
verting and demnidiie practices as ('ol. Olcott has 
donelil lending hltiisell to the propagation of the 
schemes of Madam Blavatsky, whatever they 
may be'.’

But wild and unreasonable as is the theory nd- 
vaneed by Col. Oleott to aeeount for the phe- 
mun'ena of-Modern Spiritualism, it Is wholly in- 
eonsislent with every fact which he has publicly 
testified Io. (’nl. Olcott may be a consistent Oc
cultist— n Spiritualist he is not, if he has told the 
truth in the Inst paragraph of his letter to tlie 
Tribune; and the.sooner he raises his teal .col- 
ors the belter for him. lie may rest assured 
tlmt no-" Order" which has its existence upon 
earth among meinor women either, does control 
the American outwVak of spiritualistic phenom
ena, or ever will control it; mid none but a fool 
would have been tempted to believe it, as Col. 
Olcott tells us he was, by seeing tlie wonders 
which occurred in tile presence of Madam Bla
vatsky. ■ .. ,,

Spiritualism, so far from being identical with 
Occultism, is tin1 opposite'of'If “The truths it 
teaches are for the benefit and use of every soul 
who seeks them, and nil may seek them without 
let or hindrance. It seeks.to bring light and life 
mid warmth to the hearts ahtk hopes of sorrow
ing humanity. It rests on facts, a correct .knowl
edge of which is within the capacity of tlie most 
common understmutyig. It is not’the humble, 
the unlearned, the Ingenuous masses of the peo
ple who fail to comprehend the true nature of 
spiritual phenmhena, lint -just such learned pre
tenders as swagger under the title of Occultist. 
No more appropriate title could have been' 
chosen for a class of persons whose aims and ob
jects will not admit of public scrutiny.

America is a poor field in wl^h to'plant or op 
' mate im-Order so retrograding and depressing in 
j- its influences ns the Order of Occultists, believed 
, in by (lol. Oleott, whether known ns tin' “Bro- 
; theriimul of Luxor," " The (lommitteeof Swen," 
■ or by any other cabalistic designation. Take 
[my advice. Colonel, and emigrate to the Eastern 

climes with your wonderful Order. There, amid 
the ignorance and superstition of enslaved mil
lions, your institution may for awhile longer be 
tolerated. It will be a signal failure in free and 
enlightened America. J. M. Roberts. 

' Idurlinyton, N. J.

lingers can lie. distinctly No one in the
body made tile mold, for half an hour after it 
was formed the para Iliac was so hut that I could 
not bear to dip my blind in it and allow the ma
terial to remain upon it. Had it been cool 
enough, no corporeal hand could have been 
withdrawn from tlie mold without shattering it

In addition to these Mr. Eddy obtained through 
Mrs. Weston a perfect mold of a spirit’s hand 
to tlie wrist, into which plaster has not yet been 
poured to make a cast. It Is evidently from the 
hand of a woman. It is perfect in every respect, 
delicate and beautiful,'as if from tlie hand of an 
angel, as it doubtless was. I have shown it to 
many persons, some acquainted • with molding 
and easting, and all agree that it would helm- 
possible for the hand of a corporeal being to 
make siieh a mold and then' be withdrawn 
from it. _

The great value of such manifestations ns 
these is that the proof of spirit operation is ab
solute and can be conveyed from tlie ]fresence of 
tlie medium. We aro promised molds of arms, 
feet and faces, and tills,will be realized, I have

Rf Tlie New Haven Courier says that Cephas 
,-B. Lynn, the, popular speaker on .Spiritualism 
nnd other topics, addressed a- large audience in 
that city, Oct. 3d, on the school question. He 
said tliat' Ignorance was one of the great curses 
which our common scliools are destroying. 
American statesmanship, had gained a glorious 
immortality in establishing the common .school 
system. The free education of prospective fac
tors in the American Republic—what a sublime 
purpose! Says the speaker: Palsied be the- 
band Hint willfully destroys this great benefac
tion. Agitation on Hie school .question was tlie 
order of the day. CQmprehensively.considered, 
this was well. Fossils only_werc contented with 
stagnation. Our civilization was being recon
structed. The dream of our forefathers—of lib
erty, equality, progress and a separation .of 
Church and State, needed further actualization. 
Tlie speaker analyzed the position of some Cath
olics and Protestants, on tlie school question, 
pointing out what he considered meritorious; 
also specifying wherein error existed. Catholics, 
Protestants, Jews, Free Thinkers, nil had rights 
In the premises. No appropriations for sectarian 
schools should bo allowed. The true solution of 
tills vexed question of sectarianism JiPbur com
mon schools was to make them thoroughly seen-

no doubt. William Denton.

the bedroom door, and another hung from the 
top of the door, divided so as to admit of being 
pushed aside from the center by the spirits. Mrs. 
Huntpon sat in a chair in front of tlie curtain, 
sideways, so that her whole body-was plainly 
visible to her visitors, and one arm only extend
ed behind the curtain. Almost immediately the 
musical Instruments were shaken about quite 
roughly, and in a few minutes the upper curtain 
above tlie medium's head divided, and a head was 
pressed out-and Immediately withdrawn. It 
came several times, and was then followed by at 
least a dozen others, each of whom had distinct 
peculiarities. The faces are not stiff like masks, 
but mobile anil expressive. They all seemed de
sirous of recognition, and, although generally not 
able to speak, raps indicated for which'of,..our 
party they came.
.... After sitting In this way for some twenty min
utes, the medium declared the power exhausted 
as drawn through her arm, and went entirely be
hind tlie curtain. Then began tlie most power
ful manifestations of tlie evening—two and three 
forms being seen at once. In one instance, tlie 
upper curtain divided in the centre, and a man’s 
form appeared, tlie arms, and apparently the en
tire weight of tlie body, resting upon the top of the 
lower curtain, reminding oneof an old-time store
keeper leaning over the old-fashioned half-door. 
At tlie same time both sides of the lower curtain
were pushed to tho centre,aand two A'oung men 
wearing caps and ordinarily dressed crowded 
half way into tlie room, and rested in a crouching.
position each upon one knee. All three remain-

ANOTHER SEANCE WITH MUS. HABDY.
There met last night, at 4 Concord square, 

Mrs. Brigham, the daughter of Father Taylor, 
Mr. Isaac B. Rich, of the Banner of Light, and 
|ds wife, Mr. mid Mrs. Hardy and myself. After 
Rie pafanine had been prepared, as previously 
described, we sat around the table, and, in tho 
course of half-an-hour, deceived the mold of a 
hand, perfect to tlje wrist, which was found ly
ing upon a hassock under tlie table, near‘the 
bucket containing the parfllane. Tho cast made 
from the mold is seven and three-eighths inches j 
long, three and three-eighths inches-in diameter 
in the broadest portion, and two and a half inches 
nt the wrist. A ghinceshowed theimpossibility.of 
its. being the workmanship of any one in tlie 
body, for the hand could never have been with
drawn from tlie mold. The cast indicates the 
hand of an old man, with unusually long fingers, 
but, except <m the “back, where the muscular 
ridges are very distinct, it is remarkably smooth 
and like one that bad never been marred by 
manual labor. The ridges and furrows near the 
ends of tlie lingers arc quite distinct, lint on 
many portions of the hand require the aid of a 
magnifier to. make them plain.

Raps informed us that it Was the hand of Rem
brandt; but if the Dutch painter was meant, I 
think the hand, wjth its long, tapering fingers,- 
is too delicate to be the hand of the miller’s son 
of Leyden, who was a sturdy, thick set man, as 

-painted by his son.——-»-^—:
During the seance hands were repeatedly seen 

and^elt at an aperture in the table, and at one 
time a foot) part of it covered with paraffine,, 
which we pulled off.

Several interesting messages were written up^ 
on a slate which was passed under the table, but 
with no pencil upon it, or in the room as far as 

.was known. Some of them contained very in
teresting indications that thespirits were' present 
whose names Were attached to them. The fol
lowing was signed with the Initials of William 
White : "How do you do, Brother’Denton? qI 
am happy to meet you.” "If this is William 
White,.” said Mr. Rich, “write the name I gave 
you.’’/After saying this-he remarked, " There 
were two names.” The names, which werequite 
peculiar, were written out. . Then followed : 
“ Fanny [meaning-Mrs. Conant] sends herklnd- 
est.greetings to you all, kind friends'. Bless you 
In yiw work !” Many interesting messages were 
received by Mrs. Brigham.

Such evidences of spirit presence, power and 
love,as Mrs. Hardy and many other mediums are 
able to give, are of- incalculable value. How 
muchapcfrc to be prized is a slaty upon which I 
knowThat my departed friends have written a

ed visible long enough to be plainly seen togeth
er, and repeated the presentation several times. 
Frequently two forms were seen at once, one at 
each side of the curtain. A young man, some 
fourteen or fifteen years old, with light hair fall
ing in ringlets from beneath an ordinary straw 
hat, and wearing a linen coat over a Vest of dif
ferent color, with open collar ami flowing^neck- 
erchief, suddenly drew aside the curtain and 
beamed out upon us, a vision of great beauty, 
and apparently manifesting great joy and desire 
that I should recognize him. If it was my son, 
as he claimed to be, who passed away when an in
fant, no external proof could be given by which 
I could know Jlim—but the indescribable charm 
of this vision, the apparently spontaneous and 
exuberant delight of that sweet boyish face as it 
momentarily looked into mine, may well excuse 
thofeelitir/ I have that it was indeed my son.

One soldier nppAred in uniform, with military 
hat. Lie was recognized by three of our party 
on responding to a query in which his name was 
given. I asked him to appear without bis hat. 
He thrust his head forward, took off his hat, and 
waving it about, gave a very hearty “hurrah 1” 
Several female forms appeared, claiming to be 
friends of those present. But I think that no 
one could recognize by tht feature*, as seen in the 
Imperfect light of the, stance-room, any acquaint-' 
mice. General resemblance, and their manner 
in coming, often lead to supposed recognition, 
which may be satisfactory to many, but is by no 
means positive evidence. , 
■. During the evening a company of Indians ap
parently burst into the bed-room. A jargon of 
voices was heard, soon breaking Into terrific 
yells, war whoops, and accompanied' by the 
sound as of at least six oreight persons dancing 
so ns to jar the building, the whole performance 
being, in sound, a perfect Indian war-dance. 
Strange to say, the three children asleep on the 
bed are never wakened by this infernal jubilee.

At the close of the stance the window wns 
found secured as we left it, and no possible 
means of confederate aid was discovered.

Dr. E. P. Miller, author and publisher of sev
eral valuable works upon, hygiene and the laws 
of health, and at present proprietor of the Bath 
Hbtel, New York City, a gentleman always re
cognized ns of found practical judgment and in
tegrity, was present at the two seances witness
ed by myself, and has also had more extended 
opportunities for applying novel tests to the me
diumship of Mrs. Huntcon—and I am glad to 
read his brave and defiatR challenge to the con
ceited and flippant fraternity of humbugs, who, 
as editors, lawyers, doctors, magician?, atheists 
or scientists, are attempting to discredit the tes
timony of more honest men than themselves by 
the use of opprobrious epithets and the ipse dixit 
of Ignorance. 1 hope you may find room for Dr. 
Miller’s Challenge, as published in the Graphic.

r tizgd into the Roman Catholic faith. Moore and 
^Campbell professed religion before their execu
tion nnd joined tlie Presbyterian church.” If 
these men were really converted—if (they had 
become good and holy and fit for Heaven’ why 
choke them to death at the rope's end ? ‘Robbers 
and murderers must richly relish these hynm- 
book lines:

Benders of postal mni« will dn well to remember that the 
rulhigof the Post Office Dcpaitmeiit lx that any thing what
ever, except an iiihlrrss. written or printed upon the aide of 
a postal card Intended for the address, requires the card to 
be prepaid at the letter rate. If, by Inadvertence, it reaches 
its destination with* nt such prepayment, it Is chargeable 
with double the letter rate.

“ While the lamp holds out to .bpm, 
The Vilest shiner may return.”

If Hie lesser produces tlie greater, If matter dc- 
velopes mind, if essential man originating from 
a cell, developed up through fire-mist, through 
minerals, through vegetables, through animals, 
to cultured manhood, may not this developing 
process continue till, upon the principle of tho 
"survival of the fittest,” there appears upon tho 
stage of existence a personal Goa ? “ Time, more 
time,” cries tlie Darwinian"! Very well: infinite 
time in an infinite universe, with no limit to evo
lution, ought, ultimately muni'develop a God! 
Let the atheist hope.

Commencing my September engagement in 
Troy, I was greeted with a fine, thoughtful audi
ence. Tlie sunshine of their faces inspired me. 
Rev. J. II. Barter of Auburn, N. Y., occupied, a 
portion of the. lecture-hours, causing the people 
to alternately laugh and weep. If his wit pro
voked laughter, his soul-earnestness stirred tho 
deepest and divinest emotions of the spiritual 
nature. In tho Lyceum on this September Sunday 
there were prominent, Benjamin Starbuck, Elisha 
Waters, J. Lodawick and tlie Lyceum Band with 
thirteen silver instruments, flute, violins, and 
two drums. Tlie music . was- absolutely grand. 
During the past eight yetijp I have lectured to 
this Society from one to three months each year, 
When not in foreign-countries. Blessings upon 
tlie Trojans. . '

" Go ye into all' the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature.” This was my commission 
from the spirit-world nearly a score of years 
since. And with years declining graveward, 
come increasing calls to lecture. Next moiHh I. 
am engaged in Washington, November in Phila
delphia, December in Memphis, then New Or
leans, .etc., etc. In fact, -my.Sundays are now 
nearly al) engaged till July, 187(1. .

As eagles, restless in captivity, will not accom
modate themselves to the.cage like the weaker 
birds, so men of genius are ever lifted above, if 
not largely Isolated from the crowd. They are 
idealists, rich in Hie treasures of the unseen. 
Such was Selden J. Finney, widely known as a 
lecturer, writer and expositor of the spiritual 
philosophy in tlie Atlantic States, and as a speak
er and Senator on the Pacific Coast. His sudden 
departure, either by accident or at tlie hands of 
an assassin, both surprised and saddened me; 
for as a bosom friend and fellow worker Lad- 
mired and honored him. His integrity, his dar
ing nature, Ills disdain of hypocrisy, ins manly 
self-reliance, his capacity to fathom motives, and 
his ability to expose political and moral corrup
tion, called around him hosts of warm friends, 
and also made enemies. All men of mark have 
t|mlr persecutors.

While remaining true to the central principles 
of Spiritualism from Hip time he was developed 
as a trance medium In Northern Ohio to the day 
of his ascension, he nevertheless mercilessly crit
icised the sham, the shoddy, and the excrescences 
Hint Iio saw clinging to the garments of the Ilar- 
monlal Philosophy. In a letter from his graphic 
pen, received only a,few monthsrsince by Benia
min Starbuck of Troy, Mr.’Flhney says : “Tell 
persons who say I am not a Spiritualist, they lie.” 
Such stinging, yet richly deserved words ought 
to redden the cheeks of his defamers. He will be 
honored when his slanderers’- memories rot in a 

'resurrectionless oblivion. -To thoroughly know 
the lion. Selden J. Finney was to respect and 
love him. Peace to his ashes, and progress eter
nal to his soul.

Trot/, N. K, Sept.lOd, 187C.

inanite.tatioii.nl
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Mrs. Tappan’s Farewell Address at Doughty 

Hall, London, Sunday, Sept. 12th, 1875;

Dr. Hallock led Mrs. Tappan to the platform, 
and announced that nt Mrs. Tappan’s request, 
Mr, Burns would occupy the chair. He accord-' 
Ingly conducted tho service. The hymns—"Spir
itual Lyre’• Nos. 80 and 120-wero most appro- 
priate, and so was tho Lesson: John, chapter xvi.

The reader would do welfto take the books and 
read these extracts in connection .with this re
port. Mr. John C. Ward presided at the harmo. 
nlum,mW his kind help was a most essential ele
ment lij/ the service, which was impressive 
throughout. -*'■

INVOCATION.
Our Father, who art in Heaven, thou divine 

light, thou abiding and perfect soul; we remem- 
" her thy presence, always uplifting our hearts to 

thee in praise, and asking for thy strength and 
■ ](lve to be poured out to us. At all times and in 

all places' thy spirit dwelleth wherever we may 
be. Whatever our occupation, or the thought 
that dwells in the mind—whether sen or land di
vide thy children, or that which Is called the 
greater sea of Death—whether space or time in- 

'. tervene, thy spirit is there ; and thou dost bridge 
overall with tlie bright rainbow of Hope, and 
Faith, and Love. Time to Hum is naught, foF 
thou art eternity. Space to time is naught, for 
thou art omnipresent. Death to thee is naught, 
for thou art life. Every atom is freighted witli 
thy breath, and every soul is fashioned- in-thy 
Image. What is time to the soul robbed of its 
outer tenement or encased therein? It is tile 
living Hume of light that mounts upwards on the., 
wings of thought to thee, and abh/eth forever. 
Wluit is space, to the soul fashioned of thee ? Far 
across the chasm of .time, and amidst strife and 
contention,-the spirit is upborne beyond.matter, 
and dwells in the supremo atmosphere of thy 
soul. And there is no death. The atom by trans
mutation changes to the flower and forest-tree, 
and the quivering wing of the bird thereon is 
alive With the (dements of past ages. The. soul 
suffusing the outer form, kindles the (lame of life 
for a time; and thy children—they appear in 
loftier forms and images. Oh thou who hast 
reared prophets in ancient days, kindling the in
spiration, of thy truth, making known thy signs 

. and revelations wherewith the world communes 
with thee, and by which thy thought is made vis
ible to man, lift thy presence here. Kindle thou 
tlie llamdof sacred lire that naught of earth shall 
destroy ; and may thy children, wherever they 

■ nitty be, in whatever assembly of kindred souls, 
or striving with the outer matter of earth, be sus
tained, uplifted, strengthened, ami made forever- 

’ more pure by tlie light of thy divine presence 
through tlie ministering angels and teachers sent 
of thee; and in^heir ownhearts may they abide 
with thee forever.

Mil. J. IHJIINS’S ADDBEBS FIIOM THE CHAfll.
My Dear Friends—Tho appearance of this 

f,, meeting indicates thatit is no ordinary occasion.
1 know of no other circumstance than that which 
lias tills evening called us together that would 
have attracted such an overflowing assembly at 
bo short a notice. It reminds me of the results 
of our-labors this time two years ago, when Mrs. 
Tappan was first introduced to tin; English pub
lic ; and 1 can snJely siyyaio other call eould have, 
got together suclka mee.tnig ns that which took 
place at St. George’s Miillim September 21st, 
1873. It is ever a beU(*fTroh inellmt all connected 
with Spiritualism thatRrruly usidiikapd instruct- 

, Ive, is not the work of man or‘woman, but the work 
-of the spirit-world- I am sure llmtthe work which 
these past two years haw witnessed was set 
about and initiated byNuQennbodled human being. 
Mrs. Tappan came to tnhrcountry from across 
the Atlantic, weak and suffering, with iLDmire.nt- 
ly little hope and small prospect of bi-mwfble Io 
?ain strength enough to do any work in England.

t Is indeed a wonder that, she found the menus 
of gaining a hearing, dr had physical strength to 
address the public. At the preliminary meeting 
there, was only one humble individual, supported 
by a gentleman under spirit-Influence, who. 
thought that a work could he accomplished in 

^London through Mrs. Tappan’s agency, and this 
small minority, in the face of the opposite opinion 
of an influential meeting, commenced arrange
ments which led to an achievement for Spiritual-' 
ism such as lias not been seen in connection with 

_the movement of Spiritualism, in this or In anj’ 
country, in so brief a time. 1 do not think that 
any speaker on tlie spiritual platform has ever 
accomplished a task similar to that just complet
ed by Mrs. Tappan in tills country. Tlie ordeal 
which her guides have passed through in being, 
reported for two years consecutively, js such that 
the same number of men in the. flesh would have 
found it difficult to sustain. ■ This is itself a phe
nomenal fact in favor of Spiritualism and spirit- 

. control. It is not merely the. amount of Informa- 
I tion which has been disseminated that we, have to 

take into account, but we have also had a flic- 
. nomenal prodigy in the manner in which it lias 
been given to the World, when we remember 
that many of the subjects on'which Mrs. Tappan 
has spoken have bed) selected by tlie. audiences 
after she has been on tlie platform. This speaks 

. volumes for lier claims ns an inspiration! speaker, 
and gives a double value to her utterances.,

It is now about a dozen years since I made the 
acquaintance of Mrs. Tappan. In the.parly days 
of my work for Spiritualism, 1 saw a book with 
ft youthful countenance beautifully depicted 
therein as a frontispiece, and 1 said to myself, 
Shall I ever see that sweet face; shall 1 ever listen 
to the. voice which gave utterance to thesb dis
courses? Just over two years ago the answer 
came in the affirmative, and when I heard that 
Mrs. Tappan was in London, I felt almost enrap
tured to think that my wish of years ago should, 
bp so soon gratified, and that I should Indeed see 
that woman and hear her voice. And thus it is 
that you also,have seen and heard her. Nor have 
her utterances fallen alone upon your ears and 
hearts. Through the printed reports of them 
they life known all overthe world as well as they 
tire In London. There'is scarcely a country or 
large city where Mrs. Tappan’s work in this 
country is not known. Her name and fame are 
sounded throughout Europe; in Egypt, In Bom
bay, Calcutta; and other parts of India; In 
Shanghai, and other portions of the far East; In 
Sydney, Melbourne, and tho New Zealand Isl
ands ; In the rising nationalities of South Ameri- 
ca ; in .the South African colonies, and, indeed, 
all the wide world round. In countries where 
our language Is not spoken, men and women 
gather together in solemn conclave, and, aided- 
by a competent interpreter, have translated for 
them what has been spoken here in -our midst. 
Mrs. Tappan has not spoken to the Inhabitants 
of London, to the people of Great Britain alone, 
but to the whole world ; and the manner in 
which this mighty work has been accomplished, 
has all been due to the spirits, who found means 
qf their own without the need of human plan or 
purpose. What has thus been done in these two 
years, eternity alone can disclose. Though 1 
have, been breasting the storm all tlie time, mW 
doing as best I could the task assigned me, yet 
1 can form no sufficient"estimate of the grandeur 
of the work that 1ms been accomplished. 1 am, 

■ however, thankful that I have been an instrument 
in promoting a cause capable of bestowing such 
blessings upon mankind. Or I lie impied kite oc
casion which has brought us together this even
ing, I cannot express myself adequately, You 
will best realize what ought to be said in the un
utterable emotions .which occupy your own 

■ ** breasts. Mrs. Tappan will now deliver her last 
i - : address among us during her present visit.^

■’ ADDRESS UY MUS. TAPPAN.
Sisters and Brothers—It is almost twenty- 

four months to a day since bur first, public utter
ance in England through our instrument—that 
utterance and its results, which you have heard 
from our brother who occupies the chair on this 
occasion. What we have to say is to take a 

'-glimpse of the spiritual status, ami from our 
standpoint measure the advancement of Spiritu
alism in that time— not through tlie wiirk whic.il 
we have performed alone, but through all sources 
that seem to blend together to make this result of 
spiritual power In the world. Since it is known

that by natural laws, wherever there Ih an aug- 
mented force^tlrere-lirft teridency to greater aug
mentation, so when a spiritual force Is poured 
out upon the world, It seems to increase just In 
proportion as time goes on. mid as minds tire 
drawn together to it. No effort in Spiritualism 
wliieh we date from modern periods wiTliin the 
last thirty yefirs, has ever presented so interest
ing mid so hopMul a period as the present instant 
of time. There has never been a time since the 
subject has been introduced, when tlmrehas been 
such candid Inquiry and Intense longing desire 
to know the absolute truth concerning-tlie desti
ny and nature of tlm human soul. There never 
was-a-time when Hie world was so permeated 
with thought, having Its origin In the humblest 
beginning, ever gaining so rapidly, ami increas
ing with such palpable power, ever presenting to 
the various qualities of the human mind such 
facts and philosophy as Modern Spiritualism. 
Facts, philosophy, mid religion have for once in 
tlie history of Hie world-hern reconciled. The 
gulf which Inis heretofore, severed science from 
religion (or what theologians call sueh)—the 
wide chasm wliieh has separated philosophers 
from the practice of religion, ami tlie abject 
doubt in which mjllions of human beings have 
been plunged concerning the nature of num's 
spirit, prove the necessity there was for Spiritu
alism in Hie world; and that proof has so rapidly 
accumulated, that there are facts enough con
nected with Modern Spiritualism to disprove the 
materialismol science..There Is philosophy from 
its centre to its circumference, bearing tlie requi
sites of trulli; mid the circumstance Hint these 
facts and this philosophy culminate in a system 
of science whldi presents to the mind of the sci
entific, tlie philosophic^ the. religious, pnd the. 
mAheticiil thinker mi adequate proof of man’s 
existence as a spiritual being here and hereafter, 
proves how well the. methods have been under- 
slood, and how distinctly they have been applied 
to the purposes intended by spiritual beings.

It has been truly said by your chairman that 
this work is not of mortals. Neither is any por
tion of Spiritualism save that portion of it which, 
in the hands of such men as ne, presents a lever 
to act upon for the aid of the Investigator, the 
extension of truth, ami the promotion of the 
well being of man. He hits said that the work is 
not planned by human agency. Certainly not. 
The spirit..world, seeing the needs of humanity, 
came seeking for admission to Hie thoughts and 
recognition of mortals, when theology mid sci
ence hud banished it into the .dim, cold' region of 
the unknown. It eanie asking admission to your 
fipesides mid homes, when no one, save the de
vout believer in his cloister, and tlie poet in his 
inspirations, and Hie painter in his lofty pursuit, 
felt they could ever cuter. Quietly, anil without 
demonstration, these friends from (lie spheres of 
existence just, beyond yours, have dully mid 
hourly pursued their innovations upon your 
minds, thoughts, mid life, have come iu to abide,' 
with you, have taken tlmfr accustomed sent by 

■Hie fireside, have bridged over dentil, have in re
ality communed witli the heart mid spirit of tlie 
world to ih^' to such an extent that the voice 
which dares to say Hint num is not n spirit, is 
drowned in Hie rejoicings of millions Hint have 
found in this message the evidence of future ex
istence. Tills is In n paramount degree Hie mes
sage of Modern Spiritualism. To prove this,.is 
Hie work and Inbor of Hie spirit-world. To estab
lish this fact undeniably, and to make man’s 
spiritual nature occupy that place in the world 
of thought which it, should occupy, is the labor 
of the angels on earth and in the spirit-world. 
To do this effectually, so that no doubt of science 
.or 'metaphysics can destroy, to do it on Hie outer 
predicate of fact mid the inner one of intuition, 
Is the work of the, spirit-world. What we have 
done, we leave yon io judge. What we have to 
say is, that each and all should do their utmost 
to present to the world in the form of collected 
facts, and of .scientific proofs, ami of philosophy, 
and of religious fervor, the sublime .system of 
spiritual truth that iindefliesiill existe)^ With
out spirit, (here is nothing. The atom which is 
elaborated in the atmosphere, mid changed from 
function to function of life, wpre nothing with
out the guiding hand of inteingence,'which sci
ence calls niituriil law. The flower which sheds 
its fragrance in praise for life, were nothing 
without (lint thought and inlelllgeiief'that di
vides (he types of nature so accurately Hint the 
rose mid the Illy bloom side by.side without de
struction of individual life; anil theoak ami pine 
trees rwirthelr forms for centuries, and maintain 
their individual existence. Nothing but .mind 
can shape the functions of life to the clilmlnatlon 
of individual objefits, and he who deities Intelli
gence in nature, must, to be consistent, deny Jt

advancement. But If the printing press, and the 
-mariner's-compass,-aiiil-sleauR-and-the-winged 
lightning be but appliances of.the .spirit-world Io 
govern and direct -matter' to the unfoldment of 
that spirit, so that In other spheres the soul'mny 
vanquish other substances, and surmount ma- 
terhil degradation, then dim sublime splendor 
which girds the earth- becomes transfigured and 
glorified, mid every, work of science is religion.

If the spirit of man thus taught permeates ev
ery thought of life, mid every hour of existence 
becomes fraught with spiritual Import,‘‘then life 
itself is a portion of the hereafter,,and you have 
in reality thiitwhich you have been seeking—the 
Kingdom oLHeavcn within you.

The portent of Modern Spiritualism is not dis
guised, it is veiled in no mystery, it binds by.no 
formulas. It presents itself to the understand
ing of the simplest minds. It menus Hie Immor
tal spirit abiding in obedience to the laws of 
God’s spiritual creation, ns mutter to tlie laws of 
the material creation It mentis that the soul is 
governed, not by chance, but by cause mid effect, 
which lead the soul or spirit through inner pro-' 
cesses mid laws not yet understood to the fulfill- 
ment of Un; work on earth. It tenches that be
hind the mask you call life, the man. sits en
throned to direct mid guide the mechanism which 
God has given for the perfection and glory of 
earth and the spirit. It teaches Hint this inherit- 
mice is extended beyond death, ami when one 
body ceases you are again caught to another ut- 
inosphere beyond earth, where you still fulfill the 
work of the spirit; and that in the ages of eter
nity, through cycles of change, past worlds, ami 
systems, mid suns, this immortal spirit fails not, 
tires not, is not blotted out, but works on forever 
to the unfoldment of itself and its kind.- This 
supplies the longed-for answer to that which 
seemed unanswerable, and fills in the space 
which could not be bridged over by science mid 
religion.

Wluit with the discovery of Hie subtle forces 
which enable splrilsjo manifest through matter; 
What with the discovery of Hint law which makes 

'matter seem to dissolve by spirit power; what 
with theiliselosureof Hint substance which scorns 
to be unreal but yet so tangible—the world of 
.science is beginning to believe Hint the proposi
tions before laid down citnnot bi' a finality fur 
science. The world of science knows Hint Intel: 
ligenee can take but one of two forms—either 
that which is embodied or thill which is disem
bodied. And if this force is not possessed liy 
embodied beings, it must be by ili-embodied be- 

•Ings. •'■■■

in bmn, for, if nature Is not governed by intelli- • 
gence, man cannot be so.

From the sublime innersplrit we come, through 
the processes of natural law, to the. outer expres
sion of the individual spirit In man, which, ns 
the microcosm, expresses in finite degree the in
finite variety of existence. As the dew-drop bn 
the, rose may reflect the heavens—as one drop 
may represent the whole, or as a point of dia 
mond'mny divide the white beam of light to the 
eye of. man—so does God represent man in the 
macrocosm ; so does the, soul become developed 
through stages of earthly life, till, unfettered by 
death, It aqhhjves the fulfillment of that life.

By this process of reasoning—so simple and so 
adequate to satisfy the human mind—you are 
disenthralled from'the fear of annihilation, or, 
that which is worse, the isolation of materialism 
which has been before taught. Science says that 
If an atom could escape, tho, whole universe 
would be destroyed. Spiritualism says, if a soul 
were lost, the whole universe of mind were chaos. 
The thought that bridges over the sects and 
formulas, and makes all religion sublime, is 
Infusion ot the Divine spirit, communicated alik " 
to all nations of the earth—a thought lost sight 
of in human formulas and creeds. That which 
Is religion in man is the outpouring of his spirit 
to Deity, and this power Is found in all.

The chosen messengers of God have dwelt on 
earth. Every forih of religion presents to the 
student the gradual rise and decadence of certain- 
epochs of spiritual truth. To the calm eye of 
thought, enlightened by the solvent of Modern 
Spiritualism, ihl^ Is clear and intelligible. To 
the student, blinded by bigotry, the past is a 
labyrinth, in whose many windings he, becomes 
bewildered and is lost. This solvent is the en
lightenment that the spiritual nature of man is a 
natural nature. It is not a distinct dispensation 
of providence, but wherever human beings abide 
there is a human spirit and a human soul, cased, 
it may lie, in the lowest form of life, Imprisoned 
by the grossest form of materialism, chained by 
forms of deformity, yet the germ, the spiritual 
germ is there, waiting for the quickening hand— 

,11m power of cycles of eternal progress and 
change,—to unfold the soul. It teaches that ev
ery spirit may become, by the processor this 
change, as lofty as the highest seraph. It teaches 
that no soul can bo so obscure and dark blit that 
a ray of light is therein, and that by prayer, by 
aspiration, by unfoldment, and by the conquests 
of material life, tho spirit shall blossom under 
the*ye of God.

These principles,-originated not by Spiritual
ism, but quickened by it into active perception, 
become useful, not simply with reference to the 
future state, but. to this life. For to be governed 
by mutter is one thing, to be governed by spirit - 
quite, another. If man abides on earth as the 
result of evolution and .change, then whatever 
man thinks is inherited by the matter of the 
earth, and tlie mind that does it all is of no ac
count. If, as Spiritualism declares, the working 
is there within, and that the atom obeys the 
thought that governs it, ami that man exists be
cause of tlie spirit within, Ihen matter reaps only 
'such results ns it is entitled to reap; but mind 
reaps the results of all lofty aspirations, hopes, 
prayers, and good deeds, so t hat there is no dearth 
ih the world of spirit. We know what mind can 
do in the world of matter. You have living evi
dences all around you. The commerce between 
the, countries of the globe, the Ingenious mechan
ical appliances, the mighty ships that go down to 
the seas, tlie simple messengers thatdo your bid
ding, tlie electric spark, the compass that guides 
tlie. mariner across the shoreless sea—all'these 
things prove what mind can do. If mind perishes, 
the compass, the steam engine,The electric tele
graph. tlie printing press witti its million tongues, 
sink back into the atom, and all is but Imaginary

The assertion of science, that there can he 
ndthingj^it can overcome the law of gravitation 
has hetmdrmitroverted in hundreds of thousands 
of eases'without any apparently discoverable 
adequate physical force.. Aud ivlmt of the law 
Hint discloses that mutter cun puss fiirmigh mat
ter? .Science is mi tlie verge of discovery that 
that which seems tii tie solid substance js not. 
really so, mid Hint if the iittrm'tion of cohesion 
enn lai preserved, solid substances can be di
vided and reunited wftlmut net-mil disintegration. 
What of Hie law which sciencerevenls, that until- 
ing can take on form but with weight'.’ .Science 
is in danger of being overthrown when forms ap
pear witli weight varying from ten to one thou- 
sand pounds, without any difference in the densi
ty of Hie substances composing them. Science 
must make new formulas adapted Io the facts, 
or do that which is easy enough to do, but not 
truthfully — deny the facts themselves. What 
with the .philosophy of Spiritualism—that intelli
gent, conscious beings exist in another ntiiio- 
sphere, and can communicate wilh you; what 
-witli the philosophy that explains tlie nature of 
existence hereafter, so ns to make, it not a mere 
matter of belief, butof certainty and knowledge— 
the world of philosophy is not driven to specula- 
timi, but to the simple solution of Hint which is' 
known to be true. There is no Spiritualist who 
merely hopes for Immortality, or simply believes 
lira future state, Imt every one knmre. That 
knowledge alone, if there had been no oilier rev' 
ehition, would in itself be .such ii blissing and 
boon, that, the ages alone could bear testimony of_ 
Its. Import, mid angels alone could compass its- 
meaning. That the spark exi-ting within Ilie 
human form slaill be made as sure of elerna) ex 
Isteiiee as of this existence, is so Imporlaiit for 
time and eternity, Hint if all Hie ages of the 
world hail been occupied In experimenting to ar
rive at it, it worP|have been more than adequate 
to Hie means employed. And if Hint result Ims 
been attained by one mind in the space of thirty 
years, it is a power of joy ; but if it has been nt- 
tallied by millions of minds, It becomes the voice 
of joy that to all time presents such a hope to the 

^worid, that misdoubt, no formula, no material- 
ism, no creed can rob mankind of it. If the 
doubter stand.by the grave, and tell the mourn
ing mother there is no hope, sho can turn smil
ingly away and say, " I have knomliilfte." If the 
thebl(ighin<pitmid there and say, “There is no 
hope unless you believe in this dogma or that 
opinion,” she can reply, "I have heard the.volee 
and seen tlie form 1 I know there is life beyond I" 
The materialist and Hie thedloglim may go their 
way, for they cannot roll Hie world of that truth.

And-it means more than this. By such pro
cesses as truth Is always possessed of, it Works 
its way to every form of human mind and 
thought, adapting its presence to their condition, 
nml making of the klng-And tlie peasant, of (he. 
high and Hie low in earthly estate, of the rich 
and Hie poor, of. the-scholar and the illiterate— 
spirits that alike are in the hands of tlie. infinite, 
and- alienable to the. laws, and welcome to the 
courts of the Immortal world.

It means more than this. It applies the. torch 
of fervor and enthusiasm to altars which have 
been waning and dying for want of Hume. It 
kindles anew the fervor on the lips of Hie man 
of,God, and he teaches not what he believes, 
but what through knowledge, has been revealed 
to him. What wonder that the Church of Komii 
shall with its expiring breath tremblelnto Hamel 
What wonder if the Church in England presents 
an array of thinking workers who see the light I 
What wonder that nil who hoVe stood upon the 
verge of doubt and despair shall with tills light 
and this fire kindle other altars, and,make broad
er the temple of God—making each human heart, 
a shrine, and all humanity the children of Gbd 1 
Forso Interbleiit arc the- spheres of human life, 
that If there be misery In this crowded city, you 
should not pause nor rest till every possible step 
be taken to alleviate that suffering. Such is Hie 
condition of spiritual life, that they who are in 
doubt and despair are in spiritual darkness ; mid 
no angels In the courts of heaven can rest night 
nor day till, through a messenger, some light is 
sent to release that spirit in prison. If tills 
thought shall be kindled in your midst, if you, 
ns living spirits, shall be made to feel it is your 
business to visit those lit darkness ami in prison—

VAI.EDK'TOHY ADDIIEHsTIyTiIb/bUUNS. ' 
—M v-I)KAii-Euir;Nns^W7^Tiinn6t let thls-occn-. 
Aston close without a few further remarks. Had 
this been a week night meeting, Instead of n re- 
llglous service, 1 should have suggested Hint cer
tain gentlemen should have been appointed to 
havc*|ioken to u formal resolution ; Imt,as Hint 
might detract, frvlii tlie sncrediiess of the love we 
bear to Mrs. Tappan and her work, perhaps you 
will nerm.lt mu to offer a few observations on 
your behalf.

It were n work of supererogation for us to 
hope and wish that our inspired sister may be 
.well mid do well, for, in truth, she is .not in our. 
keeping. Iler work is more wisely planned Until 
we. can aspire to ; she is watched over by mm e 
kindly souls than we possess. We know Hint 
those who arc chosen to do the work of thesplrlt 
world on enrtli—grand And beautiful as In Itself 
it is—often suffer the. most of all human beings. 
There is in their ease a more severe crucifixion 
of (In1 flesh and painful crises of experience Hunt 
ordinarily full fit tlie lot of hmmitiily. 1 know 
Wi'lj Hint -Mrs. Tappan Inis been living for days 
mid years on Um very borders of thespirit-world, 
and yet has been enabled’to do the work before 
her, which more robust natures would have re
coiled from -, mid I believe it Ison aeeount of tlie 
fact that it would have been unsafe for her to re
main Imre during the winter that she has been 
ordered to proceed to tlie more genial climes of 
Western. America. ' *

Mis. Tappan leaves us with work coming In. 
uplift her from nil quarters. Never hits she luid 
sm‘li a book of requisitions to attend to, mid 
liev.er has she had sueh success in her ministra
tions. Last Sunday slie spoke to an audience of 
eight hundred people at Bishop Auckland, eof. 
lecteil tugcUmr without-liny unusual efforts of 
advertising. All left the room reverently im
pressed with the address, mid witli the vast im 
porlunee of the great truths which lead bwn pro- 
eliiimwl. On the previous Sunday Mrs. Tappan 
spokoTwice nt Newenstle, it is snid, to one thou- 
Mind people on cneh oeeasimi, nml the diseoiir-.es 
were reported in tlie local newspapers with ns 
much courtesy ns if they hud been delivered by 
one of tlie lending eleiwiil drillers of the ilny. 
We must now bow Io the necessity wliieh culls 
her nwny, but we live In the hope that she will 
visit us iigain. With tlie number of applications 
for Iler services before her, .may I say that she 
Ims pledged herself In is Hirn to lullill the prayer 
of these- r>quests? That, this removal from | 
among us has been decided in tlie spirit world ; 
for some lime, I have no doubt. I have hud u j 
curious experience in regard to Illis mailer. ; 
Three immlhs ago I had n notion that I would

yours to kindle the, flame of hopeanlFre-llght the 
torch of truth in a workTof gloom—then the sue-

In response to Dr,' Hallock, we confidently ex- 
niiLwii-hhiill leave ln.hbnujmrsqii_wJlo.will aid.J_ 
In currying forward also the expression of Spirit
ualism ns the result of Fuel mid Philosophy.

Your friend, Mr. Enmore Jones, we also thank: 
And to all'whose hearts are In .sympathy with 
his words wo give von in return the greeting, not 
of the ghostly land, but of the spirit-land, which 
is more than ghost, namely, a ghost that Is alive.

Mr. Ward, with great effect mid touching ‘ 
pathos, sung mi appropriate benediction, “ I’eacn 
be with you ;" at the conclusion of which MrA 
Tiippmi rose, amidst n thrilling silence, mid gave 
utterance to no inspirational poem.—London Me- 
ilium nml Ihii/hriuf.

ABPA8IA.

Voder the branches .whose blossoms arc fire, 
Gathering throne's ih her glances —

Queen lit the lilies that Rod.to the rose, 
Gatchlngits color, by ehances; • "~ "

1’riirls are asleep in the waves of her hair, 
Gems on her husom are dreaming ;

And from'the .-mouldering worlds of her eye# 
Gloriesof ruin are gleaming - #, . -

Glmles that glow from the ashes of hearts, 
With ii smile over them beaming !

lliell is Hie Inlilie Hint falls bi her feet, 
Riffe ure its labyrinth luces;

Deep In their brightne-s the jewel- her heart
Throbs into meteor races, •

Each ill It- beauty Hie torch of il grace, 
Lighting tlie temple of graces. --------  ■ .

This Is her ('mill in the Kingdom of Night.
I'liiice-i me bending before her ;

Noble-and warriors wall her around,
•Bendy to serve and adore her ;

Even Ilie sage brenthes Ilie incense of love 
Cast by her majesty o’er her.

Is shi‘ not. sanctified ? Mark how the priest, 
Heedless of nil Hint’ In1 prondies,

Fiider the shallow di-cui-e of Hie Word
Woos her .with silvery speeches!

He is ii mini, mid the heart In his breast 
Lives on Hie les-on she teaches.

WhiH is Hie steriiiie-s mid strength of n mmi,1
’ Barbarous, iiionki-h, dr knightly,
When Hie Imperial l’a—ini) commands, <

Ituleth it ever so liglitjy ? ♦
Naught but a billeting wall of defence 

Rcnib'i iiig weakne— unsightly !
Beniily may dwell in Hie statue of -lone,draw out. some plan of In-ti uelums us tn Hie best 

menn.-of gelling up meetings fur the use of those 
who Intended to invite Mis Tiippmi Io. visit ,,,,„,, „„„,„..,........   .....
various purls of ......... mnlrvln which Spiritual-1 j/ieii^
l.-m Is at present, huf Utile known. 1 sal down ................
nt my table .several times Io write out what was 
already clearly defined within my own .mind, 
but 1 mwer could get on with it ; something, ns

Bill ill Ilie bi'alllltul sculpture Ilf God 
Is there what mi Ilian can fa*hbiu —

to men

it were, acting' from within, arrested my pro
ceeding. This last week only I renewed the nt- 
tempt,-mid made some little progress writing, 
erasing and re-writing, till after a few sentences 
I abandoned the attempt in despair. Next post 
brought to me the information which showed 
that the. plan of • instructions I had determined 
on were not. needed, and the faulty manuscript 
lies on iny table now. Let us hope that these in
structions, which are already a spiritual, fact, 
may at no distant day be required in the earth- 
sphere, ami find external expression and prompt 
attention.

In submitting to Ilie bereavement, which has 
already saddened so many hearts here and 
throughout tin,-r British Islands, mid will yet sad
den many others ns the news reaches distant 
lands, what Is our duty ? We [feed not express 
our requests to those higher powers who know, 
better than We do ourselves ; all we have tii de ls 
to manifest—silently, il may lie, in our own bo- 
sonis—our love, esteem and respect for Mrs. Tap- 
pan, and our thanks to her guides for tlu-ir beau- [ 
liful mid soul-inspiring teachings. Our love mid . 
sympathy will follow her wherever she goes, l 
nod aid her in nil she lias to du.- It is the only ' 
tribute wliieh soul can render Io soul ; all require ; 
it, mid il priilileth Ilie giver as well ns tin- reeipi 
cut. This tribute I sincerely, and in your mime, , 
extend to her to whom we are all so deeply nt 
Inched, ami may the chain become the stronger 
the further the links thereof me extended.

Dr. Hallock then ti-cendeil^he platform mid 
said: Mis. Tiippmi has remarked that “for Hie 
first time in the history of humanity, fact, sei- 
enee, philosophy and ii ligion -could kiss each 
other—could meet iimimlly." That fact mid sci
ence, philosophy umhri'Jigimi, should 'thus meet । 
together mid lorui ini. eternal reliitlimship, uni- ; 
ted, not by priests on I'lirjh, hut through the min- i 
Istrationsof the spirit-World iilune, is a thought | 
fraught with great, significance, and should fill 
us with joy, and inspire us With zeal tempered 
with knowledge mid prudence, to disseminate 
the great trutlhAlt is n new spiritual epoch born 
to the consQpfflsijess of this generation, Hint a 
man can bfflleve what science reveals, mid wor
ship all the truths that, make science to be re* 
spected. It is a privilege to live in such mi age', 
when, on one altar of fact, science mid philoso
phy, there can be kindled Hie fire of devotion— 
not-of superstition; not an altnr wliereun to 
offer the blond of bulls and goats, but mi iillnr 
from which can rise the Incense of reverence, 
adoration, and love

It was remarked by one of your writers that, 
although empires were not ns short lived as men, 
yet they also had their time to die. 1 had p<ni- 
ilered much upon that in early life; but we have 
come to look nt this mutter under the radiance of 
another light, mid the question takes on n new 
form. This death of empires, il. Is said, grows 
out of the necessity of natural law. We enn 
conceive of no law of Nature thatWill have an 
end; therefore we are led to tills consldeintiiu), 
that where n iiiitliin comes to an-.eml mid dies । 
out, then some, law or laws of Nature have been 
controverted—not understood,mid not practiced. 
Let us fake these postulates mid apply them to 
this realm of England, and see whether there is 
any necessity that this great empire, that bus- 
done so much for the world, must, by a law of
Nature, die out, or whether It may imt be carried 
on throughout all succeeding generations. If we 
would transmit the good we l«w received to our 
children,'so that human life be fashioned after 
the divine pattern down through the ages to 
ciime, it can and will he carried on. Following 
out in the. life our knowledge of the eternity of 
natural law that comes down from God, this 
great British E upire will iievhrcoiue to nil end.

Mr. Enmore Jones spontaneously rose and ob
served : I was little prepared for the fate we 
have to submit to in parting with our friend, 
Mrs. Tappan. Having been from the beginning 
with her in spirit, and sometimes in body, 1 de- 
dre, on behalf of many friends, to thank her forcession is not lost, for the spirit-world reaches (die, on behalf of many friends, to thank her tor 

down to earth, and all mankind become minister- -mt thought ful energy in assisting us in our work 
ing spirits. of Spiritualism In England. Personally, us eon-

The spirituality of this thought, the power of neeted with the Church of England, I thank her.
spirit-influence over matter, beltings to a range Although I do not say that I concur in nil thatspirit-influenqe over matter, beltings to a range 
of themes We cannot touch here to night. But 
if during the months of discourse, given through 
our Instrument—feeble when she came, but who
has been strengthened by your genial atmosphere 
nnd kindly sympathy — if there has been one 
word spoken to make the evidence of Immortal 
life surer, or if any have been uplifted in heart 
from sorrow, or have been strengthened and ex
alted to loftier purposes, then the guldeiroTThe 
medium shall be satisfied. If during jhese months 
a spiritual atmosphere has been known to exist 
in your hearts, that quickened the pathway of 
life until It no longer was dark as before, then 
shall we be content. But on our own behalf, of 
the twelve guides, mid on behalf "(if thilt'S'plHt- 
world who, in the form of your friends, are wait
ing above you for opportunity of communion 
and converse, and on behalf of rill truth, which 
persecuted mediums who have to pass through 
fire, tell us still abides, making its shrine's and 
altars where martyrsare driven to heaven through 
flames—no matter—on behalfzbf that, truth we 
thank you.

- At the close of the address, listened to with 
breathless interest which could not at times be 
restrained from expressing itself in acclamations 
of applause, and which made tears rush to the 
eyes of not a few, there was given, tlie follow
ing -.'"

has been delivered through Mrs. Tappan, yet we 
nil recognize ghost life, and I think rye ought to 
thank, our American ghosts for giving us their 
wisdom. It is Sunday,night, yet 1 suggest that 
we calmly, thoughtfully rise, and by that act 
show our affection to our ghost-friends who have

From I be high altar ol l’assbm.
Here is file priestess and heli' is the queen, 

Fairert Ilie light ran illumine ;
Worshiped by imoi in tlie highest estates 

GrillileiVmi earth to tile lilliiiati.
But to Iler altar and unto her throne - 

Cometh no form of a woman.
Woe to the maiden, or mother, or wife. 

Tempted ,by pity In name her I
Even ii tliifimlit of the-i-leiC ss one, 

Charily given, would shame her;
Mothers iiiny speak of the motherless mm, 

Only to shudder nml blame her.
She, by her mind, Is too high for her sex— 

She, bv her liters below it ;
•And if tlie medium rests in her sold, 

Woman disdsiineth Io know il ;
Charity, marked by u sneer of llie wo'rld, 

Fimh-th no woman Io show it I
She in Philosophy's fat hornless spring 

Bathed her unsatisfied-spirit ; ,
Yearning for that which is not of the earth, 

Taking what seemed Io be near it.

Win ning her spirit Io fear il I - 
(Life is n hmp Im- the spirit In play,

Given by God to ills creature ; " <
Bui by the pride Hint is virtue In man, 

Holing his every leiiUuiq
All of its imisie is given In Art —

Noth- to the thnibbiiigs ofNiilure.)
By the' FiustTmi'I i.si:'she lives and Is lost !

Sacrificed unto the eiror, 
'flint to (|ie earliest good in the soul 

All Hu- round world is a mirror, 
Virtue Hie timtive of every delight, 

Vice a perpetual (error.
Pure at the first, stie were pure nt the hist, 

Had lu-r mind's purity met her ;
But it was Falsehood, lii Honor’s disguise, ’ 

> That with illusion In-set her,
I'} I'lhiiKj ii wnmriit the truth, of her miul, 

dull/ tn rin t He fitter.
Think of her, then, in her wumanless court, 

Maidens with sisters and mothers I
Think oi lier, lonely, with hundreds around, 

Maidens with fathers mid brothers !
Think uf her, truthful mut yure in her^lf, 

font ill the fnleehiMit uf uthera !
Under the branches whose blossoms are fire,'- 

GatheHng thrones in her glances—
Queen oDDie lilies jlmt nod to the rose, 

Cttlehing its color by chances ;
Trending a universe under he.r feet,, 

Lol where the goddess advances I

• “The World'* Sixteen' Crucified
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Tint lai. Eilthii- lit Die Bunner"f t.lnlil :
This newand remarkable work by K. Griiyes Is 

one.of special interest and rnr<: ability, excelling 
In lied any book now before the public, In an
swering the pressing inquiries ns to the. claims of 
salvation by mid'through the miriieulous birth, 
life and deatlJbf the many incarnated Godsand 
Saviours of tlie world, found in Ilie, history of the 
human race.
. In (he arriuigeiiient of propositions mid method 
of presenting them, Hie reader will be led along 
with Increasing.Interest, and wmqfer what next? 
The character and rlnirnsjif the several inearnat- 
cd Saviours lire compared and correlatively pre
sented in n clear and logical manner ; historic, 
literary, mid scientific (nets are introduced, which 
the reader will appreciate ns u rare gift, and en
dowment of religious information. It embraces 
Il collection Of Deific persumngi's (worshiped as 
Incarnated Gods and Saviours of men,) which 
have lived and flourished in different ages and in 
varied quarters of the world ; these characters 
have made their hi-fory in "Sacred records and 
Holy- Bibles," which are replete with divine, com- 
mauds, moral precepts, spiritual teachings, ini- 
raeuloiis powers,.inspiration, prophecy nml sal
vation from sin, by sacrificial atonements, shod- , 
ding of blood, mid crucifixions for the salvation 
of tiinti.

Christianity and its doctrines mid claims of

done so much for us.
Heartily responding to this suggestion the , 

whole audience rose and calmly stood in solemn-; 
stillness for a few moments. It was an impress
ive scene. The homage of earth was rendered 
to celestial outpourings.' '

Mrs. Tappan, rising from her chair, said : 
Friends, we have to thank the. Chairman for the- 
thoughtful- words he has given iu appreciation of 
our work among yon ; end to explain that but 
one positive engagement has been suspended by 
the sudden departure of our medium—those fur 
Liverpool and.Southport she remains to fulfill, 
and those others in process .of being made we 
fully expect—nay', we pledge, that she . will re- 

. turn to lullill. Nothing lint the nuliirl’ of a cli
mate, which, though somewhat, less severe than 
tlmfof the Atlantic States, is yet very trylng- 
would compel us to take her from your midst 
and from such important labor. And if we do 
take her, you will not be left without those who 
can carry on the work, for we expect you to do it 
yourselves.

। originality in “ Je-us of Nazareth," are carefully . 
•traced down through history to their Orhntal
parentage. The analogy in the mission, teach
ings, doctrines and claims of tlie nimieroii-'

। heathen mid pagan Saviours, is historically given 
' and compared in detail, embiae'mg n peiiod ol

from two to live thousand years beforeHie Chris
tian Era.

The vast cifatinn from numerous hi-tories in
accessible to the common rentier, must make it a 
standard work in all pmgiessive libraries ns a

I woik of reference.' In this respect it will he a 
I complete library within, itself, which no reader 
! desiring information on one of the greatest ques- 
. tions of theiigecim afford tilde without. Indeed 

it is difficult to conceive how any person cmi be 
thoroughly posted in theological history without 
reading this book. J. L Bhaffeti} M. D.

Aric Farit, Ohio, &]>t.l'M, 1N75.
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To Book-BnyerN. f
At our new location, No. !> Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston,, we have a tine. 
Bookstore op the ground floor of the Building, 
Where we keep on -ale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory ami Mi-eellaneous Works, to which

Hrnioriiil Services uf Music Hall.
Tin* place uf assembling, which for several 

years pa-t has been the scene (f much good 
I wink fur Hie -piritual cause Muriiij? " etiire
■courses curried out under direction oPT/' Bos
ton Music Hall Society of Splritualists/was wi ll

Orders accompli ii hd by cash will recrlvi' prompt 
.attention. We are prepared to forward any 

■"of thi' publication* iff th" Book Trade at lilial 
. rates. We rc-pei t fully.ileellib'all busiue-* opera

tions looking to the *ale of Books nn eommi-*ion, 
or when eii-li does, not aecompany the order. 
Send forafii-e ('atnlogue uf opr I'ublieat-ions.

tilled <m tin- ufternuon-of -Sunday, < ».-tober inih.

ante. on 
•onnl free 
vsrhM hIbi 
uUvr:uH>».

BOBTON^ATUltDAY, OCTOBER IC. 1875.

rriii.n-iTiox offut. ami hookntokk.

A/OCSTs roll Tilt UANNtH IS SKW VOUK.
THK AMERICAN NHWSCIIMl'ANY. Il'J NASSAU ST

ISAAC II. Illi II . Bl Masagkh.

a 4Ei!1! ula! JhpwUGrfH iif jbH |i;»|icj ^\ 
Ll'T'lKH CtHjiY; ;mi<! all'HIM n e-“ 1 
B., Ru n. IUnnku »r LHiHr.l’miJMl

Church Beeline.
The .complaint does not coni" from anyone 

quarter alone, but from all ol them. It i* the 
same song—tbi' decay of interest in Hie church 
system. Ami there j* the best of reason.for it.

The audience, which embraced in ipTfanhs alike 
the old friends of the movemen) and many of 
the new, assembli d on Hint occasion to pay a 
tribute of respect and love to the memory of 
M rs. .1 11. Conant, whoso long and faithfully Imre 
tiie important responsibility which attaches itself 
to spirit mediuiu*hip, avdzwho endeavored in 
every .rapacity to the exercise of which she was 
called, to honestly accomplish tliat which should ;

; redound to the advantage of the New l)isperi*u- j 
lion, to whose service was pledged whatever of j 
bodily health, mental power, or social inlhience 
she possessed. A feeling of home-like tranquil
ity seemed Io full upon the people as they took 
their seats in the vast auditorium ; bright smiles 
ami tokens of recognition went round, ant[ 
gloomy polemical disputation waited afar otK 
drawing not nigh to Hie pleasant scene ! I

The .meeting was held) as the reader is al- | 
ready aware, in consequence of a feeling on the । 
part of many of the influential friends of the ;

1 eaiise in Boston and vicinity, that some practical , 
evidence should be given of the deep apprecia- | 
tian iii wliieh .Mrs. Conant was held in their; 
memory, and that an exposition of her lite work

[ should be urged upon the attention of Hie public, 
' with a hope that it would not only encourage 
other laborers yet toiling in the rugged furrows 
of Hie can-/’, but lead th/' people in general to 
mor/' comprehensive views of the find of medi- 
um-liip itself and the results it isVverywhere ac
complishing in the world />f to-day. The cone- . 
spomh-nce bet ween the parlies desiring the' meet- | 
ing aiul Mrs. Britten |um already been published , 
in these columns, and needs no fuither mention

speeds to the dead; for we have learned in this 
our day and generation there is no death.

It seems to mu the sweet poet of Walden Pond 
expressed a full-blown modern -piritualsentiment 
wlien he said, with words full of meaning to the 
lingerers at the tomb, "C1 take no interest in 
graveyards, 1 have no f[h‘mls then'." 1 aur al- 
ways inclined to say with Whittier ;

Nor leeks to see Hie lin-akl/ih’'lay." -
It seems to iitKto-be the missilm of Modern 

.SpiritnalLyo; to take both truth ibid poetry out of 
Hie standard Chrlstliyi epitaph, for instance :

"After life', lllful fever she sleeps well.” 
Modern Spiritualism reconstructs such' a sen
tence, and in the light,of truth it reads: “She 
inis passed on ; life’s fitful fever is got over; she 
is not asleep when the definition of sleep Isdeath." 

My experience in this most interesting of al) 
subjects compels me to say that I have no more 
question that she is now a conscious presence

In there it Science of Magic?
In reply to our comments on his assertions 

relative to the production of phenoinemrby mag
ical processes, Col. IL S. Olcott says;

On Sunday evening,-2r>lh hist., I lectured be
fore HieSpiritmiTistsof New York, anil as my Bos
ton editorial inquisitor seemed so very anxious 
tor knowledge, and as some of his representa
tives were l:i my audience, 1 concluded not to 
keep him waiting over Sunday, mid answered 
tiie questions in presence of a hall full of people.

His first query is this: “ Have you (I) mid di
rect conversation with any persons, visible, and 
tangible to ymlr senses, who, not being medi
ums, could, by mere forms ami words,-commu
nicable toothers and available by them, produce 
all the most startling phenomena of Modern 
.Spiritualism?”

• dm/lcir—1 have met four such persons, have 
seen two of them display their powers, and am 
to <ee it third do likewise ns s/ion as my engage- 
meats give me a leisure evening.

here in this hall, and an interested participant,-;’ 
than 1 have that Theodore Barker once preached , 

। from this spot; and being so, I am admonished .
—perhaps it is by her. liilluenec—that I am not 

. expected to make a speech. Sister, though view- 
' less, I ask your pardon—and yours [to the peo-

| At the conclusion of Mr. Wctlierbee’s remarks 
। the choir, rendered with tender pathos: "Where 

the roses ne’er sluill wither,” and “ We are wait 
ing by the river,” after which Mrs. Britten pro- 
eeeded*to deliver an address ii hieh for one mid 
one-half hours held the people ns by a spell. 
Now anil then the interest would broaden into 
murmurs of assent or deepen into applause,-Rut 
in the..,main (ill present fixed their attention 
firmly' upon the speaker, and silently absorb-

I ed every word. As the oration will be issued

His second question is this: “ Have you known 
materialized forms of spirits to be made to ap
pear simply by the use of Cabalistic words or 
ffirms of invocation, in theabsence of mediums?” 

. Ami/cer-I have seen spirit hands, faces and 
heads; a full form; butterflies, a canary-bird, 
ami a large fly (in mid-winter) evoked under 
such circumstances. I have seen atmospheric 
phenomena produced of a most incredible de,- 
scrlptfon; I have, hail a gold ring caused to leap 
out of a moss-rose, held in my own hand, in full 
light; I have known of a sentence being instant
ly engraved In the inside of a gold ring, while 
held in.the closed hand of a certain editor: I 
have had letters to myself, in answer to letters 
written l>y me, made to come Into the closed en
velopes, laid upon the mantel piece of the room 
where 1 vyas sitting, and never out of my sight 
nor touched by any one in the room; these an
swers being upon separate sheets of paper, and 
of a ditfereiit kind from those upon which 1 had 
written ; I have had writings instantly appear 
aiul disappear from paper, note-books and-other 
bonks, wlien I was..-either holding tiie same or 
hud them in view; and in broad daylight.

I have had all these, and more, which I shall
not recite, for 1 have already spent too much 
time in answering an editor who js such an igno-

at niir hamls statement, /'Irmly borin'

iii^-oining time, we shall attempt not even an
abstract of the same al present, but content our- ’ ramus as to say that there is no proof that there

out liy the facts, thill tile meet ng which was the 
fruit of that correspondence-was instinct with

self by stating that the experiences of Mrs. Co- 
nlkiit, from the first recorded hour of her medi
umship down to tiie period which marked her

as hard as reek within the organization, furnish- 
ing/Tebher su*temu>ee mu' stimulus. Ossification 
necessarily set in first, and that is naturally fol-

decease, the labors, trials, sufferings, yes, amithe noble ami gmiermis sentiment which elmiac- decease, the labors, trials, sufferings, yes,, and 
tefized those letter*, and \vns worthy to the full the triumphs, too, which were mingled in her

It ami know it. ami Ilie limn

। of the disciples of tiie grand truth of Sphilual- 
ism, for wIiTisiMtilvaneehient among men it was 
in the deepest reality n practical prayer.,

To us the meeting seemed eminently fitting on
miy'to treat it 1, to >]» ak Um truth plainly about the' pari of the Spiritualists themselves, ami fully
it. We-haye fiom time to time in*taneed this merited by the’truthful soul whose memory it 
sort of speeches. Ln-t Sunday, in the Warren- ' aimed to keep green jn this world of change anil 
Avenue Bamist church. Hr. I'enleuost nrenehed Iraibilinn. Me

lot, were tiled with earnest pathos,. Vehicled by' 
the most appropriate diction, and produced 
cimniliilively upon the people Hie most thrill
ing effect ! The little child who heard the 
voices and saw the forms of the spirits ere the 
first rap of the modern phenomena had aroused 
Hie popular attention ; the invalid daughter, hear-

a iliseoiir.se on
i' say'this from no personal feeUjug with fnst fulling tears Hie words (if a mqtlftT 

soon to be taken fiom her sight:" The angels
liluleitouk tn give tin- ■cause of this moribund 

'Condition, but of course from Urn ecclesiastical 
point of view.

This is what be said, among other things, as

II,. ing concerning our paper, mid her work thereon, 
, for .Mrs. Conant was eminently gifted with a

reported : tliat the decline is in the lift- of the

most versatile mediumship, am| if the great work 
which she accomfillshed at the Banner of Light 
Free Circles, and for the. world j>f truth-seekers 
as well, w<’re swept away, she would still have

The Puris Persecution,
We have just received from M. Le.ymarie, the 

brave editor of lietue Spirits, who [uinnot feared 
to face in the courts the foes of the liberty of in
dividual conscience in France, an autograph let-. 
ter, wherein he thanks us for what efforts wo have 
been able to make for his aid toward bearing tho 
heavy pecuniary burden which his repeated trials 
have brought upon him, and forwards us the fol
lowing list of the names of those who'united , 
with.Bernard Shrafi, of San Francisco, Cal., (our 
correspondent " Veritas,”) in forwarding to him 
nt Baris some 127 francs (less exchange) : B. 
Shrafi, $5, Mrs. Dr. Finck, $U, Mad. Upstone, $1, 
Mrs. Stirling, $1, Mr. W. Rider, $1, J. 11. Curtis, 
$2,50, A. Mayer, 50 cts., E. Dieren, 50 cts. Col- . 
lection at the hall of the Spiritualist Society $10,- 
45, Mrs. L. Matthews, $1, Mrs. C. Davenport, $1.

Though our brother in his letter has'but little 
hope that the Court of Cassation before which 
his case Is to come will'reverse the decision of 
the Court of Appeal, yet he thinks from his per
secution public attention will be called to Spirit- 
unlism, and that it will still go on^ whatever may 
happen to the instruments used in Its advance, to ■ 
become the universal religion I He congratulates 
Hie Spiritualists of America at the freedom of 
opinion allowed on our shores, and wishes tho 
catise the highest measure of success both hero 
and everywhere.

The most remarkable thing, perhaps,.connect
ed with his epistle, is his forwarding to us thero- 
with of a copy of a letter from Buguet, written to 
him sine?! the latter lied to Belgium. As a speci
men of the morbid sensitiveness and delicacy of 
tone which characterizes mediumship this letter 
stands par excellence as an example. ' Here is a 
man to whom the English and American spir
itual press — ourself Included — have reverted 
with the utmost severity for the duplicity prac
ticed byhiih toward his benefactor Leymarie and 
the cause of spirit return, by denying his medi
umship in open court and under oath, who, as 
soon as the deadly pressure of the legal tribunal 
and its accessories is removed from him, hastens 
to write from liis retrofit in Belgium a letter to 
said Leymarie which A’has tears ” not in " the 
voice," ns the French saying has it, but in the 
words. Tiie italics are our own :

Brussels, SepftiWi, 1875.
Monsieur .Leymarie—I come to render hom

age to Hie truth, and^d/’ my own accord to retract 
the ufflrmution which I have given in Court at my 
trial that I was not a medium. At the time of my 
arrest, which was made at u most inopportune mo
ment, for I was really ill, I had availed myself of 
subterfuges in order not to fall. Then having 
been taken in like, conditions it was necessary 
that I should show what I had availed myself of. 
These gentlemen having told me that I must con- • 
Untie in this same way in order not to be con- 
demheil, I have always thought tliat in adhering 
to this means of defence I should not be con- 
demned, Neither you, since L was the principal 
inculpated. I alioiad myself to be Ignited by 
these hopes, which hare been several times repeated 
to mo, and that was why, my dear Mons. Leyma
rie, I renounced my mediumship. Do not hlamo 
me, for I had but one cud in view—thatof saving 
you! kt lias been otherwise, and I ask pardon of 
God! but I believed I was fulfilling a duty In 
saving from an unmerited condemnation a man 
who has always been to me a friend and a broth
er. Tliat this affirmation.may serve you In your 
appeal in the Court of Cassation I desire with all 
mv heart.

'[declare to you that I was a medium, and tha 
it was by my mediumship that I got more than 
three-fourths of the spirit-photographs which 
have proceeded from me; I must declare to you 
also that of all those obtained in London, not 
one lias been produced otherwise-tinni by my me- 
diumship; while as for Paris, there was but a .......  
small part the result of subterfuge where I 
could not obtain the spirit-photographs because 
of my indisposition.

Tliat is the exact truth; dispose of this letter 
as may seem to you best, nnd.believe me, always 
your brother in the belief, Ei>. Buouet.
• Here we have the mediumship arising (at least 

in seeming) above tiie man, asserting its’exist- 
’ ence, and causing him to give the reasons which 

led him to its temporary repudiation. While wo 
regret that he should have given way to any such - 
unwarrantable courses, we yet cannot but have 
some charity for him under the circumstances. 
He should be treated, as a.weak sou] which has 
for a momenfyielded to the crushing weight of 
despair, with some consideration and kindness, 
for we do not doubt but that his expressions of 
shame and regret arc genuine. Let those who 
have never swerved from duty’s line cast at him 
the first denunciatory stone I

And to the noble Leymarie—the victim,of this 
outrage on the name of justice, whom the au
thorities, not the trembling Buguet, are respon
sible for—we would address words of comfort 
and consolation and honor, if words were of 
any avail. We hope our friends, after reading 

]this account, will feel to forward to the addr&ft ””” 
of M. Leymarie’s agent, F. Agramonte, Esq., 406 • 
West 28th street, New York City, such pecunia
ry aid as they may be able, to assist this Spiritu- . 
alist martyr in France to present an unbroken 
front for the coming struggle. Whatever the is
sue may be—whether M. Leymarie bo acquitted 
(which we hardly dare to hope) or be doomed to 
imprisonment (as we fear will be the case), 
his name, as we have before stated, will go down 
the stream of ^ilstory allied wit'll those who in 
various ages have b^en found ready to sacrifice . 
all that earth held for them of hope or joy that 
the-truth, through their sorrow, might thrive and’''''‘" 
grow. ___________ _________

A Pleasant Birth-DayvParty.
A goodly number of the friends of Col. Fred. 

G'. Pope and lady assembled at his" fine resi
dence, G9 Montgomery street, Boston, oh the 
evening of Wednesday, Oct. Gtli, to celebrate the 
criming of another anniversary of the birth-day 
of that gentleman. The guests were entertain
ed with music by the John A. Andrew Hall 
choir, consisting of Mrs. L. C. Ciapp, Miss Moore— 
and Mr. Bell—Miss Kendrick being the pianist; 
remarks in trance and normal condition were 
made by Lyman C. Howe, Dr.- Jack, of Haver
hill, (who presented to Mr. and Mrs. Pope a 
white dove,) Susie F. Nickerson, Mrs. Rock
wood, Mrs. Nellie Nelson, and Mrs. Lincoln, 
and the speaking was also augmented by words 
from George*A. Bacon,.Dr..A. .IL Richardson^ 
M. V. Lincoln, John W. Day and others., Sev
eral other gifts (among them a fine photograph 
album, from a lady friend residing in Chel-' 
seti, Mass.,) were presented to the^hdstfUHie 
being a memento of Mrs. Conant, the speech be
ing made by Mrs. Susie.A. Willis;Fletcher; Mr. 
Fletcher also gave utterance to his good wishes, 
and Col. Pope appropriately responded. The 
exercises of the truly happy.occasion terminated - 
with the partaking of refreshments and the en
joyment of a parting song. We hope tiie Colo
nel may have occasion to celebrate many similar 
anniversaries in the future.

©• Jennie Leys has our heartfelt thanks for 
genuine words of sympathy in qur behalf.-. May 
the angels always bless her.

ever was or will be a Science of Magic. I have 
neither Ihe-time nor disposition to saVe editors 
of .Spiritualist journals tho trouble Of learning 
the rudiments of their profession." It is a suffi
cient commentary upon the gross ignorance 
which prevails aiming American Spiritualists 
about Hie origin and nature of the phenomena 
which they have been watching for twenty-seven 
years, that their self-styled leading organ should 
be guilty of making such statements and pro- 
pounding such silly questions as are to be found 
in this article on "’The New Departure.” • ’

We once knew of a vivacious disputant who, 
liavlJihan inconvenient question put to him, and 
finding himself cornered, threw a glass of wine 
in Hie face of his opponent. The latter, calmly 
wiping his face, replied : “That, sir', was a ill- 
gression : now for the argument.”

With meek admiration of Col. Olcott’s powers 
at repartee, rhetoric and sarcasm/not to say log
ic, we'humbly wipe from our face the drops of 
his glass of wine and reply: “ Now, sir, for the 
argument 1"

You tell us that you have met " four such per
sons.” Two of them you have seen "display 
their powers.” But hdw, then, do you know 
there are /iwrsuch persons, if you have seen and 
proved only two of them?

You have seen “a large fly ”(!) produced, by 
invocation, in mid-winter ; and you have seen 
other queer things done in Hie same way.

But the one thing we want answered is this: 
Can you, or any one of’the four gentlemen you 
refer to, or can Mrs. Hardinge-Britten’s "learn
ed and ingenious gentleman,” author of “ Art 
Magic,” Ac., communicate to us, or to any one," 
certain words or forms- by the simple use of 
which we can’■evoke apparitions'and produce 

.“ the most startling phenomena of Modern Spir
itualism?”

We know what will be your reply .; it will be, 
" Oh,, we do not pretend to be able to put it into 
the power of any one indiscriminately to .do 
these things ; you must pass through a certain, 
novitiate, a certain probation; you must prove 
yourself worthy to be trusted with the precious 
knowledge; youjnust give us some, pledge tliat 
you will keep the secret before we can communi
cate it to you.” So that after all the claim of 
occultism amounts to this : " Ours is a secret sci
ence, not communicable to the world.” But gen
uine science is nothing of tliis sort; it must be 
something that can be tested, proved and admit
ted by all competent persons, before it can take 
the rank of a science rind be entitled to the name 
of one. Tliat there is a pretended science both of’ 
magic and alchemy nobody doubts.

When we say there is no such science (positive, 
available, transferrable knowledge) as magic, we 
do not mban that there Is nosuch science as Spir
itualism. All the authority that can be given for 
magic, the existence of elementary-spirits, Ac., 
can be explained without going out of the domain 
of Spiritualism. If spirits can play tiie pranks 
they do, what need of introducing a new theory 
to explain the existence of the " kobolds ” and 
little men of the coal mines in Mrs. Britten's 
story ? Are. not the spirits who leave this world 
every day elementary enough to satisfy any rea
sonable demand?

We are but on the threshhold of our discoveries 
in the mysteries of mediumship. These will be 
sufficient, we believe, when properly understood, 
to explain all those seeming contradictions which 
are now leading certain persons to- a revival of 
the old notions in regard to magic and elementa
ry spirits. The labyrinthine road wKich'Mhe Oc- 
cultlsjts are,traveling will lead back at last, after 
itri ninny windings,.to simple Spiritualism, the 
great generalization which comprehends all mys
teries and all contradictions.

will be your father mid mother ; whim you come 
to meet me in heaven bring me a clear record' that 
you hkve always obeyed them”; the weary 
woman who sought as n last resort the aid of 
the till then unknown spirit medium ; the toiler 
who, having entered the field, never faltered till 
the mortal tabernacle sank beneath the intense 
and long continued prcssure.of duty ; the healer, 
going about like him of Nazareth to do good to 
the humble and poor ; the physical medium, show
ing in Hie most conclusive manmm the existence 
and operation of an unseen but. intelligent power; 
the clairvoyant, turning her gift into a means for 
the'redempHon of tempted souls th.it faltered by 
the way; the public lecturer, proclaiming from 
the rostrum the truths tliat should free the would 
from the bondage of superstition and bigotry; 
Hie faithful medium (for nearly nineteen years) 
of the Bannerol' Liglit Public Free Circles, where
by spirits to whom no other material avenue of 
communion with their friends left on earth was 
opened found a channel for the so much desired 
converse ; and the member of Hie old guard of spir
itual workers, sinking from her exhaustive labors 
in Hie physical, while only yet in the mid-career 
of tier womanhood, were all demonstrated to be 
factors in the grand aggregate of the life of her 
in whose remembrance the present meeting was 
convened.

Friends, (saiii Mrs. Britten, in closing,) I leave 
you now, but 1 know in parting with you that 
you will not part with the arisen spirit of her of 
whom 1 have spoken. Her presence has been 
promised in our midst this hour; 1 have known 
ami felt the grasp of her kind band while on this 
platform. No fiction is.this now : it is a glorious 
reality, of which we are all assured ! And .whilst 
thereiore we no longer minister to her, the suf
fering woman, whilst we no longer crowd around 
her to partake of Ilie bread of life which she so 
freely dispensed, let us never forget that she, to 
whom we then ministered, is now ministering 
to us —that she whom the angels controlled, 
now becomes a controlling intelligence herself. 

.Let us never forget, thatjbe work for humanity 
thiaLslie laid down in the physical, when its suf
ferings were too heavy for her longer to bear, 
goes on still throughout the broad land, calling 
us to renewed endeavor for its faithful satisfac
tion;, let us never forget the bright life-lessons 
she taught us, that, ns she lives, so shall.we 
Hve^we, too, shall be immortal! And may our 
labors on earth so be discharged that, when our 
day of reckoning comes round, we shaikh* able 
to -show as fair a record ns did dear, good, brave 
little Fannie Conant! [Applause.]

......... ... ..j........... an extended public renmd as one of the most 
i- it is painfully manifest, while ' piumimmt.of the pioneer mediums in the.early

churches ; the want was nf an influx of spiritual
life ; in some ca-v
in others it i* hidden away beneath the glamour ’ struggles of Hie cause. ,
of a fnLe exterior. It is shown in the anxiety 'I'1"' platform, speakers’ stand, and lables>m 
with which 1'huieh members .’ire looking around ’ each side Hie desk, were brightly lit up with the 
to secure-the services of auy man who can save ' hues of choice Howers ami brilliantly variegated 
them from being i ngulfed in Hie death that ■ mitum'n leaves. The opening music of Hie qnar- 
— ;...!. ;is. He said there were at least a dozen ’ trite (most of whose’members were well knownthreaten Ih aid then' were nt least a <lii7.cn

‘ ami death seem to be inevitable Anotherclass of
to the people of the past leal lire seasons), recalled

churches maintain their show of |jfi 
pressure eiieruy of the Ih'sh." A th
galvanized tlu-ir death into a kind of life by all 
Hu' means that can be brought to bear, namely—

। the memory of /lays of pleasant communion in 
' by a high- i the hall, and most fittingly prepared the way for 
I /'las* have ‘ Hie opening words of Mrs, Emma Hardinge Brit- 

tmi, tin' orator-, chosen by the committee to offi
ciate upon the occasion,, who introduced the ser-

.money, position 
Were to give out.

If the iiiunev

Tim rest,

ci.a-'d ill U"od', but know mil that they 
wretched ami mi-ci able, blind ami naked.

large, their chinches are rumpnsei

s or imu fungi

in

i . Mil Truuds — l think we cannot commence the 
' exercises of this day imire acceptably than by 

reading an invocation, one which was delivered 
through th® inspired lips of her'whom Weare 

■ ' met |iere to honor. The invocation purports to
। hate been inspired by the arisen spirit of Thomas

are

Inn

ami >b" ay is stated thus by tiie prem-lor: a turn- 
ing away ami it <b pailure from Hie living God, 

■ or what the prophet called backsliding. It has 
been wrought by the pn senee and growth of a 
selfish, unholy scetaiianisiu : not a sectarianism, 
he explaim d. that divide* the ehuich into many

Starr King: tf
” Oh, our God, we thank thee for the gift of 

im-dia, llio.se sensitives who, in all ages, have 
doid between the living and the'dead, between 
truth ami error, between liglit and darkness, be- 
tiveeti Igimram'e ami wis/lonf, ami, iieconlhig to
their taithfulm iivimtrs ill" tiie
world. Amt we a*k for them humilily ami faith- 
fulness to Hie truth; we ask that each cross shall 
he well hogne while here, that when they shall 
be called upon toresign their earthly labors, they 
may, in the other life, hear the ' Well done, good 
and faithful servant ; tlmq hast been faithful 
over small things, | will make thee ruler overbrmir'he*, but rm>'whjih nri-i's from a desire to' 

""ike I....I’11’ tTiendly^to paiftmilar views, rather ................................................... vl. .. .............  „„„
than to induce them to fuel rooindn their hearts 'they have embraced it ; anil we thank thee for 
for the trutliyn respective of denominational pre- those benevolent souls-who can never say liny to 

l the poor and needy ; for those whose hearts are

great things.’ And, our Father, we thank thee 
for those who fearlessly embrace truth ami own

fereni'i^r-An.iHn'nmu-.-of-thi-ile.'av^va.s' as- । n™ever remly, in conjunctmn with tlielr hands, to
sorted [|> be, that wicked and corrupt men hold h|,.ss lhl.ir f,,||(,Ws; and for those, also, who, hav- 
positions in the churches beeansi' of their wealth ing no earthly means,van bless with a kind
or social position, or from a fear of what they j 
might do if left out. ‘ I

Till* is true, said the Doetiir, of many, if not 
all, of the chuiclie* of the' city. A prominent 

— member of one chiili h here’sillil that it hud de I 
generated inloa great, strong, social and fashion- j 
able organization....The churches have, resorted 
to many experiments for a cur/'. Tiie chief have 1 
been externalities. Churches have been placed
in more eligible positions, and rivalry in edifices ' 
has, governed them. Spires, domes, and towers1 
have been' multiplied. Ijider this iiew'metlmd," 
however, the striielures have themselves been 
deeded ton few men, while the only thing di dieat- ’ 
ed to th/' Lord has lieeii th/' mortgage. The 

‘7 cburehi's have lost the nit of singing their own 
hymns, psalms ami spiritual songs, and substl-

Ing no earthly means,yean bless with a kind
word, with n loving smile, with a holy benedic
tion. ■ Ami for the seasons in their beauty, that 
ciime like divine teachers fresh from thy hand, 
we thank thee; for the springtime, with its 
young life and beauty ; fur the summer, with its 
'ninny garland* jind fruits, we thank thee,.; for 
Ihi' autumn, with ils.-ere lenvesand cooler winds, 
we thank thee; for Ob'winter, Hint covers the 
earth with its pure white garment,'thus protect
ing the tender rootlets of the flowers that they 
may come forth again in the-springtime to glad
den the. human heart, \ve thank thee ; for the 
sunlight imd.for the shadow, for all'these condi
tions ofmature, which are but expressions of thy
self,oh Lord, wetliunk thee. And fortluit harder 
experience which comes to us through human 
suffering, we thank thee p for Him which knocks 
loudly nt the door ot pur sensijujity, mid causes 
us to know.that we tarry here b/t ii brief time, 
that there is another life to wifieh we are tend-

Br. I Miller aiul the Eddys.

ing, we thank thee. And for Deiilh, that beautk 
tilted a quartette of respectable singers. Bv these i f"1 a"m’l "f change Hint 'Ignoran’ce has robed in 

I various forms of terror, we thank thee. And weand other means they have been steadily turned 
away from the simplicity of spiritual worship 

[ and blink'd back to the .Middle.Ages period,
•J when, in the complete death of the spiritual life, 

Hut people Were held by the mere, charming of 
tlielr senses. Is it not evident' enough' that all 
things are making ready for a new and more 
powerful spiritual Itifiux^tbe churches having 

..first disappeared?
* -♦•♦“ - -----------------------

ISyEdmutid Burke, the eminent English 
statesman, once afiirmi'd\liat the principles of 
Politics Were simply Hio-/of morality enlarged. 
The one particular question of polities in our 
country just now j* tliat relating to Finance. It 
Is the chief bone pf c/mf/ ntion between the op
posing parties? TTie result of the elections this 
week, we think, will prove tu be the beginning 
of the end. Reform is in tire very atmosphere, 
and it is destined to work itself out through 
every department of life, however much sects, 
parties and individuals attempt to block Hie way.

• ------------------~^«^_--------------------
t^"Our English exchanges give parting words 

to Corn L. V. Tappan—announce success on the 
part of’Dr. George Sexton at Cavendish Rooms,

Thank thee, oh our Father, that thine angels from 
Hm‘4iigher life preceded us, and told us, when ] 
here even in the mortal form struggling with dis
ease and decay, Hint there was a better land, a | 
highway opened over which Hie soul could re
trace its steps and commune with those whom it 
loved and left on earth. Oh Infinite Spirit, thou 
hast cared well for all our necessities, and we 
praise thee to day for each and all thy blessings; 
ami we nsk only that we shall always be strong, 
in truth and jn well doing, and that whatever we

I find to do we shall be ready to do it. Amen.” 
- John We.therbee,. Esq., Chairman, then ad
dressed the audience in the following eloquent 
woids:

Our late friimd in the world's language, our 
still living friend from the spiritual /standpoint, 
Mrs. J. IL Lkinant, after a severe sickness, lias 
in t^ftuirse of nature “passed on,"ns-tbe Spir- 
uali^Klike’to term^uch an event. Maliy good 
people'nnd prbniinent Spiritualists, appreciating 
her labors as a' medium and her life as a woman, 
thought some public notice should be taken of 
her exit from this world of seiy<e to the world of 
spirit, and this gathering is the result. .

It seems to have devolved upofi me to act as

This well-k.nown medical gentleman pf New 
York City, lias had much experience with the 
Eddys at Chittenden, Vt., and has avowed his 
conversion to the belief that spirits can not only 
manifest themselves by moving physical bodies, 
but Hint they have the power to materialize sons 
to assume'-such physical forms as are seen and 
heard, felt and recognized by their,friends.

In a recent number of the New York Graphic, 
he says he is willing to stake, his reputation and 
fortune on the genuineness of theEddy.mediums, 
and issues Hie following challenge: “ I will put 
$.'>000 into the. hands of George Francis Train, 
who is a skeptic to all forms of spiritual 'mani
festations, or into those.of Elder Frederic Evans,' 
who believes in nearly every form of it, or into 
the hands of Peter Cooper, who believes in the 
Christian phase oHt, but not in the other ; dr in. 
the hands of any honest person who may be 

.agreed upon. He shall put $5000 into the hands 
of the same person. A jury of six gentlemen and 
six ladies shall be chosen to test this medium, 
[Mrs. Huntoon, a sister of the Eddy boys.] She 
will exhibit in their presence many of the differ
ent phases of spiritual manifestations, including 
materialization, and if a majority of this commit
tee decides that her manifestations are produced 
by confederates, by personation of Hie medium 
by.: means of' masks and secreted wardrobes, 
showing her to be a fraud, the money shall be 
.his ; if they- do not do,this, the nioney shall be 
mine.” . ' A

Chairman on this interestipgoccasion.- Interest 
Ing—is that the proper word to use? I supposeand Dr. Hallock at Doughty Hall—state that ing—is that the proper word to use? I suppose 

. Lottie Fowler is expected soon to be in London I it is both orthodox and common to say solemn in
—set forth that Mr. Herne, physical medium, is an hour like this, but to me interesting appears to 
about to visit Net? Zealand—refer to the presence j be the fit word, for weare they who'bf all others 
in London of that excellent medium, Mrs. Louie 1 have acknowledge of the truth in this connection, 
M. Kerns—and make a good showing for the jand-we are gathered here to recalfthe living, 
cause generally In Great Britain. ■ | though physically departed—not to pay our re-

®^Prbf. L. S. Richards, of Marshfield, Mass., 
lectured before the Twenty-Eighth Congrega
tional Society (Parker Fraternity) in Memorial 
Hall, In this city, last Sunday forenoon. His 
subject was: “Evidence of Life Beyond the 
GraVe in the Light of Philosophy,” which he 
handled in a sound philosophical manner, and to 
the general satisfaction of a good audience.

Bigotry Fully Exempli fled.
The Young Men's Christian Association of 

Raleigh, N. 0., some time since applied through 
its officers, requesting us to send a free copy of 
oifr paper to be placed on the files in the reading 
room of that body. Always ready to afford Hie 
light, we speedily complied, when lol aftern 
few weeks we received a gentle request from its 
corresponding secretay^txT stop forwarding it. 
The “young men” had discovered it to be a 
Spiritualist paper — horrors 1 — and hastened to 
put their bands over their eyes lest they might 
perchance have some sentence seared upon their 
minds past all recovery. We do not know wheth
er .the God they1 worship will forgive them for 
reading the Banner of Light sojong, but lie 
whom we recognize as the Great Primal Cause of 
Being will do so, arid we trust no serious conse
quences will come to them through the action of 
their own over heated and self-reproving imag
inations which they are too wont to christen by 
the.pame of “conscience,” but which bearHttle 
relation to that sterling principle in man.

I®" We learn through the Oskaloosa (Iowa) 
Leader that “ the Great American Heretic,” W. 
F. Jamieson, delivered three lectures there on 
Sunday, Oct. 3d. i"- the City Ball, “which were 
largely attended and highly enjoyed."
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Robert Dale Owen. - ’
The friends of this gentleman—and who are 

not?—will, we are perfectly confident, join us 
in extending to him tlie sincerest congratulations 
on his practical recovery from the effects of . tlie 
malady w ith which he was recently afflicted. An 
overtasked brain was unequal to the assaults of 
physical disease, and it temporarily- succumbed. 
From its wandering state tender- and incessant 
care lias reclaimed it, and he is released from 
tliat guardianship which froth the first was one 
of love rather than of restraint. Tliat his large 
and gentle nature profoundly appreciates the 
sympathy of his friends nnd tlie tender keeping 
of tlm physician during his distressful experi
ence, Is amply evidenced by the letter written by 
him to tlie superintendent, after taking leave of 
the Hospital. lie attempts a review of his case, 
praising his children for their discreet but firm 
conduct in relation to him, and declaring tliat, all 
things considered, he feels no regret for what 
has happened.

In concluding tills frank and touching letter, 
Mr. Owen says, “I seem also to have made a gain 
by my seclusion In tlie way of reputation. If a- 
man wishes to be well spoken of by those who 
had hitherto slighted or reproved him, he-had 
better either die or suffer temporary civic death 
by confinement in a lunatic asylum. De mortuia 
nil Mai bomtm—v/e Speak with tender favor of 
the dead. This has been amply illustrated by 
the many newspaper notices of myself -which 
have fallen under my observation since being an 
Inmate of this institution. I trust tliat on enter
ing tlie world again I shall give no cause for re
traction of thesp- good opinions of tlie press, so 
kindly volunteered while temporarily secluded." 
Spoken, all of it, b> the spirit of the gentle and 
true man that he is. Ills words are extremely 
touching for their sincerity. We take the occa
sion, speaking for ourselves ti;id. for the large 
community of Spiritualists in tliis and otlier conn- 
tries, to offer Mr. Owen our hearty congratula
tions on his restoration, and our sincere wish 
that his days of usefulness and happiness may 
be long in tlie land.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
No man will hate a good man so much us lie who has Ill- 

treated him. Let a man whom yon have lit lured hate you. 
aHdthero Isnn end to his enmity. Rep.iratlon friulk rind 
-full puts an end lb his hard feeling toward you, and even 
la?s the-foundation- uf protracted friendship. But let a 
man hate’ you without cause, save such as his envy nr Ids 
‘WlV'iT blgotryW vanity supplies, and his hate Is endless. —Golden Kule.

Miss Jennie Collins desires to say, in answer to,cum- 
plaints sometimes made, that the “ Hower “ does not al
ways respond to applications for girls to do general house
work; tliat rtiu is compelled to exercise gieat caution on 
account of theimposlthmsattumpted; that the general pub
lic can have no idea of the adroit vunidng that Is used to 
entrap Innocent girls who are In need of work, by then who 
disguise the wickedness of their real motives under a pre
tence of help and sympathy.

The trustees uf thu Bank of Callk^nla have elected D. O. 
Mills president.

The long.luoked fur fiscal' exhibit of the financial condi
tion of the Eastern Railroad was rendered In print Ort. 
7Ui. ll shows a total indebtedness and liability of about 
$15,000,000. The statement is based upon the report uf the 
investigating committee, nml Is issued by the president uf 
the road by order of the directors.

Fireman’s motto-“ Blaze away !"—Menn men want 
im?;m money, and morn of It.—T-flv scheming rtmemaker 
always has s.-mo waxed end In view.-.V. u. Republivcn. •

“Rows upon thu road to Heaven,” Is the Rochester 
Union’s felicitous description of the recent religions trou
bles in Canada,
riwMent Grant, It Is said, kissed all the girls nt the Ore

gon Seminary lately, ami then took a ’bus for his hotel.

Dr. Fulton, of Brooklyn, N. Y», Judging by bh church 
Doubles, baptizes all Ids converts In hot wnlcr,—Pittsburg 
Commercial,

’/Are these soaps all one scent?” inquired a lady of a 
juvenile salesman. “No, ma’am, they ’re all ten cents,” 
Replied Hie innocent youngster.

A tombstone has been discovered In a Vermont town, 
whereon Is Miserlbed a long epitaph, closing Ums: “Stat
ure about Oft. wt. 2M. Death had no terrors.” ‘ .

Remembrance U (hi? only paradise out of which we can- 
nut be driven.— Richter.

year, nnnwly,' I87uau<l 1871. hi Cuba, to «iv nothing of th'? 
Heels of gunboat8 In Cuban watJTa; ’The bantu utlirlal 
bbur«M waj ?rthat the nggregatu fit)vu Under nrinsexueejcd 
iw.ouo men. more than hMt of wlmm were regular imups, 
amt that ihv losseBof the army of CubavxeeeUud is.u Oumti. 
The!ti*urgent hners al that time <U<1 nut number muiu 
than timo of all arms.

Indiani Agent HavIPe,of the Red C’hnnl agency, has re- 
-signed bls position, it has been awypted.

George W. Pemberton was hanged at Ilie Charles' street 
Jail, Poston, on the morning of Friday, <M. a h, for the 
murder of Hrs.. Margaret E, Bingham, of East Bosfon.

A I adv “converted to, the faith” by the mlnhtiatlons of 
M.nC-Ftnyik'at John A. Andtcw Hall, writes In pjahe uf 
her nii'dluipshlp and teachings mid especially or her an
swer* hi vex ml questions from the audience,— Boston Sun* 
dag Herald.

The PrlMUfihlal or one rail nilhaiul completed from 
Houston to San Antonio, 'i’vxas, Is now open for muHe. 
Japan Is building one of thu same kind that will bu five 
hundred miles long._________

The Ruston Pilot suggests that a rommHlecrtmjihlhigof 
President Eliot of Harvard, Chief-Justice Gray and Arch- 
bishop Williams be appointed to draw up a p:an of educa
tion to nettle the controversy between the Catholics and 

' Protestants on the school question, aiid thinks th.tt the 
plan they wpuld report would be agreed to by ail.

Tho lata exasperating sityMl* l'* ^ew York In the name 
of Spiritualism was probably engineered by the same fel
lows who tkeced large crowds In the same way at the Bos
ton Theatre, B»ybivn Museum and Paine Hall. —BgMoh 
Sunday Herald, . •

This la what we averred In our last Issue.

The di’dicnlhm of the marble statue of John A. Amlirw/ 
the great war Governor of Massachusetts, in the old cem
etery at 11 Ihgham, took place on Friday, net. sth. There 
was a procession through tho town, hi which his Excellen
cy the Governor, and nearly all the high «uncials of thu 
Statu and many other distlngtil^hed peaxms, took, part, a 
march past the statue, ami exercises In Die Ohl Church, 
consisting of devotional services^ music, an oration by 
General Horace Binney' Sargent, and bikt addiesses by 
the Governor, General Banks and Dr. Loring.’

President Tejada, uf Mexico? made a sp-ech at the open
ing of the National-Congress, hi which I u congratulated 
Dio country on its peaceful condition apd promised various 
reforms. .

KATES OF ADVERTISIM.
Ehrh line In Agitlv <j nc. twenty rent* Tor the 

first, mid tiIleru rent* lor every subsequent li^ 
serf Ion.

NFF.CIAL NOTICE*.- Forty rent* per line. 
MHnloii.enrh Insertion.

HVNINENN CARDS.— Thirty rent* per fine, 
Arate. each Insertion.

Prsy Dienls in nil cmes In mlvisnce.

♦^ For all AdvertIsrmeiit* printed on the Otb 
pnge, 30 cent* per line for earn Insertion.

<^ Advertisement* to be renewed at ronliniird 
rates most be lefl at our Oilier before 13M.on 
Monday.

COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
। No.’9 HONTGOUEKY 1’Ll^

It costs Camilla only.*? to earn for each Indian.
the United States more than $26 per Indian.

It costs
Knt then we

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WOVnEICFUE HEALER AM) 

CLAIRVOYANT!-Mrh. C. M. Morjuhon, 
iVo.«l02 \\yHtminiiter street.. Magnetic truatinvyts 
given. Diagnosticating diseasu by lock of hair, . 
11,00. Give age and st’x. Benivdles sent by mail.

In thiwpast two years Mis. Morrison's Con
trol has given tw thou.™utl and st renty sir diny- 
noses, by lock of hair; and in the pn*t year mr 
one' thoijMiid juith nts suffering from chronic 
ami complicated diseases have liven cured with 
her magnetized vegetable leniedlus.

t^f Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia?
Address Mrs. C. M. Morrison, Huston, Mum., 

Box^^. Klw»-Au.H.

MAKE TIJE BEST OF IT. 
The "times are hard,” us many know, 

And thousands know the rest of It; 
Let each a wise submission show, 

Aiid try to “ make the best of it." 
. Let,patience do its perfect work, 

And study to Ki-onomia.';
Nur honest labor let us shirk, 

Aiid we shall higher for it rise.
If we have Bovs who need neU''"Oi.<>THi:.s,' 

Coat, Punts, Vest, Hal and .Shoes complete 
Buy litem A "Suit " nt GiLiun: Piano's, 

Corner of Bench nnd Washington-sheet.

. KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CAML-OhIits for Books, in he sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or pai l cedi. When the money 
sent Is not sunicleht to (111 the order, the balance must Ire 
pahK’.o.D.

• #dr<>iders fur Hooks, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly he act'umpaHh'd by nah lo the amuimi of.each order.

Any Book published In England or America, nut out of • 
print, will I) sent by mull or expiess,

«" CiUnlOtftKMi of Hook* Puhtjuhcd find For.

CATARRH

Kev. Fulton Again.
Our quondam ecclesiastical friend Fulton, for

merly of Tremont Temple, in this city, the same 
Who expressed himself in public as so sure that 
the destruction of:'the Banner office in tlie great 
fire of 1872 was a visitation of heaven in a venge
ful way, Is again in trouble with the church lie 
went to in Brooklyn. The brethren and he seem 
to be having a warm .time of it. They are ob
streperously determined to get rid of him, and ho 
is just ah obstreperously bent on remaining fast. 
The struggle, therefore, has become highly in
teresting, especially In view of the fact that Ful
ton is of n ruffianly temper, of excessive vulgari
ty in his tastes, and as rowdyish In religion as it 
is possible for a man to be. lie has found his 
match, however, in his dougrcgation, so fur as 
obstinacy is concerned. KG may as well butt his 
precious bead against a stone wall as against 
them. They will squeeze hlnrat last, however, 
and that will end bls career in that place. .

A writer in a New York paper, treating of tills 
case, which is exciting so peculiar an interest, 
says deliberately that “ the whole difficulty is tlie 
work of the devil.” He says, with.evideiit sor
row, that V many of the most active, noisy, fight
ing warriors in tills conflict are generally known 
in public as the most devout and prayerful of all 
the brethren. They can pray, and exhort, and* 
cry in such mellifluous, moving, melting strains 
that saints and sinners nil over the house mingle 
their tears and unite in unanimous sobs and 
sighs." Yet lie adds, “ they-vehemently charge 
each other with dishonesty, falsehood, hypocrisy. 
They threaten to sue each other for slander and 
libel.” lie says he lias known them even to 
charge one another with tlie most selfish and de-, 
signing motives in joining’tlie. church. lie lays 
It all to the Evil One, and sincerely wishes his 
Satanic Majesty would let them alone. It is pos
sible that the brethren begin to think he is per
sonified in their pastor, and hence are seeking so 
earnestly to be fid of him. ■ .... -r •

havuour immey's worth In having Indian Rings.

Un fettered PRESS1.— Thu few sentences with which’ 
Sheridan thrilled the House of Commons on Ilie liberty, of 
the Press In 18iu. were worth, perhaps, more than all his 
elaborated epigrams and forced flowers on the Belgium 
charge, or all his denunciations yr Napoleon. “Give 
them,” said he, “a corrupt IIousssDf Lords, give them a 
venal House of Commons, give them a tyrannical prri^ 
give them a truckling Court', and IcLme have but an unfet
tered Press, I will defy them to encroach a hair’s breadth

. upon the liberties of England.”

Kisses In the morning
Make tho day seem bright!

Filling every comer
With a gleam of light;

Ami what happiness he misses
Who, iilfedloti’s Impulse scorning, 

Departs, and gives no kisses
To the children In the morning.

Shampoo Liquid.—Carbonate of ammonia, ^ oz.; car
bonate of potash, l oz.; water, I pint. Dissolve ami add.to 
the solution, tincture of canthorhles, 2 fluid ounces; recti- 
lied spirit*, l pint; good rum, 3 quarts. Rub the hair well 
with this till a lather Is formed, and then wash the head 
.with cold waler. _____

uJon Printing!*’ exclaimed an old lady,* the other 
day, as she peeped over her spectacles at tho advertising 
page of a newspaper. ‘•Poor Job I they ’vu kept him print
ing, week after week, ever since 1 larnt to read; and If he 
wasn't the patleMpest man that ever was, hu never could 
have stood It so long, nohow I”

God does not make Ills servants by the score, as men run 
’Iron lido molds. He has a separate work for each man; 
and let each man do tils own work hi his own way, and may. 
God bless him.-Spurgeon.

The English have been celebrating the Semi-Centennial 
of Railways, as tin? Stockton ami Darlington Railway was 
opened September 25lh, 1825. .. . ,,...........  .. ................. .

In September, the public debt was reduced In the amount 
of MM?,502.(R.__________ _______

Alex. II. Stephens Is seriously Hl at. Augusta, Ga. '

The North Carolina Statu Constitutional Convention ad
journed sine. <ffc on the evening of Oct. Hth, after a session 
of thirty-one working days. Many Important ordinances 
were passed, amminliqg to the general emancipation of thu 
legislature hum the restrictions under whlchll has labored 
since 1863, and giving It larger powers. The public debt 
question was not Interfered, with, ineffectual attempts 
being made to repudiate the special, tax bonds. '

The English steamer Biscay recently stranded off Jut-.

lieware of Impostors.
Weare in receipt of a flaming pictorial hand

bill from Lockport, N. Y., headed “SCnnce- Ex- 
traordinaire— Eddy Brothers—Spirit Materializa
tions and Light Stances”—from which we quote 
as follows: “The world-renowned Eddy Bro
thers, wltose reputation is world wide, and sec
ond to none In their profession, will present an 
entertainment to the citizens of Lockport,” etc. 
Now wo feel it our duty to inform the citizens 

. of-Lockport, .and. ,a)l, qtjjeys/wlietevey t,leso im" 
posters may exhibit, that the Eddy Brothers are 
at home in Chittenden, Vt., and were there Oct.

All Is quiet nt Fall ItivcK except Hie mills, which are 
active inn) noisy, bfcan.su there Is work doing In them. 
The /Dmp^y were hot found to he so bloody as they were 
painted, ami all life soldiers who were ealb d out have been 
discharged without having been required to discharge a 
single musket; or to RUI even a mosquito. It teas u piece 
of wntekni humbug, bringing nut tinned men tn protect 
mundangt red monopolists, The police were equal to ail 
tho demands that tin? occasion hy any possibility could have 
created.-(7. (A Jfaznocll In Traveller of Oct.'Wk,

The admiral ot the English Channel squadron, who Is 
said to be primarily responsible for tho foundering uf th ? 
iron-clad Vanguard, Is to go scot-free. The captain of bls 
ship Is to be court-martialed.

Tlie British adqil|^ty has suspended the circular of July 
,31st,'ordering the surrender of fugitive, slaves found on, 
board British vessels, and has thus made the British deck 
a free deck.

It Is stated that Lieut.-Gen. Sir Frederick I*. Haines, 
commander of troops In the government of Madras, will

2d, iarties alluded to, purporting to
be the Eddys, were deceiving the people bt the 
above-named place. The following letter from 
Horatio Eddy, dated at Chittenden, Oet. 10th, 
explains its.elf:

• “Dear Banner —There are some parties 
traveling in New York State claiming to bo the 
Eddy Brothers,'nnd I wish you to inform the 
public tliat we are at home and have been all the 
time, and expect to remain here during the win
ter. When we travel, due notice will be given 
in the Banner. Yours truly,

Horatio G. Eddy."

ISgT We are in receipt of our files of New Zea
land papers. Tlie Otaga Daily Times of August 
26th publishes a second letter from Mr. H. II. 
Moody, formerly of that place, dated Greenfield, 
Mass., June 7th, in which Mr. M; says :

“ 1 perceive that you have published that por
tion of my last letter relating to tlie Eddy Broth
ers. Some of my Dunedin friends, judging from 
the tenor of their comments, are evidently of 
opinion that I have eitiier been duped or have 
lost my reason. Neither the one nor tlie otlier, 
my friend, I assure you. I never was wider awake 
in my life than on the occasion of that visit, nnd 
I made too good use of my senses, and had too 
many tests, to doubt for a moment the, genuine
ness of the manifestations. So well assured was 
1 of the reality of nil that I saw and heard, that 
with a near and dear friend of mine I have paid 
another visit to the house of the Eddys’, end have 
talked, laughed, and shaken hands with the fully 
materialized forms of our deceased friends? We 
left Greenfield on the 10th of May, and remained 
at the Eddy homestead in Vermont nearly three 
weeks. During Unit time I attended fourteen 
stances, nnd snw no less than two hundred and 
twenty materialized forms,- many of them in full 
light.”

Be then proceeds to give a detailed account of 
the manifestations Witnessed.

KF The Science of Spiritualism is a subject 
that at this moment Is engaging the attention of 
many of tlie learned minds of the world, and ere 
long new facts, similar to the one Prof. Denton 
has recently'brought to light at Mrs. Hardy's 
stances In this city—casts of spirit hands, an ac
count of which we print elsewhere—Will startle 
the theologians from their deep slumbers.

3criih d opened on the Inlinltv. 
Asif tho Hower of God’s gr«*at pl; 
Were slowly blossoming foi man. 
So fhal-my soul began to see • ,
Some clew unto the mystery.

Tim man who bought the Chicago-Court House bell 
and made I here from twenty times Its Weight of tinkling

• charms,, has been overtaken by Nemesis. .Assets, $275;. 
liabilities, $307,01(1.81. . ' -

Chelmsford, Mass., had an $SI,CW tire on Sunday morn- 
'Hi#;'Ol‘.tnOUt^ foundries, niachlno shops, rail
road cars, wool mills, ett„ etc., were involved in commum 
ruin.  . ' ■'

Tennessee's new school lawprovides that for Hkesvrvlcds 
of male and female teachers, like salat les will lie paid.

Trouble between Holland and Venezuela-ministerial re
lations broken off-war, perhaps.

’ With many persons Um early age of life Is passed hi sow
ing in Chclr minds the vices that ard’imisl suitable to their 
Inclinations; thu middle age goes on In nourishing and 
maturing these vices; and nt last Old age concluded In 
gathering in pain and anguish the bitter fruits of the 
most accursed seeds. , • • • '

The man who spoke of Hit? Indians as a dvlm? rare should 
emigrate. In 1861 they cost the country f2ji2u.Wi.n7:* last 

.year $8,032,752.93 was required to support theuL Either- 
the funeral expenses arc Inconceivably high or thu man 
erred.—Prov. Press. .

Germany demands (1,000,000 marks extra for the satisfac
tion of the military expensts of her army for the coming 
season. '

The Carl Isis yet show hWhi<Spalm

Lotus all.labor for the security of free thought, free 
speech, free press’, pure morals, unfeimred religions sridl- 
ments and equal rights and privilege-, fofall men Irrespeu- 
tlveof nationality, color or rellgloii; encourage free schools, 
ami resolvu that no dollar appropriated to them .shall be ap
plied to the support of liny sectarian srlmnl: resolve Hint 
neither state or naton support such Institutions save those 
when? every eh I hl In the land may get a com mon school ed
ucation unmlxed with sectarian leachings; leave the mat- 
dorof-religion do-the family altar; keep Church ami Stam 
forever separate.—Ulysses S. (Irant.,.

It Is evident by ’he above that President Grant ignores, 
.as he should, the God-in Ihatcouslltullon bigots,

The consuls consider that unless Turkey determines on

^ueccod Lord Napier to Magdala as commauder-Iu-chte^^

STILL ANOTHER: “HKHl DIDDLE DIDDLE,’* IN MIL
TONIC VERSE.

• Heard ye that mirthful moiody ?' Remote 
It ruse ; and straight the strain approaching near 
Caught of the careful pat the critic ear— 
Proud dame In tortoise decked or tabby coat, 
The villain vermin's vixen vanquisher.

- Her frolic paw the festive llddle smote, 
Which, as high Hejqwr poured his glittering glance, 
Inspired the not imawkwardcow to dancu 
Above tlie bcMny moon: all this beheld 
The dog diminutive, while Its st rangejonianco 
With laughmr loud bls pimple bosom swelled; 
Thedl^Ur high heaped with food of silvery store, 
Kissed the bright spoon, by kindred love Impelled, 
Such Is tho nursery tale of infant lore.-KrcAau^.

Wllllo was disputing with his sister. “ It Is true. ” he 
said, firmly: ” for mother said so, anti If she says so.it is 
so, If it alht so,” . . , .

The above is also a favorite line of argument with (lie 
theologians. ._________ _____

Don’t imagine you can correct all the evils In the world. 
A grain of sand is not prominent In a desert.

The Japanese, writes Mr, Loomis, are a newspaper- 
reading people. About 5,000,000 copies -were taken last 
year. *

__A brigand was lately executed at Potenza, Italy, guilty 
of twelve assa'Slnations, seven horn Idles, four attempts 
at mprdm? resistance to tho, authorities, and nineteen 
robberies ou a big .scale, amounting t'i$;oW>.

Tho following cure for drunkenness Is said to have cured 
tho father of Dr, Newman Hull from r.milh tned habits of 
intemperance: Sulphate of Iron, 5 grains; magnesia’,. W 
grains; peppermint water, 11 drachms; spirits of nutmeg.
1 drachm. This amount Is to be taken t wlc«'a day, and 
continued for from tlve.to nine months. — Tneifuustkeeper.

The Boston Independent Chronicle fur March 12, 1798, 
contained the following marriage notice: “At Bedford 
on the Sth Inst., Mr. Jamcs. WilsonTo. the amiable Miss 
Dolly Glasoii, both of that place, after a lung and tedious 
courtship.” ' . ‘ ' "

Tho epizootic Is In Boston, and the Metropolitan Rail
road Company, and teaming- and express companies, are 
anxiously regarding the appearance of their stock of an|; 
m als.

The weddlpg anniversary celebrations occur as follows: 
Three days, Sugar; sixty days. Vinegar; 1st anniversary, 
Iron; litli anniversary, Wooden: 10th anniversary, Tin; 
15th anniversary, Crystal; 2Nh anniversary^ China; 25th 
anniversary. Sliver; iJth anniversary, Cotton; 35th annl-- 
versary. Linen;40th anniversary, Woolen; 45th anniver
sary. SHk; 50tb anniversary, Golden; 75th anniversary* 
Diamond. 1

The French Assembly increased tho salaries of teachers 
In the national schools at tho last session, so that males 
now receive from 000 to 1200 francs per year, and females 
from 700 to 000. ; . • ' - ' -

Tho Spanish residents of Cuba are dissatisfied at tho 
length of the struggle between their neighbors apd the 
mother government, and It Is said that they have proposed 
to the Cuban junta at New York a system of cobimratlon 
by which hostilities may end. The If plans have come to 
naught. No mean/ exist of ascertaining the entire ex
pense of this longAvar on the past of Spain further than 
that $40,010,000 was expended for military purposes In one

Mus. Eli.Vvobtii, Tranee and Business Medi 
Util, l>3 West 21th street, New- Yolk, Ileal Uh Ave

O.IG.3W* ^

Du. Fiieii. L. II. Willis may be addressed 
until further notice at his summer residence, 
Glenoni, Yates Co., N. Y. - (1.2

Mkh. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, nnd Heal- 
Illg and Developing, oilier 2()<>.Ji>ralemon street, 
opposite'City Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to I.

O.tl—lw*'

Hunky Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 1H West 21st 
street, New York. Oi.

Sealed Le-iterb Anbwkhku by IL W. Flint 
37-1 West 32d street, Now Y'ork. Terms $2 ami 
three stamps. Money rafunded if not answered.

OKI.
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COMPLEXION CLEARED OF MOTH

b.ul. and H did bbD,/<».miH h u<hh|,Jh' hi>>k bm lithe hiiir 
self. Hu Is guhig ’lit have ihn r lmiu% lb-su* Il h tin

The Magnetic Healeii, Dil .1, E. Banjos,sis 
also a I’raetiear Physician. Olllee 21 East-Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station. D, New York City.

Mf.'27. ’ ------ ------- ^4<>
■J. V.-Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361 Six th av., New York. Terms, 
15 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUK 
LETTERS. , 0,2.

JST A Cahte de Visite Likeness of Mr. 
Ripley, the medium, with a representation of the 
late Mrs. J. II. Comint standing beside him, late
ly taken liy the spirit artist Hazi-lfon, of Badon, 
will he sent to any address by Cot,nr A- lin n, H 
Montgomery Place, Boston, through the mail, on

J5iri)n. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS
CUJPIEHJ ML Sr 11 OOl

sintering < w

. PICH E fl PER lluTTLE. s»hl by al) DnwIMs A 
Piluiphlel uf 32 pages, giving a liealHe «>n rat.mh. ami
dressingHi<* P« ptirlot.*.

LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
lid EUli, w, »d H.'imo’U M.« Mamhcslui. N^H,

Gel, HI. lw •

Immortality Remonstrated
TIIROCGII THE MEHU’MSHIP OF

MILS. J. II. CONANT,
(WHOTAt-SEDTOTIIl: muni.i: i.ht. Al l.: 5, ls75.)

Till, e,........Ihn-lrlulen.llnu IIID<<II1I<IIV of* 
envoi Ilir inn ri^ r mrdliiiitaor the tilth Century

(rnnwIiUlov ; Inavllier with ex true I*

province will be ehinplelely lost th her. The Turks, on the 
contrary, are exi-eedlng wrolhat the words of said consuls, 
and certain hot-bialiwd servants of the I’one rei'oinnii'iul 
that- they be seized and beaten, to open lludfeyesjo Hie 
’•Sublime" view of Hie ease, and cure them of Interven- 
lug'between the Sultan mid Ills rerif'ted sjilijects.

Arrival of Cora I„ V. Tappan.
Mrs. Tappan arrived at New York last week, 

and on Sunday evening, Oet. loth, addressed a 
large audience In Brooklyn, under the auspices 
of tlie Society of Spiritualists.

On Thursdityevepitig of tliis week (1 Illi) tlie 
Brooklyn Society were to give Mrs. Tappan a 
public reception at their Booms.

Next Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Tappan will de
liver her farewell lecture at 3 o'clock in tlie, large 
hall, and in tlie evening Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten will speak before the Society in tlie same 
hull, which will accommodate two thousand peo
ple, < *

“'Economic ..Science,
Or the Law of Balance in tlie Sphere of Wealtk 
by Joel Densmore, with introduction by Loh? 
Waisbrpokerfhas just been issued from.the pfess 
of Messrs. Colby & Rich, Book"Publishers, N^. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston. We shall rcvjy ■ it 
at a future day.

Mig Jami:

Hypophosphites. For unwinds of twelve months iMiHoml 
niost acutely Horn a.M*r«*n? cough, and a most violent 
Asthma, foi the relief of which J hied rWi.Uhlng 1 cold I

NT. LOI'IN. M<^. HOOK DEPOT.
JI. L, K EMBER. W» S"Hh Mil h’ivh. -I. IjhiK Mn„ 

keeps runMiintly H>r s»!e Ilie It a n n Lit or I, Hi nr. and a 
rhH’KuppIv ul th«* N|»h*Ht«al mimI Reform WorkMpnIi- 
IhhtM by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS A ('(*., Booksellers mid Ihthllshersof Mtmd- 

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harnmnlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Ri IJghm, aiid General Reform, No.2Pl.ast 
Fourth street, Ne v York. tf—Nov. L

HARTFORD, CONN., HOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, 56 Tmm mH sium, Hartfmd. Conn., keeps 

consiautly for sale the Bmitier of Liwht and a full supply 
uf the Nplillnnl nnd Reform Work* published ny 
f’Hli.v A- UI oh ■ '

527" A correspondent, whose k-Uer Ij/irs date  
in Boston, informs us that he lias Jiist been as
sured by reliable witnesses that there is now, in 
a locality near this city, a married lady who has 
been so developed as to possess tlie power to as
sist spirits in materializing in such manner tliat 
they are able to talk to those present at her se
ances (\4ttch have thus far been private) with
out making use of the vocal organs of thu medi
um. The spirit voices are clear nnd distinct, and 
give evidence that they proceed from intelligent 
entities. Tlie Indy medium, however, does mjfe 
court publicity, therefore her name is not given.

!3TSpeaking of “Babbitt’s Health 'Guide,” 
"Vital Magnetism," and “Chart of Health,” 
Miss Jennie Leys snys : “ They are very beautiful 
nnd instructive; I tliink the Chart should be In 
every family in tlie land, and the books too. Tlie 
Chart is exquisitely cliaste in design and execu
tion,and tlie Health Guide Isa marvel of coin 
pnetuess and beauty.”

^“An article entitled “Things ns I See 
Them,” by Lois Waisbrooker, in type for tliis is
sue, Is unavoidably delayed till the next.

■ fF A Convention of the New England Labor 
Reform League will be held in Boston, Sunday 
and Monday, Nov. 7th nnd 8th, day nnd evening.

J3T George Godfrey, Esq., lias just been elect
ed President, nnd Mrs.'L. A. Skinner, Secretary, 
of the Milwaukee, Wis., Spiritual Society.

hig *|ilvlt comiiHirihuilfofi* uh pm Ihrongh 
h<*r oi ifimUm hl !>»»• HanncrorLig lit YrerClr- . 

rh‘»: Mini MHrJLjjnrwMtgv*. vmmm t» him! hit ora- 
IIoiib from turlouM Intel IlKriirrt in Ihrothrr Ilie..

An Earnest, Unequivocal and. Individual 
Example of file Good wrought b^ 

Spiritualism.

CHEEK OI K STHl OGLING MEDIA

HOCH ENT EK. N. V., HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hal), Rochester.N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Npirltunl and Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

NAN FRANCISCO, C'AIo, ROOM DEPOT.
At No, 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may he round on 

sale the Banner of Light, awl a general variety of Nplr- 
ftunitMt nnd Reform Hooka, at Eastern prtres. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Gohlen Penn. Plimeliette*. NpeticrS 
Positive nti<l Negative Powder*. Orfmi M Anil- 
Tobacco Preparation*, Dr. Morer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed hee. 
W Remittances in U. H. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANSNOW, P, O, box 117, 
San Francisco, (’al. *

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD UOUEKTS, llwoksellw, No. Hill) Huveulli 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. II. <L, keens 
constantly tor sale the It a NS Km if Light, and a full simply 
of the Spiritual nntl Iteforiii Work* published by 
Colby A ICIeh.

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. IL RHODES, (R8 Spring Garden sttCH. Philadel

phia, I’a., has, been appointed agent for the Ihmner’Of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on stile as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spitltual meetings.

6 - VERMONT ROOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A C<>.. Lunenburgh, Vl*. keepforbah? 

Nphltnnl. Reform nnd M lure Ihmeou* Hooka, pub- 
Hslicd by Colby A Rich,

----------j— -♦.♦^  -------- —■- ..
ERIE,-PA., ROOK DEPOT.

OLIVER STAFFORD. tU6 veteran bookseller nnd pub
lisher, keeps on walu at hl.Hstore, C«l -French street. Erb?. 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular NnlrHunilatlc lhM»k» 
of the Dines. Also, agent for Hull & Chamberhitu.’s-Mag- 
netic and Electric Powders. 1

—..............— - -:— —^•♦-- ————
CLEVELAND. O.. HOOK DEPOT.

LEES'S BAZAAR. 16 Woodbind avenue, Cleveland, O. 
All the Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Paper* kept hq 
sale.

—-----------------------------<-«♦----------------------------

LONDON. ENK.. ROOK DEl’OT.
J. BURNS* Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row,■Bloomsbury Square, Holbofn, W.C., London, Etig., 
keeps for sale the Bannkkof Light and other Spiritual 
Publication*.

AltNTKAMAN HOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Hannkh of Light. W. H. TERRY. 

•No. 81 Rusnell street. Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on NpIrKiinllam. LIHEKAL AEll REtVRM 
WORKS., published by Colby A Bleb, Boston, U.S., may 
at all tl men be found there. • •

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Escape from “ DoubtingXastlo "

Circu tite it, for . wherever it goes-it will 
■ carry with it an example teaching 

higher uses for the life that now 
is, and a grand prophecy of 

that which is to be!
.324 pp.; Cloth,’81,^0.; full gilb; 82,00; post-go 

12 cents.
A Fino Steel Plats Portrait of tho Medium adorns, 

tho work. o
For solo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Provinco street (lower floor), Boston, JMns«.

ECONOMIC SCIENCE ;
<>K»

Tlie Law of Balance iii.WWc'ofJ^^^
RY JOEl/DEN’SMOHE. ,

With IirtKidiH’tion by LoU WnUbrookri*.

The Only Remedy.
.iioxoi'oi.i rw. <'<>111111*-

Spiritual. aud Miscellaneous Periodi
cals for Naie at this Oilice:

Tits London Si’iiuTUAL Magazine. Price Scents.
Huma\Natuhe: A Monthly Journal of ZoistlcScience 

and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25cents.
The SriiUTUAMST: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
The Kemgio-PhH’OSophical jouknal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago. III. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published in Chicago, Hi.

Price 10 cents. w • , , • , -
Th£ Spiritualist at Wohk. Issued fortnightly at

Chicago, III. E. V. WHsqn. editor. Price Scouts.
The Crucible. Published In Boston/ Price c cents.
The HerAld of Health and Journal of physical

Culture. Published In New York. Price 15 cents.
The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. S..Watson, Editor. Price 15 cents.

VKEDERICK PLATTO, M. D , Clairvoyant
and Magnetic Healer. Treatment al a dhtanee as sat- 

Isfachiry as when the patient Is present. Examination by* 
luck uf hair orotherwlsu, $2. M*gm?tfzud Paper by mall. fl. 
Thu Duumr Isa gradimteof M*»fMne and Surgery. Add tens 
F. PLATTO. M. 1)., No. 82 Putnam st., Syracuse, N. Y.

Oct. 16.-4WIS* _

PRO F. LISTER, ASTR^^ be con
sulted by addressing for n Circular P/O. Box 4829, 

New York.. 41 years’ practice, 27 in Boston, lie reads or 
writes from the position of the planets.at birth.

Oct. Id.—12wi» •
TYR. MOULTON, Magnetic Physician, and 
jL/'JIKS. MOULTON, Trance Medium, have located at 
453Sixth avenue, N. Y. OIScuhuura train 10a. M. toSr. x.

Oct. 2,—<wls
a

TION all to go h) the hoard. ..
INDI'STHY and ECONOMY to Iw life ONLY con?

dltluns to WEALTH. . /,

One bundled thousand should be sold within the urxi 
six.months. . - •

—WORKINCMEN, ,
WARE FP to your CONSTITUTIONAL POWER.

Price 25 cents, postage fr^e.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers coLBY 

A RICH, at. No. fiMomgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Ihhu)/Boston, Mass,

SOUL. READING,
Or I>xchomrtrlcal Delineation ot*Character.

"VT K^* A- b* SEVERANCE would reaper! fully announce 
to tlft>nblh: that those who wish, and will visit her In 

purs ru. or send their autograph or loupof hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading units of character 
nnd peculiarities of disposition: marked changes lirpast and 
fut *ri» life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
w hat business tney are beM adapted to pursue In order to be 
suueesMul; the physical and mental adaptation r»f those In- 
tending marriage; and hints to the inhatamtdqusly mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamp<. m

Add ress. r- M R*. A. B. S E V ER A N C E,
Centre street, between Church ami Prairie streets,

Oct. 2 is’f White Water, Walworth Co.. \VI^
^VEirr RKARKR^ M^R* ’

SHOULD svn<r«dihesxon postcard for 1G pp. clrciihr 
or “Thescience of a New Life.” Nearly 30.000 

copies already sold. Contains Information that no tn in or , 
woman can afford to bejUThoiit. Agents wanted on salary 
or commission. AddressCOWAN A CO., 8th street, N.Y.*

Mayl.-52wls « *

bfcan.su


OCTOBER 16, 1875,

glcss age . .Department
• - F„r lie- limner -f I.IkM. ■>■'.-.
IllN|»lriltiOII»I MvNNItgCN, 

WHITTEN IN THE I'llESl NCR OF THOMAS IC. HAZ
ARD, I'll Hol" H THE MEDIUMSHIP Ilf MUS. .1. 

STAATS, FORMERLY Of NEW YOBE CITY, NOW 
Of 51 OOWNEIl STHEET, BROOKLYN, N. V. things of earth-life together, and as we move on 

in tlie same ratio we are made-much happier to 
’ My Eiheni*—I d<» not come to you to dnv to know that all the beautiful nullities of our home 

. talk al.onf I.H-ines,, ^ve as il Is i.reL nb’.l in the 1"'^ “^ b" ^"'k "V"1; 'W“i“ "» ‘ iu lias made 
general ..... . . Delay and snq.endon of all j "^ 'WY '" ,h" earthly home 1 know your 
things pertaining to business will. .. until atixh tu's hud your thoughts and can only say 
what I- rotten (.weeded out. and a better foun- >“ you that you need not fear, ihe promises 
datum laid politically, socially and jdigiimsly. ffimle to guard our children are all saeredly kept, 
W<- have nothing to do but to’look on and oper-' ""'I H"' bund which surrounds you will ever be 
ate upon the minds of individuals, creating ns far the same, faithful af! loving, with your own 
ns pos-ible individual reform and Individual Fanny.
strength t»> resist Ihrrvil whiHf h.asoverwhHiinM^ 
n nation in its JiaMp to grow rich. The spirit- 
world hii'-bm-n filh d with inlbu'ilco which have : 
had great attraction to the mirth, whither they । 
have rct.ii.rhrd to outwork the lih* and satisfy the

.. ambitions which weir the trading features of ; 
thrir ratthly career. There ean he but little;
prounx in' the

If they wlio
would do good will'Ll on (-nrth would begin 
aright, th.-v wimld'r^-y. Ihem-elves vastly mure 
wli-'ii they get here :iml find a. wider field fordo 
ing gaud So few umler-dand the real and the 
true life, and there is so mm'li to learn ami to do 
in every day's duty ns it comes uml goes, that 
men should ami will ere lo.ng learn that they are 
in a sohoulroom where there are In-trnelors who 
teiieh the soul to understund and know mure of
its The whole bil-ls of life is
wrong, from the fact' that there is no truth in the 
educational idea that mnii.start'out with,' name
ly, that bis soul either parses al once on its exit 
into heaven nr Into eternal punisliinetil. lean 
hardly understand from my present standpoint
how It is that Ihe world has continued so long in 
this bondage. ' '

Theodore Parker and others are here to-day 
wailing to be recognized by yo(|, hence I’will not 
hold the iiH’dium longer. llonruT,

With lloirhii.f ,n,,l William (MiulumY

Yes, my friend, we are'capable of doing more 
than-iime give ti. I’li’dil for. We roam will, all.

mid.in nil time,' So will .it l>e in eternity, tin1

God eallinu all foi-ome in and witness of himself 
in Ids own holy temple, namely, lijs own ehil 
firen. • „

1 prophecy to you a remaikable -eason near nt 
hand. Siranue eonlliet-. of mind and llmught, 
battle- in^hieli liuht will -weep awav might

you, old friend. Tiir.oiidiii: I'aiuier

,Mv llKtvrHf.il - 1 have been al this place before 
witli yon, but did not gain sufficient power over 
the medium to express myself to you. - Hebert 
came with the circle that now turroiinds you, and

up the interesls-and friend-hips which a life of 
strange vicissitudes creates. I loved Eminy, as 
you knew, and I tell you here that 1 felt sail to 
purl with her. Something told me that it wits Ihe

why I-returned-o early to her. I am*glad.that 
you' have startled with that statement* those who 
regard us as imrt and bevotid the reach of mor-
fnl procros.

wlio

vol): But do not sURlw-e that we are Infallible. 
■ Weure not, and are liable to make great mistakes, 

from the one cause that we -me info the minds of a 
few persons to whom, we are attracted, and judge 
from wliat is passing in them what will be the re 
suit in a given ea-e, wlmrea- it not (infrequently 
happens that other minds interested tliat we 
have not looked into come up and overpower or 
control those we have seen. You must then-fore

. M.

watch With care. We are happy, and subscribe 
<;ursclves your friends and kimliTd,

ft ft ft ^Wtutiirn.)

Qri'.nv —i .l'hB'-.<pT/~fii/,’. H. .If) When on 
earth vs-ui wi re an । iiTnesI friend of the clergy 
and tlie ehureli. What an- your ideas now?

“ Ou all -fill s, chureif and .. .logy are lilps Ihe 
gannets Hint wne wears in their, (lay and style. 
When laid aside, t hey laugh ut t he absurdity of 
such fashions. I see tin- church now as it is, no 
longer through a glass darkly. I have met .Bishop 
Delaney, Dr, Hawks, and a number of others 
Ip-re Hint were known to me in Ilie.”

(QrK'w j—" Those who have the least to un- 
lenrn, are happiest and freest hen-. Tin- one, 
whb is erushed by cireumstiinci-s that he or she 
sighs in vain to remove, risejj into a happier 
state, and is at rest in the fullness of that light 
arid life which is no longer dimmed by man’s au
thority. Rowland is here, peaceful and hanim- 
nlpus. I see your family, and I thank them for 
the kindness which has brought me hither.

6 Yuur.friend, R. B. Mixtitin."
(facjiimili.)

My Dear IIfsband—We have gathered our 
forces to meet you. this morning, and are as ever 

, ready to impart the strength which I know you 
are in need of not only to brighten and lighten 
life’s journey,.but to give to .your spirit the. 
power t<» go forth and do good toothers. lam

'^y*A< Fntin.thv New Ymk World. F»‘b„ 1, 1673.]
On the 12'h da) of Ortohvi. I<W 1 was united In’wedlock 

wish Ml» France* Mlmuin tumv deceased), aanghter of 
•the line .b naM Mhilm ii. of New Yoi k (’ll j. In abend a

tuvHtvdajs. Ilonlat <1 R. Mlhturth the rldot brother of 
my « lie, t«« whom ^hv and all the ollPr members of the 
family weie. uok without maoHold tr'isoiis. Idolalrou.sly 

' alt <<’hed. accompanied uh to Sandy H v»k. where he left to 
• re urn with the pilot apparently In good health and spirit*.

After pacing a tew days In London..we proceed <1 (o Paris 
u (ria Ihiveraod IhinlomioL u here we staved about a month.

Hllne Alps, suit Genoa. '
Alihoush ar were III constant receipt nt letters from 

Inline, beat lint clieei ml fMlnKs. iny n He expressed teats 
even before «*'left Puris licit we Oimibl hear nnpleasaiit 
news from her relatives In New York. As we Journeyed 
on, her toreisoHug.’lucrea. -1. al’hmigh all the letters that 
■were forwarded In our bankets wen*oUJhe nhisl satisfac
tory rharaHer.' By the lime we had passed the mountain
ous region and descended Into thu valley of the Blume, her 
mnrbbl reelings became so Intensllli-o that she ceased Hr 

- take-Interest la the Iwautles that were constantly present
ing themselves. Il was in vain I represented to her that 
every letter we had received,from Imine was fullor cheering 
news. Iler spirit became iiiurii and more depressed, and

a

by the time we readied the AJp% I became so affected my- 
eelf through sympathy or some unexplainable cause, that 1 
could not get rid of a verv unpleasant feeling of doubt in 
regard tohome matters, tier family ron’dsled of a mother, 
four brothers, and four shters, but about this time her 
forebodings seemed to take more definite shape and centre 
on ber brother Rowland. The night we arrived al Genoa, 
on suddenly awakening I found her Hitting up In bed. sob
bing bitterly. On asking hefwity she wept, she told .mo 
that her rot her Rowland had'lust appeared to her In a 
dream, looking pale and death-llke. Although not at ease 
myw r oil the subject. I endeavored to persuade my wife 
that the dream was caused by Ifrr own excited Imagina
tion. Nile finally became more cump(>'<cd and I fell asleep,

-but only tu Im awakened again byadmllar tearful lamenta
tions, while she vehemently affirmed that her brother Row
land must Ims dead, as lie had again appeared to her looking 
M he did before, with one hand mist'd and pointing up- 
•ward. After this fearful night It was difficult to Induce my 
wife even to look out the carriage window at anyoLthu 
admirable worksof art or nature with which Italy abounds. 

v^.W-Wn our twThal at Rome, we took rooms at the Russian Ho- 
z. JteL and engaged a hack or carriage and a suitable driver for 

a month, that we might visit the objects of Interest In and 
around the city. My wife accompanied us In our dally, 
drive * In one or two Instances, but took no note-of"the ob
jects of general Interest, and feeling that the sacrifice was 
painful to her, we forbore pressing her to accompany us. 
As her ted Ings liecarne nlonratul more morbid. I generally 
declined accompanying my shten» In their drives, and re
mained at home. On iny awakening one morning. I found 
my-wife again weeping, when, In answer to my inquiries, 
she told me that her brother Rowland had ju<t apfteared to 
her again,'looking all pale and death-Ilka, with his finger 
pointing upward as he did at Genoa." Fof some particular 
reason I accompanied my sisters that day on their accus-
turned drive. On our return, my wife was silting on a sofa 
looking even more distressed than usual, and pointed to a 
tetter lying on the table that had been left by the postman. 
I hastily broke the scat, ami, catching a glimpse of the sig
nature. Joyfully exclaimed, “Why. Fanny. It Is from 
your brother Howland.“ But In turning to Its commence- 
ment I soon found that It conveyed the tidings of that bro
ther's sudden and unexpected death. annoiim>d by his 
cousin, tlm late Robert II. Minturn, IhesImllarLtyot whoso 
signature bad fora moment misled me. / •

Tuomas BY Hazard.
Vauclute, R. I., fan. Uth, 1(73.

not surprised.at your efforts, and know thnt'you 
ean filn only by keeping at work. 1 say nt 
work, and yet 1 know It is impossible to keep 
still or to know how much good you do, for like 
all seyd that lias fallen on hard ground no one 
can tell when It will s| ’iprlng up or what fruit it 
.............. ......... ...... is one of continued love, 

and we ran not if wo would separate ourselves 
from those we love. We are looking over all the

will hem. Our lullin'

the .saiiie, faithful a*! hiving, witli your own

' My Dean Father—I am glad to meet you 
when- 1 can speak so plainly to you. I see this 
medium so accessible to all that you attract that 
it is like being in the midst of a.multitude of 
sounds and only a few leading words, can be 
given. Yet believe me, .dear father, we all do 
the best we can, and when all things are consid
ered it is a wonder we do as much as we do. One 
thing is certain: we always help, direct, and 
guard you from danger. With tenderest love, 
your ’ Anna.

We will meet you at home, my friend, and will 
help you to know my presence In iilldhat you 

; do, feiir nut, but live as over in'the truth. 1 will 
i write you from your own' mediumship, or rather 

from your own i’mpressions, when yon will let 
। me. I only want the opportunity to do so, and I 
i know that our united liillin nee will tell many 
■things wljleh the world is reaching out-, for. 
I Never thfiik, my friend, that your labor is lost, 

or that what you do amounts to but'little in this
cause. J.!e assured that it will be well received 
and well recorded in the home where good deeds- 
make the habitation of the spirit more beautiful.
Your friend, Ai hsa Spiiaupe

banner dTorrcsponiicncc.
■NfW York.

TROY.—B: Starlmek. writes: Through tlie 
callus iiihI storms of the'past ten years both our 
Spiritualist Society noil our I’rogressivt*Lyceum 
have moved along in the j-ven tenor of tlieir 
ways. ThoTigh there had been spiritual lectures 
delivered iii our city from almost the beginning 
of tlie “rappings," in Rochester, tlie movement 
did not take definite form till about ten years 
since, when we secured the regular services of 
Selden .1. Finney for a year, lie remained with 
us its our tegular settled speaker for nearly two 
years, when his failing health compelled his 
removal to Unit more genial climate, California. 
It was through his effoits mainly that we organ
ized a legal society, mid established a Lyeeuin. 
He was conduetor’of the Lyceum for some six 
months previous to his leaving for the Pacific 
'coast, mid could he have remained with us 1 feel 
confident that we would now have had as large 
and permanent a society as any religious body 
in our city. ' (Sn

Owing lo my lonJrAiiid intimate acquaintance 
with Mr. Finhev, and to the further fact that for 
several months lie was one of my family, thus iu 
constant daily association with him, I feel coni- 
potent tosnv, that for purity of character, moral 
bravery, ability to instruct, earnestness In dis- 
seminatingthe principles of the Harmonial Phi- 
hisiqihy, he bad few peers, and none that ex
celled him. 1 cannot feel that he \*<le<nl; that 
his work has ceased. No; but rather that lie is 
risen to the bright .Summer-Land, to meet the 
dear ones gone b-fore, and where lie will greet 
and welcome his friends as, oua by one, we. enter 
the golden portals.

The snows of three score and ten winters have 
whitened my hairs, and 1 feel. that, my most 
active days in behalf of our society and Lyceum 
are drawing to a elose. But with increasing 
years and declining strength there comes to my 
soul an increasing interest, a more ardent desire 
to see Spiritualism prosper and LyeemnS multi
ply. Our live years’lease of Lyi’i’iiiii Hull ex
pires next spring ; and whether we shall build, 
lease another hall, of do' nothing thereafter, rc- 
miiiiis to be seen. While we have listened, to 
most of the lecturers in the field, S. J. Finney, 
A. J. Davis, Tlmmiis Gales Forster, James M, 
Peebles, Lyman (I. Howe and Nellie .1. T. Brig- 
bam have done the most of our speaking for the, 
past ten years, and they, have all nrovqtl them
selves true and faithful workeis. J. M.-Peebles 
opened our lecture, course this .season, and it is 
unnecessary to say that our-Society and our Ly
ceum prospered under his earnest ministrations. 
Nellie Brigham, a great favorite wi,th’.us, has 
lust commenced a four months’ engagement. 
We find three, months, four months, or yearly 
engagements, provided we get the right speaker, 
more beneficial to us than shorter or monthly 
engagements. After Mrs. Brigham N. Frank 
White comes for two mouths, and in April we 
close our course witli Prof. Denton. I wish you 
and the dear old Banner of Light all possible 
success.

b. •' -----
VeiiiiHylvaniii.

PHILADELPHIA.—The attached' report was 
rend before the annual meeting of our Associa
tion, approved, and, ns has been our custom, or
dered to be published in one of our spiritual 
papers. As 1 regard the Hanner of Light the 
foremost hi our caust1, 1 have selected tliat. 1 
have condensed the rt-port ns much as possible.
TWESTV-FOl’llTU AX'NVAL UKfOKT OK TUR 110X1111 OK 

riir-T.HKS (IK T(IK JUIST ASSOCIATION OK.HI'IlllT- 
vai.ists or I'Hii.akki.I'Hia.
AnutlieryinrhaKclirouh'li’d tie- liopcs anil fears, tlufof- 

On tsaii-I irliiniphs, Hi our exp"ih'nce as an Association, 
anil lo-ilay we pro ent In you our Iwenty-fonrth annual re- 
port. Al our last ri-jiort we stood Indebted lo th- Treasurer 
,1711.71. ,’riils vear opens under inure auspiciousclrciou, 
stances. The Treasurer reports tor the year Just ended :

Receipts. 
(’ollrrtlms mid admissions........ 
EntertAltuiients...;.........................  
Donation hom Social Union....•.,... 
Subscript ions and contributions....

Disbursements.
Rent of Hall.........................................
Advertising................'............-...
Compensation to speakers............... .
M lisle..... ........................ . .................
Board of Speakers...... .  .................... .

,8788. (Ill 
2ti.ru 
221. IM

$2O;1)9 
....f#WM»‘ 
.... 108. M 
.... two,00 
.... 99.00

78,84
#1906,70 

.... 63,29Balance In Treasury
(2029,99

During tho year tho following speakers occupied our ro 8- 
trunu viz.; Lyman C. Howe delivered twelve lectures In 
October, 1874: Mrs. M<)i<8op*Putnam nine in November: J. 
J. Morse ten In Decemiier and t-n In June. 1875; Mw. Mat- 
tie Hulrtt Furry eleven in January, 1875; William Brunton 
eight In Fehruarj; Mr.-n F. O. Hyzertdght In Marchand 
'ten In May: Ed. 8. Wheeler four In April; 8. B. Brittan 
four In April; Prof; Isaac Behn one tn September, and 
Chain Burleigh one. ‘During tho month* of July, Au
gust and September, morning lecenreh were field.

For the present vear we have released Lincoln Hall at a 
deduction of $20)1 rum the former rent, the rent now being 
i'Wfrom'July 1st, 1875. to July 1st, 1878.

The following speaker# have been engaged for the ensuing 
course, viz.; (;. Pantile Allyn for October, J. M. Peeoieg 
for November. Mrs. Hyzer lor Decemlier. Win. Brunton 
for January, 1870. Nellie Brigham for April. • .

The term of office of the following members of the Board 
expires n -.w, viz.: W. H. Jones, J. I’. Lanning, Jas. E. 
Shumway and Mrs. Sus tn T. Eavanson.

J Signed on behalf of tho Board,
> W. II. JONES, President.

E. Addie Engle, Secretary. 4
The following persons were elected officers for 

the year ending October 1st, 187(5 r Prof. Isal?6 
Rehn, 1321.North 7thstreet, President; E. Addie 
Engle, 9155 North fith street, Secretary.

Respectfully; E. AddibEngle, Secretary.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5,1875. ^' '

Maine.
BANGOR.—S. P. Barton writes, Oct. 1st: Mr.

J. J. Morse has filled his’second engagement 
with the Spiritualist society of this place, to 
sneak.for the four Sabbaths of September. Ills 
discourses were listened to with much attention, 
and he succeeded from Sabbath to Sabbath in 
awakening an increased interest in tlie cause of 
Modern Spiritualism, by his plain and logical 
manner In dealing with the seeming mystery In 
which to the minds of many it appears Involved,

tracing Its divine origin from the oldest time 
down through all the past, with Its Intimate re
lation to the author ami creator of all things, 
supported by facts, which, if they do not son- 

■viuce all, must afford them deep subjects for 
'thought and relleetioff. Mr. Morse’s controlling 
spirits (for it Is of them that I speak.) select sub
jects which cannot fail to interest and instruct, 
and deliver them in a plain, logical and earnest 
manner which holds the attention of tl/e audi
ence to the end, compelling all candid minds 
to admit, if not convinced in'theory, the high, 

-moral and inspirational character of the Intelli
gences using him as an instrument to convey to 
usHlieir knowledge and experiences of the life 
lifter death—a subject which has engaged tlie 
minds mid attention of the scientific and learned 
during all the past ages, witli the problem still 
unsettled by them. Mr. Morse leaves for his 
home in England, and expects to return jrgain 
next spring, when we hope for the pleasure of 
pls services in June.

' ^fiirylund.
BALTIMORE.-"Carroll" writes, Oct. fith : 

"The lecture season in this city may be said to 
have, been fairly opened on Sunday last. Bro. 
Dan'skin lectured before tlie first society to a 

igood audience, and Dr. Taylor addressed the so
ciety at Lyceum Hall, 72 West Baltimore street, 
which place was crowded with anxious listeners, 
upon whom the words of the Doctor fell with 
t(’lllng effect, while his free and happy iiRinncr 

i of speech attracted all eyi'nytowiird him, and 
'caused the utmost silence to prevail, during 
i his discourse, which was founded on Genesis, 
fourth chapter, tenth verse: ‘Tliy brother's' 
blood crleth from the ground against thee,’ 
from which lie discussed his theme, which was 
tlie intolerance of Hie ages, a subject which might 
be lectured upon for months or years, without 
exhausting it. At the close of the lecture all ex
pressed themselves as much pleased with tlie 
happy effort of the Doctor, ami it issafeto as
sume'tliat lie will continue to draw large audi
ences during' his stay witli us. He was assisted 
by Mr. Frank T. Ripley, who delighted the midi- 
eiice witli siing mill niusic. and also gave some 
highly satisfactory tests. The combined efforts 
of thi'se two gentlemen will doubtless present to 
the community a centre of attraction that will 
draw many to the fountain source of.truy divini-

The Baltimore American of Oct. tlh devotes 
nearly half a column to a report of tlie lecture 
and seance above referred to', and says, with re
gard to Mr, Ripley’s personal tests, Hint the in 
dividunls “.who went forward to receive the 
messages professed themselves satisfied that the 
medium did not know what was told."

Floridit.
FERNANDINA.-Dr. D. S. Webster writes: 

Tillie question “What good lias Spiritualism 
done'.’" I will answer briefly as far as my expo-' 
rience extends in this part of the country. I 
came to this State, four years ago, previous to 
which time no public, medium had ever located 
here, and, consequently, the people knew scarce
ly anything of Spiritualism or the power of spirits, 
through media, tn heal the sick. Tlie curing of 
about eight hundred'patients, who laid been pro
nounced incurable, through this mysterious pow
er, has entirely changed public opinion in favor 
of tills method. In 1873, from May until Geto-' 
her, I was located at Green Cove Springs. There 
was but one physician in that locality, and he 
nn allopath, by the name of Caldwell. We each 
had about an equal number of patients, and an 
equal chance of success or failure. Of the» two 
hundred and bight which I treated under spirit 
direction 1 lost none ; but Dr. Caldwell lost twen
ty. While this noble work of curing the ills of 
suffering humanity is going on, tlm people, are 
gaining a knowledge of Spiritualism and its in
valuable worth to mortals.

Nothing Like It: or, Step* to the. 
Kingdom.

This volume of .Till pages from the pen of Lois 
WaiJirooker—the widely known radical writer, 
speaker, anil also for a time editor—hits recently 
been issued from the press of Colby & Rich, No. 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, and is meeting 
with favorable consideration at the hands of'the 
pulilie and tlie press, though-of course there Is a 
marked difference between tlie views entertained 
by tlie various parties concerning'what constitutes 
the correct treatment of the social problems of 
which this volume" endeavors to offer a solution. 
The booft before us^ahts Itself.firmly upon the 
most uncompromising ground In favor of what is 
denominated social freedom, and declares that, 
in the language of .Eben Rockman, “Love is the 

.fulfilling of the Jaw" — “any additional bond 
enslaves”: \

“I would have law fulfilled ; love alone can do 
this. Legal enactments cannot fulfill: they make 
void the.divine law, if they.have any effect what
ever. When in accordance with love, they are a 
useless addition ; and, when contrary to, they su
persede, or, as I hnvesnld, make void.” 
■ The principal characters upon whose shoulders 
the narrative rests—for the book is written, as It 
were, in.the form of an autobiography, in which 
the “ I ” speaking (so.says the authoress) js in
tended to represent “a progressive mind with 
large caution and small self-esteem, in which nn 
educated conscience struggles with, bjit cannot 
set aside, the truths that press themselves upon 
the understanding ".—are Eben Rockmnn, n 
sturdy' enthusiast; Minnie Morris, who strives by 
all attainable means to shield others of her sex 
from the troubles which have come upon her in
dividually ; Robert Crandall, one of those heart
less debauchees whom fortune seems to delight 

fin bearing aloft for awhile upon its glittering 
summit ere yet its wave breaks in ruin upon tlie 
craggy shore of eternal justice; Rose Barron, one 
of the numerous victims of Crandall; and Arthur 
Berrian, a-mhiister, who afterward gives up. the
ology and marries the “l”of the book; thbugh 
other acquaintances are introduced. —

The work does not confine Itself entirely to a 
consideration of the 'social question, but inciden
tally treats of various other reformatory move
ments. ' Herer-forTnstance, is a summing up 
which the autlioress puts in' the mouth of .one of 
her characters, concerning the relations of labor 
and capital:

“ And yet Smith. Wellby, and others think 
they are doing good with their_money, becaute 
they furnish.poor people employment Suppose 
I am hungryJAnd see what will bring me bread, 
but am not able to reach it. Well, here comes 
along another hungry man, and I see that he can 
do what will bring me that bread ; so 1 say to 
him, ' I have some bread out yonder, which, if 
vou will bring me, I will give you some of it.' 
Now, the bread dogs not belong to me, any more 
than It does to hllii: only Tclaim it by right of 
discovery. But he goes and gets it, and ot three 
loaves I give him half a loaf ; and I boast of the 
good 1 have done by giving that man work, and 
keeping him from starving.

“Starving, Indeed ! did lie not keep mo from 
starving? He knew not where to get bread, and 
I showed him, i had not the strength to get it, 
and he g"t it for mo. We should both have starved 
without my knowledge, and we should both have 
starved without his strength; ,wlyi, then, do 1 
presume .to deal out his share, making It only 
one fifth as large hs mine? An equal division 
would have been Justice.” ’ ' -

Scathing is the showing up.which Bro. Blank, 
a jink of church propriety, gets for robbing under

cover of the corporate law for tho Improvement 
in real estate the widow Brown ot the home 
which her husband left her when he crossed tho 
river of death ; true are the words spoken con
cerning the nature of the soul’s petitions, when 
it Is said o Minnle’s/ihnu are her prayers”; cor
rect, to too great a degree also, as far as practi
cal life goes, is the statement that , under the ex
isting order of society the members of the race 
are allowed to freely 7mte each other as much as 
they please, but not to love. The speech of Rock- 
man wherein he, as it were, gives a reason for 
his existence in society in his character, is feplete 
with truth to .the investigator of. the interior 
forces of nature:
“I tell you, madam, we are safety-valves, sa

viours, tliough not recognized as such. The pres
sure brought to bear on tlie wronged souls, who 
have no voice tospeak for themselves, is so great, 
that, but for such expression ns is forced through 
lips like mine, 1 sometimes think that the very 
air would take fire, or £Tm stones cry out. The 
masses who move bn in film ordinary routine of 
life are insulated from all this; shut out, hr rath
er shut in, us the occupants of pleasant parlors 
are shut in from the winter’s blast.

“But there are some who are caught in the 
draught when the doors are open : such get some 
idea of tlm strength of the tempest, and tliey give 
tin audible shiver. So spiritually there are tides, 
currents, rivers, of human woe that permeate tlm 
moral atmosphere ; and there are souls who are 
so related to these currents that they express the 
language of-wailing or indignation, with nt least 
a tithe of tlm strengthwltliwhlch.it comes to 
them ; tliey must do this, even at the risk of jar
ring upon musical ears, or chilling sensitive plants.

“It would be useless for me to express this to 
the multitudes ; but there is that in your nature, 
which will enable you tii comprehend this in part 
now, and more’fully after a while. Those who
tire counted as the prophets of the ancient time 
were of this class. Tliey only expressed what 
came.fo them by contact with the inner life of 
•humanity, poured forth in glowing language the 
unconscious and yet sensed possibilities that 
wen* borne upon these current's, gave expression 
in God’s name to the condemnation of the igno- . . 
rance, the wrongs^which prevented the aetualM* 
zation of these possibilities. I tell you, the king
dom of heaven is within us ; we are the temples 
of the living God, but, as yet, temples with dark
ened windows, and muddy walls. We do not 
have to go hence to find God ; we only need to 
purify the temple.” - .

The story, which Is pleasantly readable through
out, abounds In incidents from real life, and rises 
soim times to Hie domain of the dramatic in its 
situations of characters. The gist of the author’s 
-views may perhaps be found in the following 
" vision " which “ I ” beheld: t

“.Finally, I dropped into a troubled shrmbei1; 
and in it I saw a vast multitude of women, who 
wen-divided into three companies; but, as I 
looked closely, I beheld that they were all chained.

One coihpanyvstood alone, and claimed that 
they always intended to stand thus ; but still they 
looked longingly toward a company of men who 
walked hither ami thither at their will. This 
company of women were chained by tlie State : 
for the law of the State said, ‘ Thou shall not 
come close to man unless thou first compliest with 
the terms lltid down in the book‘of ordinances; 
to wit, thou shall be freed from the State bonds 
only.on condition that a bond, a chain just long 
enough to -bind two as om*, take its place ; anil, 
if thou (latest to do otherwise, thou shall be 
stoned in tlie market place; not with literal rocks, 
but witli the scorn that is (-ven of a more unyield
ing material.1 And all tlie people, ns this com- 

. maud was uttered,lifted up their voices, and said, 
‘Amen.’-

The second company’ stood -behind a long row 
of men, though. I noticed that nowand then a 
woman had stepped to the front, and placed the 
man behind her; but' this was it rare occurrence. 
Now and then a man had also put his arm around 
the woman standing behiiyd him, and brought 
her up to his side; but this'was unusual, and she 
could stand thus only as he held.her. The rule 
was, that a man could take a woman from' the 
State, If she chose to go with him, upon condi
tion tliat he bound her to himself'; and, because 
woman had tills right to the choice of piasters, I 
heard a song of rejoicing, tlie burden of which 
was,‘Freedom.’

•Now, it seemed to me in my sleep that this was 
a strange kind of freedom ; and, when I spoke of 
it, those standing by poipted to tlie third company 
of women, and asked me if I would prefer such 
freedom as theirs. Then I looked, and beheld 
that these women, who were called free women, 
were in a nibst terrible condition; for tlie women 
who belonged to the State hated them because 
they stood in tlie way, oftentimes, of their getting 
individual masters; while.those who stood be
hind tho men hated them because the eyes of 
their owners ofteh turned toward these, instead 
of looking lovingly over their shoulders upon 
those who were'legally theirs.

Aqd 1 further saw that these women who were 
called free were really in the power of the State 
when it chose to oppress theiir; and of not only 
one, but of all men who chose to claim them, in
directly at least; and tliat, more tljom all this, 
botbofothe before-nami-d companie.Tof women 
were combined against them ; so that, In reality, 
Instead of freedom, they were, in the most abject 
of all bondages. They were the scorn of all, and 
had the fights of nope. , ; ”

I grieved in my sleep that this was so, and 
wondered if there was none to help, when a voice 
from one that I could not see said :

‘1 looked, and there was none to help, and I 
wondered that there was none to uphold ; then 
my o.wi) arm. brought salvation,'”

While we do not agree with the opinions oUhe 
•authoress as to the nullity of the marriage system 

■ itself, yet we have frequently adverted to the in
justice which*punishes woman to the fullest ex
tent for any misstep, while the male partner is 
exonerated; and as this book is calculated to set 
people to thinking deeply concerning this une
qual action of law and custom upon the two 
sexes,-we arc glad ip that capacity to commend it 
to the earnest attention of the reading public.

LABOR. '

God gives us labor as the royal meed 
'. Of power to do and write his will in deed;

—--And blest are they who freely take to work, 
And fear their duty, coward-like, to shirk ; 
Oh, blest are they as are the angels blest, 
For struggle has its peace, and labor rest 1

—[ Written for the Banner of Light by William 
Brunton.

&
Passed to Spirit-Life s ’ x >

From her residence In South Thomaston, Me., Mrs. 
Lucinda Thayer. After a lingering Illness she pissed to the 
better land* strong In the faith' of a continued existence of 
life. \ ,

She was for a number of years an efficient Worker, ad
ministering a healing power to the sick and consolation to 
the Borrowing. A devoted mother, quiet Ui her demeanor, 
Iiatlent In suffering; hence peaceful and welcome came the * 
lour of change. May the bereaved family flmLconsolatlon 

in her faith, remembering that death Is an entrance unto 
higher joys, bringing, ‘Mn the sweet by-and-by,’’a, pleas
ant reunion. Maht Ames Tiioyirsux.'

From Truckee, .Cal., Aug. 17th\ciara,’ y’oungest daug^ 
ter of John and C. Millett, aged 17 months.

Brother and Sister Millett, living true to the principles 
tauffht from the summer-land, not only know where their 
darling has gone, but to whose tender arms they consigned 
her, there being a medium present who clalrvoyantly saw" 
by wh»m she was received.\Funeral services performed 
by the writer, t P. W. Stephens.

From Gibson, Susquebana Co., Pa., Sept. 28th, Mrs. jo-. 
annaM. Belqher,wlfeof M^O.L/Belcher, aged30years;

[ObUuaru'Natices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number^ twenty 
cents for tach additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words. ]

lie who begins by loving Christ IanHv better than truth, 
will proceeds by laving own sect or church better than 
Christianity,iiud ena by lovlug himself better than all.— Coleridge. \
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New Gospel of Health:
AN EFEOHT TO TEACH PEOPLE

THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;
A on, ,

How io Rcpleuisli the Springs of Life without 
Drugs.or Stimulants.-

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute; In

ventor jf the ^Pulmometer.or Qing Tester;" Author 
of a "Treatise w the. Curability of Pulmonary 

Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicated 
Vapors, Natural Hygiene," etc.

d ------- *. ' • '
Its Min Is to set before the general public tlm principles 

of vita! magnetism, whereby tlm Hprhigs of lire may be 
replenished without the use of drugBor stimulants. The 
subject matter is divided Into thirty-pight sections, and 
purports to come from physicians who, ranking among the 
lijgnest‘When in earth-life, have now made the attempt 
from the spirlhsnhero to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall be even more powerful for 
good among Hie masses than their former labors In mortal. 
The ground gone over by these various eonirlbutars is wide . 
and varied, and Ilie hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
worth many times the cost of the volume.

The book Is illustrated wiili over 1*20 engravings, among 
them being asteel-plateUkeimss of l>r. Stone. Alsoamag- 
nlllcent steel plale engraving of the Goddess Hyglea.

519 pages, cloth, $2.50, postage35cents; paper covers, 
*I,2\ postage 25 cents.
M sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
iloorLB ।»s toil M|SHi 

FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED, 
The Work having been out of. print 

sevegil years.

Man and his Relations.
HaLUHTHATINCI the influence of the

TVTLixcl oxi tlxo Body?
THE UELATIONSOF THE FACULTIES ANH AFFECTIONS TO 

THE OHG A NS ANH TH El II FUNCTHW^ANDTO TH JI 
El.kMEXTS. OBJECTS. A N II I'll KNOMHS A OF -

THE EXTKKNA1. WOULD.
• ' BY PROF. is. B. BRITTAN.

For lUteen years the author has been employed In re
searches which have at length resum'd In the production of 
thlsoxtranrdhmry book, covering the wide range of Vital 
and Mental Phemimemt, ns exhibited In Mas ami tlm Anl- 
ll>aj World. Il Is, however,'especially devoted lo .MAH— 
to the constitution ami Immortal existence of the Soul; Its
present Delations to the Body; to Un'external forms and 
Internal principles of Nature, and to the realm of Univer
sal Intelligence.

The Curious mental phenomena Hint hover along the 
horizon of our present exlsleiu-e-ewlileh Ihe learmid Imva 
ell her regarded as Hlusluns of tlm senses or Imilueliutlotis 
oftho mind, while they have nurs ’d tlnisupersUlliutsof 
tho Ignorant—are hero carefully classllled ami explained 
with peculiar aptness and great copiousness ot' II hist ration; 
with singular hulependeneeof thought, and rare philosoph- 
leal ability. In the hoigiiage.of one of our ablest lltomry 

, reviewers, Th* author him a happy faculty of in illmtra~ 
Hug nhucurcawl pc found ><u!>DctH. that they are cumfre- 
hfudul by the. common mihti.

1> il. Uli'vT'MeHtrtqifehwcaamndly-wJlIUtic.tiVtUB'MMWi-i, puzzled the bralnsot the philosophers of every age nod ’ ' 
country; slid has grasped In his masterly class!Ik'itlIon tho 
greatest Wondkus of the Mental W oiu.d I

In this respect his remarkable hook Isa Collection op 
Ha he cuihosities, and must attract universal intention, 
Al Ihe same I line, the student of Vitali hemlstry, Plivalol- 
ogy and Medicine, tho Divine and the Moralist, tlm Meta
physical Philosopher, and Um Political Reformer, will Had 
Il replete with profound and prulBablo Instruction.

-W one large svo. white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of nntlior; (.1,50, postage20 
cents. • ,

For sale wholesale and retail by-COLBY A RICH, nt 
No.9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (1 iwar ’ 
Hour), Boston, Mass. 

COL. OLCOTT’S GREAT WORK,
People from the Other World.
Continuing Full mill Illustrative Descriptions 

of the
WONDERFUL SEANCES

Hohl by COL. OLCOTT with tho
FDDYN, HOLMESES, AND MRS. COMPTON.

The author confines himself allhost exclusively to the 
phenomenal shiv of Spiritualism; to those facts which must 
elevate it sooner or later to the position of an esUblishod 
science. He says to the world: “ Here are certain stu- 
pendQiis facts, admitted by many thousands of intelligent 
persons In all ages and countries, hut never by so in my as 
at tho present time. 1 have availed myself of my oppor- 
tunltlesto investigate them, n> weigh, measure, test, and 
proho them as far as it was possible io do so. The result Is 
the irresistible proof of tho occurrence of certain Inexpli
cable phenomena, repudiated lor the most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but which are nevertheless 
thoroughly well established ns facts, dnd which must soon
er or later revolutionize opinion on a variety of questions 
rclaUngjlp the nature of ipan.’’.

Tho Work Is Highly Illustrated!
In tine Eiigll.h Cloth, tn.tcfnlly bound 98.50 
" “ •• •’ trill cd^e.......................... 3,00
“ Ilnir Tnrkey Morocco........................................ 4,»O

PONTAGE 2S CENTM PEB COPY.
For said by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Minitgomory 

Place, cwner of Province street (lower fluor), Bunton,' 
Mass.,_________________ _ __________________

Four Spiritual' Communion Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. I. .
Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Explained and 

Illustrated,
By a Hand ot Spirits through tho Mediumship ot.tbs late 
John C. Grinnell, of Newport, IC, 1.

No. 2. •
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part 1)

AddreBKed by a spirit Wife anil Daughters through tho Me
diumship of tho late John C. Grinnell, of Newport, It. I., 
to a Husband and Fathef In tho Presence ot tun Compiler.

No. 3.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part IL)

No. 4.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (PartUL)
Price in cents each, postage free; tho four Tracts (181 

pages। for 30 cents.
‘ For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & HIGH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass. _______________ _______

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day. and is fast gaining in pop
ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read It. Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.'

-THE SOUL OF THINGS, vols. II. and HL 
Containing over 800 pages, 12moM Illustrated by hiore 
than 200 engravings. Price per volume $2,00, postage 2$ ■ 
cents: the two volumes $3,50. postage 30 cents. ''

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. AGnmtSclontlllc Work- 
Selling rapidly.. Price tl,W, postage 20 cents. _ .

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical-Work. Price
♦LM/postage 12 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Price 
*1,25, postage 18cents. ’

the Irreconcilable records ; or, Gen- '
. esls and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage

2 cents;'ctoth/50 cents, postage 8 coins.'
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ?\ Price 15 cents, 

postage 2 cents. ■ \ \ ~
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered I* 

Musk Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1888. 
Price 10 cents, postage 2tents. \ _

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS' ON THE
BIBLE. For Common Sense People Third edition- 
enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spiritu
alism Superior to Christianity, Price 10 cents, postage 
2 cents. ' •

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISMlSTRUE. Price 10cents, postage2cents., 

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN .
^SCIENCE. Price 10cents. •
^JE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents. \ _
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL
• CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Boo
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price 10 cent*.

■, postage 2 cents, .
x For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICHJt 
No. 9 Montgomery-Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '_____________ /■’ -v co*

PBH« BBDBCEI>. (

Less»^ ThemsW
BY A E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health. \ ,,
' “Better than a wbolq library of common medical work*. 
Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums provide their 
groups with these Lessons.’’—A. f. Davit. .

Price fin cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents. Usual discount 
to the trade.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, *t 
No.^MontgomeryPlace, corner of Province »treet(lower 
floor), Boston, Miss. \ no*
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Window Shades, &c.!

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.

DB. STOBER’S OFFICE . the world s
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now hi the beautiful RiyFapW C!l*linifipH SqXFIATQ 1 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. MAAuvvl* VlUvlUvU .MdVAVlD( 
6 and 7, ■

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE. * 0H
MRM. MA.iUIK J. FOUiOM. ■ CHRISTIANITY BEFORE GIFRIST.

THE

PROOF PALPABLE

' The widely known.Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa-
tleiiiafrom 9 o'clock a. M. to 5 o’clockt. m. dully, * containing -

DR. NTORER will personally attend patients, and .
whatever spiritual insight and practical judgment and ex* rieto, startling, and ibxlraordinary llerelations in 
™fte“;i^ *"' "“,),",’lo>e" “’ li“w'1''ur“ln, •• IMigious History, which disclose the Oriental

Invite attention to ilielr luirge Hlock, which 

they OFFF.lt nt PRICKS worthy the attention 

of nil Buyer. >

Patients in the country, and all persons ordering DR. 
STORKWM KKW VITAl, HKMKDIEN, fur Chronic . 
and Nervous Diseases, willaddress

Religious History, which disclose the Oriental

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with 'Remarks on the 

Relations of tho Facta to Theology, ' 
Morals, and Religion.

Jan. 3. DK. II. n. NTOAER.

A Omi CARPET to 36 cats jtrjaii.
A pi 2-PLY “ “ 60 “ II

EXTRASUPER " “$1,00-

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
. AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a. Medical. Diagnosis of DUeas”. with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose 81,00, a 

lock of hair, a Return postage stamp, and tho address, and 
। state sex ntul age.  July 21.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

1 also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines nt any distance. 
Terms 82,09. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper |i.oo. 57 Tre
mont street, Boston. Rooms 19 and20. Uw’-Oct. V,

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Tpstanient, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author of “ The Biography of Satan." anti "Th* 
• Bible of Bibles,'^ (comprising a description qf

twenty Bib I tn.)

BY EPES SABGENT,
Author of •‘Planohotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.
Siow ready, forming n volume of 210 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an AlphulMdlcai index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published in Oils 
country. ,

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound .in chdh, |l,(». 
Sent )>y mall al these prices.
...From Eunqicah and American Spiritualists ihe warmest 

commendations of this remarkable work have t>een re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at N<». » Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower llimr), Boston, Muss.

Positive and Negative
POAVDERS..

THE muffle control of the FONITIVR AND NEG
ATIVE rDWDKRN over dhl'nso of all kinds, 11 

wondrrHil brjond atll prcmlrnt. They du no vio
lence to the system, causing no niirfflnff.no nnuarnD 
inff, no vomiting, no nnrrolhinff.

■■ON1T1VEN cure Nrnrnlgl». Headache, Rhea- 
mntlam. Pains of all kinds; Dlariium, Dywntrry, Vum- 
iting. Hynpepaln, Flatulence, Worms: all Frmnle 
Weak nr m»r a and derangements: Flta. (rain pH, Nt. VI- 
tua* linnets Spasms; all high gradesu( Frvrr.Hmall Pox,. „ 

, MuaaluB, Scarlatina, Erysipelas: all Inllnmmntlona, 
acute or chronic diwans oL the Kidney a. Liver, Lungs, 
Ilrnrt. Bladder, or any other organ of the body: Cnlnrrn, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds; NcroHnin 
Nervousness, Aatlinm, NierplCMncss. Ac. •

Thu NF«UAT1VKN cure 1’nrnfrala. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or sentivH, as In Blind nrsa. Drnfncaa, 
loss of taste, smelj, finding or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid ami the Typhus. /

Both the FONITIVF AND NtXlATIVK are needed
tn Chill# anil Fewer.

AGENTS WANT Hl) HVKRYWIIKHK.
Mailed Victim hl j1 Ho*..........
al them PHIUFJiU ft .......................................

81.00 
..0.00

MRS. JENNETTJ.CLARK
TAPESTRY rnncli Mow market rates. rpHE well known spiritual Clairvoyant, gives communl- 

JL catlmiH and examines patients from m a. m. to 5 r. m. 
Written Spirit Messages $2: bluings 8lt ExamlimtlmiMI. 
25 Warren avenue, near Berkeley-btreet Church, Bustun.

OIL CLOTHS, all widths, low prices.
-4w
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15,000 ROLLS

J. WILLIAM AND NT NIE WILLIN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Plate, Boston, 
Oct. 2. ,

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank ns a book of reference 
In the field which he has chosen for it. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate ami compile Ihe varied 
Information contained in It must have hern severe nml 
arduous indeed, and now that It is In such ronveiilvht 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the nook Is by no means a mere 
collation of .views or statistics: thrungiiout Its entire 
course ihe author-as will be seen bv his title-page and 
clmpter heads-fidluwsa detlnlte line of research nml ar
gument to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar-

Never to be Re-published
flarmonial Philosophy, and -Spiritualism

. By special purchase we possess all the remainder of Ue 
first and only edition of that hIghlpprized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Send your money at onr rlpk and expenar, either by 
Post otflee Money Order, or by RegHtereil Leiter, or 
by DrnfVbn New York, or by Kx preaa. deduct Ing from the 
amount to Im sent, ArentHR you send a Post omen Money 
Order, ur. ift,retd,s If YHM.WUd by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a IWo'rtirc’Money’Order. tell 
thu Past-master to mnke tl pnynblent NUilloit D.« 
New York <?8tj.^ ।

.PIWK IWYTON NPENCK, ME !>.,
ISM EunI llltli street. New York City.

For ante nlM» nt the llnnner of 1 Iglit OfFcr. O 
Monlffontery Plnec. H<»*«i<in. MitM. if ‘Uj.’52,

WILL YOU TAKE A COPY?—

PAPER HANGINGS at 6 cents per Roll. «£»• , disease from lock nt hair.

URIE INDIAN PRINCESS, LIZZIE NEW-
ELL. ^‘Wkiiovur twet, ‘Huston, TiwIbHIe Clahvov- n i tf' Iaif4.tl9 * \ L till Ilk

nliMm-'iiviiiis1 .Ms^ntl.* «AC J!I4,’er• 'nr*e •$»*»<>• 380 Comprising a remarkable series of twenty, ^lontaneous din- 
pngcM, 82.00: iMwtnBe 20 wiUm. , courses delivered by the Harimmlul pfiilosuubcr in the

city of New Yui k, in INM, entitledFor sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner ot Province 
street (lower Hom). Boston, Mass.

A Full Stock or Window shades, LackCuhtainb,

AiltllllUUliniN l>| Dll.-llir^ 
.................... Magnetic Tira incut amt Paper'

•ent to any address. Asureieliut In all eases, mind or‘body.
Oct, 2.—lw* k .

■UrnoLSTEKY Goods, Cvhtais Fixtures, Fictuuk MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,

SECOND THOUSAND.

FLASHES~OF LIGHT
Cobd,.PictureMoulding/etc. ..

LOWEST CASH IT ICES.

41 Washington and 76, 78 and 82 Friend street,
(Nmr Hnnover M«, Boston.j

Sept. 18.-Ww

New Life for the Old Blood !

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“The Blood is the Life.”

9

DR, STORER’S 
Great Vitalizes, 

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now ho used by weak-nerved nml poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-culls 
and bliHsl-glob Hus ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can

30 Temple street, Boston,. Hours, 10 a.m. to ftp. m. 
Oct.2.-4W*

ILIRS. L. W. LITCn, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medium. New letnedb'S, compotaided by 

spirit direction, constantly on blind. Tim Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Bunday and Tuesday ovunlngs. 169 
Com! st met, Boston. 4w*—Sept. M.

MRS. JENNIE POTTERY
Trance MEDIUM, li Oak street,.3 (loom from 782 

Washington st; HoursU a.m. tuV r.M., Sundays2tu9.
Sept. 25.—IW j.

T X MIW. IIAKDY,
RANCE MEDIUM. No. 4 Coimurd Square, Boston.
Gillen hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Soanro for material

ization in the light every Friday evening. Tickets S1,W.
Sept. 4;—13W*

MBS. F. C. DEXTKK, uh Tremont street.
Clahvoynnt Test Medium and Physician. Will hold 

Circles Sunday evenings for development of spiritual gifts, 
and direct ions for self-culture. Private siltings weekdays. 

Oct. 9.-»4w*

Susie F. Nickerson,
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 130 Wist Blockline street, Ht.

Elmo, Suite L, Boston. Homs 9 to4. Oct. 9.
A S/llAYWABI), MiignetiNt, 5 Davis st, Bos* 

j.Y.{on. Hours from 9 to 4. CmiMiimtlon free, JP/y- 
netic Dynpepsta Cure and Magntlizf.d Papt.r sent by mall 
on receipt ot 81.00; the p:H“-r atone, 50runts. If—Oct. 9.
A T RS. J. C. EWELL, Electrician and Mnunet- 
XvA.lzer, suite2, Hotel Norwodd, cor of Oak and Wash
ington sts.. Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Oct. fl.--tf
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G.wlll at
tend funerals If requested. I3w?-Sept. 4.

take IL Constant and steady’ in Its nutritive power, the
• worst forms of disease yield tolls power. -L,x B

Send Tor It to DR. 11. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 9to3^, 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 81,00: Nix Pnrkiigc*. 85.00.
For sale wholesale ami retail ny COLBY A RICH, at No.

S Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. • ’

Mils. c. 11. WILDES, No. 61 Bedfold street, 
XIA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
.........h • Jan. Id.
TULIA M. CARPENTER, 902 Washington Ht.

V Medical examinations only. Terms by hair or other
wise. 82,00. 2w*—Ort. 2,

Hold In New York City by J. It. NICKLES, 697 Broad- 
way, cor. lib at. , , Jan. 10.

THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN,
THE hading In dr i\end ent Reform Weekly politi

cal newspaper hi^he United Status; tIm special advo- 
catcof the I nt ores Mho Labor art against Combined Capital; 

Legal Tender Paper Money as amilnst Bank Issues and the 
Gohl Basis Fallacy, and the Interchangeable Currency 
Bond as against the High Gold Interest Bond.

The Nun has a corps of able correspondents among the 
clearest and most profound thinkers of the country.

Miscellany of the choicest selection, adapted to all classes 
of readers.

Terms #1,75 per year, postpaid.
Sample copies sent free on application.
Address.^ INDIANAfOLlN NUN COMPANY.
Oct. 2.-13w ,IndinniipolH. lu<l.

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, MedleaTiuid Busi 
XV ness Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 171M Tiemontst, 

Dct.9.-I3w’
AJAKY A. CH ARTER, Clairvoyant and Busi-

ueus Medium, 125 London street, East Boston, Mass.
Gel. 9.-11^

W<s. JENNIE GOLDSMITH, Clairvoyant, 
XIA Business and Magnetic Physician, 211 Shawmut ave
nue. Hours fioni 9 a. m. to 5 l\ M. - Oct. 9.

FHOM THE

SPIRIT-LAND
THnOUGR THE MEDIUMSHIP OF " '

Mrs. J. H. CONANT
COMPILED AND AKHANGED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM,

MORNING LECTURES !
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

Hie thirst of thu author's productions, it is well to bear in. 
mind tliat ,

No more Copies of Oiiw Volume will 
ever be erinled,

Iho'platen hnvhuj been <bnUrojed, In part, and oUmi-. 
wise appropriated; so lhaV»puo Is the Hum for all readeis; 
yf Mr. Davises works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Boot? '
Price, bound In piq^rTTcdncrd to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound In cloth, 81,5U. postage is cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. ,9 Montgomery Place, corner uP Province 
street (lower Hom). Boston, Mass. • tf

‘Jit World's Sees, MiWs aid Tliintas."

VAHTl will embrace Meim. Zmnaslrt . Chrhtna. Bud-

HEALING AT A. DISTANCE
Dll. J. R. NEWTON possesses the power of healing the 

sick at a distance hni degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic ieitert, hAperforms cures as remarkable as 

any made by persoiiMKalment. Todo this. Dr. Newton 
occupies us much tlinOud makes the same effort as though 
the patient were present. However great the dlsfmce, 
persons are Invariably benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Children are more surely cured at a distance than 
by personal contact. In urgent cases, Dr. Newton will re- 

. llevo pulh Instantly, ami cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
mode of cure, will address thu Doctor In a short letter, 
giving age, sex, anil a description of the case, enclosing a 
sum from three to ten dollars. P. O. address, caret)/ 11. 
Snow., Hox 117, Han Francisco, Cal. Oct. 2.

ZELMA COTTAGE,
NTOUGUTOS', MANN.

BY” DR. G. W. KEITH and MARY A. READ. Board 
ami Magnetic Treatment for sensitives and invalids.

Dr. Keith continues to exercise Mnapecial gift ot \w.\\- 
ing at a distance by Magnetized Paper, Herbal Remedies, 
&c.

Clairvoyant Examinations by lock of hair.
OcH2.-4U*- i.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER

Author of “Spirit Works:’’ “Nhlty, a spirit;” “Mes- • ® ^ ^ T U V OLIS BI,
merism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc., etc. • H,L
This comprehensive volume,of more than 400 page will ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM: 

present to the reader a wuiu range of useful Inform Hon . . . •
upon subjects of theYithmst import .nice. hitiiebto called

THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF 
Rev. Theodore Porker. ■'< . • *

Kev. W. E. tlinnnhiff.
Father Henry FHr.|nme*t

Bishop Fitrpn<rh<k.
Kev. Arthur Fuller.

Prof. John Hubbard, 
Rev. Hosea Ballon, 

Knbbi Joahunl Berl. ,
Cardinal Fhcverns, 

Kev. Lorenzo Dour, 
Abner Hnechuid,

Nir Humphrey Davy, 
Prof. Edgar <\ Dayton.

Rev. Joy H. Fairchild, 
Bishop Ferny lek. 
' Rev. PlyinvnN Mo we. 

Prof. Robert Hare, 
George A. Itedniim. Medium, 

Kev; T. Niarr King.
Rabbi Joseph Lowenthal, 

Kev. John Murray, 
Rev. Jolin Pierpont, 

Dr. A. Nldnoy Doane, 
Kev. 'Henry Ware, 

Kn-Da Ab-Dal.
Lewis Howard. 

Thomas Paine,
Distinguished Lights of tho past, here speak to tho .em
bodied Intelligences of lo-dnvi

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a superior.

That It Isa carefully condo red and digested volume, the 
high reputation of Its compiler is a warrant.

• MESMERISM, OR ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
BY. )VM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK. M. D.

Containing a. brief historical survey of Mesmer's opera
tions, and the examination of the sum' bj tlm French foin- 
ndssimirrs. I’hrenii-Smnuiimbtilhm: or. The Exposition 
of Phreno Magnvtisin and Neurology, A new view and 
division of tlie phi'enologirnl mg ms into futieiluns, w ith 
descriptions rf their nature and-qualities, etc,: In the 
hviisesnml faculties; and a full ami accurate description of 
thu Various phenomena belonging to this state; Including 
Its division lulu two distinct rouillllohs, viz.: the waking 
ami sleeping,' whh practical hisimctlmis hew forntrrand 
awake from either. The Identity ot thesecunilltlmis with 
other Mates and. mysteries. titgeUmr with an account of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while in this slate; tlie 
proper method of preparing subjects for surgical’opera
tions; Ilielr management din ing and .after the same, and 
tlie latest mid bear met hod of curing disease, etc., In those 
persons w ho are In that roinlitlmi, .

Price 8l,5(’. postage free.
For sale wholesale mid retail bv COLBY A RK'H. bt 

No. 9 Montgomery'Place, curlier of Piovltu e Mieei (lower 
floor). Buston, Mass.  if

THE HOLLOW GLOBE ;
on,

The Wl’s Abator anil Reconciler. '
Price 81>S0< Vo Hinge 20 Cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

..street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

A/flSS 11 AR RINGTON, Electric mid Magnetic 
UJL Physician, 91 Camden street, Boston. Hom s 9 A. M* 
to 12 M.; 1 to 5 l». m. 4V—OcL‘ 2.

IT^nnie i^
; street, Buston. 2w’-*Ocl. 16.

SECOND EDITION.

A Treatise im the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 
Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written by Win. F. Lyon.

The author says: “We are deeply Impressed with the 
thought, and venture to prudh", that this book will do very 
much toward aiding Immanlly In their toilsome progress 
from tho darkness of mental slavery to the broad sunshine

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

raAV«&8 .
AROtfND THE WORLD;

OR,

THE SPIRIT offering. What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely chllil just blooming Into girlhood. On her head, 
widen is enveloped. In a white veil, is a wreath of white 
roses, mid in her hand she holds a Cluster of Hiles.

Card Photograph copies, io by 12 inches size, carefully 
enveloped hi cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 50 cents. ’

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In the Banneboe Light

Australia, China, India, Arabia, 
Egypt, and other “ Hea

then ”(?) Countries.
BY J. hTtEEBLES/x

Author of P Burn of th* Aye*' ^NpMtuatifim Defined 
and Dtfendtdpi ''Jenux-Myth, Sian or God," «ca

Fuee Chicle Room, it was drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mr. E. Howard Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a.gentleman wh6 had had no Instruction In 
drawing nrcvlous to the time the spirits commenced using 
his hand tor.that purpose. "At thu solicitation of math’ad
miring friends, we have had photographic copies or this* 
line picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid; 
at the following prices: Large ttai 8x10, 50centstX'artc 
do Visile size, 25 cents. . ' \ T

For sale wholesale and retail Dy the publishers, COLBY.
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province of Asixtlocountries, mid observations relating to the man- of'planum 
street, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass. _ X iiersAcifslqins. laws, religions and spiritual Imdihctsof Motion: 7-
-- --------------------- ----------------------------------------. different nations, this Is '

and stirring book that has appeared from the author’s pun. 
Denominational sectariats wHldoubilto s accuse the writer

of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long 
struggled, but struggled apparently in vain.”

Price82,00, postage20cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ^

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: 
Belngan Intiiopuctohy LkctVkkdelivered intheTem- 
Iterance Hall, Melbourne, Amdralla. by J. M. PEEBLES.

. The author says : “.Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
1 and crush the intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 

oracle, honor no linage, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from Justice; jmr would limy bow dowut<r 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though Um fagots were 

■ Khidleil and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education ami a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting tlie God-given right to think, see. hear, Inves
tigate, mid judge of all subjects for himself.”-

Price 15 emits, postage free. '
For salcTwholeHale and retail by the publishers, COLB) 

A RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, curuetof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. . tf

I COSMOLOGY.
• f .BY . •

Julian the Apost.ite, MahimH, Huger Bac m. Hori aurin, 
Bruno. Viininl. Copct metis Galileo, Hobi v'*. Spinoza,. 
Lord Baron. ■ Itesr.iiie>, Home, and many others piim to 
ami in thecMrrrnth rentuiv.

PA KT 111-rinhiarcslalrt Frei-th Inkers rhlloMTlnrH

Mm VHamilton. <'omh<

Render, will you < iicuurngv th Im Enterprise?

,l (1ST JS.SU El)

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN
Aon,

Sell-Cure by Electricity.
BY EMMA HARDINCE BRITTEN

nf every

. Wm. and. Emma Britten, in their
This excellent little work Is especially designed for the 

use of families, enabling all m mu: themselves without tho 
aid of drugs or doctors, and Is the only. sate, tellable ami

Puh lshed and .M.td by Hit. WILLIAM BRITTEN.2o«' 
West 3Mh sthM. New Yolk. Also to hr had at tlie Hanner 
ol Light oilier, Boston, Mass. Pt ice 50 nuts. Mailed free . 
(or 55 rents.

N. IL—Dn. W.M. Biutikn’s rrlrbratrd Home Hot* 
lerv. thi‘ best and < heopesl Electro Magnetic Medical 
Battery of Its size and quality ever rotihtrm trd. Hi be had 
only ol the manufneinrri, 2Hi West Wh struct, New York, 
Cii’cularh slud mi application. t Aug. 21.

A RECORD of. the Progress of the Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism. Established In 1859. Tho Spiritual

ist Is the recognized weekly organ of the educated Spirit
ual Ists of Kurupo.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold. In advance, by 
Pest Uflke Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane, London. E. 0. • Oct. 10.

MADAME BODINE’S
Cream of Lilies. \

hiiu, t pages, fresh wuib tho.gleanings of something like twox GEOfcGE MILVAINE KAMSAY, M.D. Dp Frp(l T. W WlIllS 
larto years’travel hi Europe and Oriental Lands, Is now ready \ „ JLfA • A A Wax • >Ja A*-« vv

for delivery. x \ \\CONTENTS.-Cbapteh i.-Matterwlthont origin; 2- - - .
Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions Properties of Matter: 3—Nebulous Theory: 4—Old Iheory be A<i<irrw<i (ill niriiicrnoiicc:

of Asi itlanoiintries, mid observations relating to thu man- of 'Planetary Motion; 5— Planetary MutimiH; O-Orlgin or. *T\T "V
nersAcifsLmis. laws, religions mid spiritual Instincts of Motion: 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; B-Sroelal CjrAOXxOX x •

......... — ...... *• altogether the most Important Laws of Orbital Motion: 9—Eccentricity, Hellen and Equl- _ 
neared from the mithoi’s'puu. noct lai Points; W—Limit ami Results of Axial InclinaUon; 1 1

Perpendicular Axis; 12-oid Polar (’enters' f
noctla\PohitN; iv-umm Him nt-Hinisi 
II—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12-........ ...... -........
13—CausKund Origin of ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; II- 
----- - _.a. mver Currents: 15-Geoiogieal Strata Indicate 

‘ ‘ ‘ ; IG-Stnlden Rrcom«riiirilmi of

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has pre pa red a largo, handsome CTinrt 

or Hcnltli. over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes. 
BchoolH anil irctiue-ruoinsAThe following are some or Its 
headings: Tlie Luu suf‘Nature: The Law of Power; The 
Law id Harmony pillow to l\onmtu HeaHh; HowtoJ)v- 

\ stroy Health; How iosUure l)i\aMR How to Dress; How 
\to Eat; What to Eat; flow to Sleep: flow to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people Hr be their owiKdoctors on the powerful 
and yet.simpleplans of Nature. . \ \ \

Price60 cents, postage 10 cents. A \ \ V
v Forsale by COLBY’ A KICILatNo>9 Montgomery IHabe, 

•corno^nf Province street (lower n^or)\Boston, Mass.

THERE Is nourtlclo that will compare with it as a pro- 
serviUlvo of the skin. It poMvely removes Moth, 

Sunburn, and all cutaneous diseases, producing a soft, 
sat ln-11 ku texture. In all cases or chapped or briille skin',\ 
ho common In «ur climate, llnctsllke magic. It IsdUIer- 
ent from anything ever ottered io the public, and Is free 
from all poisonous substances. Many certHlcates have been 
received expressing u mi mil Bled satisfaction. Sold at 37 
East Brookline street, Bo&m, Mass. Price $1,00. Bent 
by mail to any address.N\_. _ _ltA?!!LJ^:

PATENT office, 
46 SCHOOL STREET', . BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHER^, SOLICITORS, '

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of flfteen years. Send fur pamphlet of InHtructmpB. \ 

Dec. 30.—cow : X \ x

of studied efforts to i nipeach the Christianity of the ChurcV,  ....... ........v.n..... . .. 
mid unduly extol IDTdimliiisni, Confucianism, Buddhism Ocean aiiH River Current 

'anil other Ealern religions. Strictures of this character RecohstrucHon of Axls; 
he must expect to meet nt Hie hamlsof critics. Axis inevitable; 17—Ethm
'During tiils\runnd-<he-world voyage, Mr. Peebles not E.„. V...;..'..\ *“ ** 

only had the advantage of previous travel, together with Comets, etc. 
the Use of Ids own eyes, hut the valuable assistance of Dr.' blta) Cohllgt 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and traneu li fhienbes. These, in. the els; SS-lnflm^x ., . .
form of sph’ll-coinmlmleations, oceupy^nany pages, and The book Is elegantly printed mid superbly bound, 
will.deeply Interest all who think hi thedlrectlon of thu price 81,51k iMishlge 18 c mts.
Spiritual .Philosophy and the mielentcivilizations. ForSwue wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLB^

1ST Printed on. fine, white pnper\larRe 8vo, *
414 pages, gilt side and back. -------- —----------------------------------

Price $2?00, poslugc 16 ccntN. '
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY^ifc RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of’Province street , (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. \ \ cow

tioii'ymiabh
j; 17—Ethnology; IH-Axlal Period of Rota- 
W~Moons, nml their Motions: 20-Meteors. 
dhclrOrigin?Motionsnml buiolny; 21-Or- 
Mion of Comets; 22-Planets mid Old Com*

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

UY M. L. HOLBROOK; M. D., \

—HL WILLIN may be addressed ns above. From this .
J point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by, hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers hi this line 
aiu unrivaled, combining, ns he dis’s, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen nml searching-Clairvoyanew.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating nil diseases of 
the mood and nervous system. Cancers, .Scrofula in all its 
turns. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and nil the must delicate and

’ cimnmrated iHsrase^of both sexes.
Dr~. Willis Is permitted torefer to numerous part li s who 

have been cured bvhlssvstem of practice when all othrta 
find fhieij. All letters must rmitaln a return postage stamps

MRS. J. W. DANFORTH,
Trance and Magnetic Physician,

<:<^Ra^mT^
Specialty Ph otographer,

,\ Rew number, 2011VBabington street, formerly HO, opposite 
«, School street, Boston. Mass. . Stay 22.

Agents’Wonted. The CENTENNIAL 
\ GAZETTEER ef the UNITED states.
\ «h0WB urns gland rebuu* of ino ar ear# of Freedom and
\Progress. New and complete. Over 10C0 aves. IBuJk 

trseA Even Indy buys it, and agents make from 8100 
, to 8200 a month.. \ x

AditrbsH J MCCURDY & CO., 2(1 So. 7th at., PhBa- 
delphla.lv \ . 13w—Sept. 18. .

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
. locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 

. siring aid of thlssortwlll please send me their handwriting; 
state age and sex, and if a ole, enclose $2,00.

I JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. IT.—t ~\

GOLDEN memories
OF

Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
cat to regain ami retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the relvncc of rating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to ihe best healthful 
recijws^orfoiHlHandurlnks. howto feed one’s self, feeble 
Italics anti delicate children mi as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
flml full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who w fob to know 
the best foods.

C' and Morphine, habit''•absolutely amt \ 
TT speed By cured. Painless; no publicity.
U Wwi« AN EARN E ST LIFE

Sept. Wfv-lSW* . . T^ -------
OF A. B. WHITING:

The C5&4w$&<$ £ i- - v"“ w,.T" BKLBC”0>'8 rB0MHi« Poetical. Compositions and' Prose Writings • . ____
\ W N<>. II Montgomery I'lme, come

ledwriLEp^JY RIB BIBTKR, ;. floor). Boston. Mass.

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.

MUb. TOWNE, N<». 9 Giral .lours stnud, Nrw
Yiik. MngnMir and Kbi-ulr 1’hvslclati, iutmmstho 

public tiud fIio t an cure tlm saint Vilu* Danre without

911!^
Ci

OB,

Spirits in Prison

Aho ticats all other nervou> <lltll« 
3m- Sept. 23.

MONTOUR HOUSE
For“eXS^ and’retall by COLBY A RICH, at K'™ !;!!T|"yv ^ Gt FSnnd^''^

----- ‘ Compum.) ttie iu«m remarkablemi'tllumLirmakrlallza- 
lion yet drxumprd Hi Hits country.THE MASCULINE CROSS GORDON N. SQUIRES.

“MATERIALIZING MEDIUM.”
This book lione that will be of Interest to every Spiritual

ist, and to all who are interested In rare and curious devel
opments of meh tai phenomena, while tho travel and adven- 
ture-oT seventeen years ot public life furnish Incidents l>oth 
Instruct)v&aud amusing for tho general reader. Fart see- 
ond of tho work contains a number of beautiful poems. In- “Ano.... 
eluding tho words of many, of his songs, both published and for sale. It 
unpublished. With this exception none of tho proms have of the cross, 
ever before appeared, Mr, J. M. Peebles furnishes a char- the mascuUi...... ™..,.«.....-.. -............ ..  ■ -....  .
acterlstlc introduction, wnich needs no higher praise to to Juvenile nllmls, Tml. to the mature, studlous and curious, 

way of release from obsCHBtng-mimcnres, nnu piemm iora make it appreciated. n wlII prove of great interest.’-T/^^ r
higher order of inspiration mid .culture./ It Invites the The book Is.embellished with s fine Btco portrait of the G5 pp.; 25 ill iHtrlitlim^^ IW^ftiVn^ yeub veh ped In this nmnirv. . /
thoughtful mind to the.eternal registry of life’s events, to individual whose life it portrays. ’ • ’ For. sale wholesale and retail-by <J>LB)
tho beautiful and solemn relations of the earthly and heav- - price 8L60. postage I« cents. - No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower DUMONT ■ C. DAKE, M. D.
only worlds, and to the means of attaining tlmiwer-longed- For sale wholesale mid retail by tho publishers, COLBY •fl<H»£MtoMmh2MM?b__LlL__^ ______ , ■'' __^.... .4? a „DAKE.for rest of ^oul with tho wise and holy oCangel ministry. ‘ —

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
T)ia innttoot this critical work Indicates Its general drift— 

TKY THE SPIRITS’. , „ ' „ ,
It demonstrates the moral ratios ot life, the parallels of 

ancient and modern obsessions, and the uses and abuses ot 
mediumship, it covers a vast extent ot religious nml sci
entific lilslom it Is merciless Io evil, charitable to tho 
good, forgiving In Its spirit to tlie fallen, 'll ladutsout the 
way of release from oliscsslng-luniwnces, and pleads for a 
lilglter order ot Inspiration mid .culture. . It Invites the

Spiritualist Home,
. 4 BEACH STUEET,''BOSTON. Conducted on the

European plan. 8. 1’. MihlSE,' Proprietor. j ~ ^  ̂nnd relall by tho publtahera.COLBY
. '_____ _______ _ —1-------- ----------- ---------------^>MMHCH. at No. 9 Montgomery PJuce, corner of Province

I HARD TIMES I \ iw street (loWbr floor), Boston, Mass.Z cowTjWR Agents to make a. living that arenoLsellhigonr ----------------------------------- -------———— -----------------
< goods. We have work ahd money for all men and wo- tx-, i T> Fliild’a Wnrkfl

men. whole or spare time, at homo or travelIntfi The. UI* A* A>w vliliu o itvaab*
grandest«hance ever offered. Samples 25 cents. Tor IL- ~ i
lubtkated Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM- A B C OF LIFE. • Price 25 cents; postage 2 cts. 
£2R^^’rNI°*’ 207 ^^^ •< (̂YPtB5<1’ BETTER .VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord- 
io--------------------- LX1_ ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, is Right.” Price 
17CLECT1C MEDICAL COLLEGE.—lectures ^ffiJ^'T^iY^
Au commence Oct. fll, 1875. Facilities for thorough Meili- CHRIST ANT) THE PEOPLE. Price'll,25, 
cxl Instruction unsurpassed. For particulars, address Dr. postage 12 cents. —
Buchanan. 614 Pino Street, Philadelphia, Pa. SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.: postage 2 cts. 

■ _J51?8L-13w2________ _ _______ _ WHATEVER Is, IS RIGHT. Price#1,00; posU
MONTH—Agent, wanted everywhere. age 16cents.

■ mLo.IV I Business honorable and first class. Farticu- For sale wholesale and retail by tbe-publlsbers, COLBY 
lars gent free;' Address J. WORTH A CO.. A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

36 Booth 5thStreet, fit. Louis, Mo. . 13w--Oct. 9. ' street (lower floor), Boston. Maas. eow

jW Bound In cloth, 232 pages. 11,25; postage 14 cents.

- Price81,60. postage 10cents. -^
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of PWwlnco 
street (lower.floor). Boston. Mass. • - • . - Mow

Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.
A curious ami remarkable work, containing the Traces 

of Ancient Myths in the Current Religions of To-day.
“Another curious and remarkable work Mr. Butts (lifers 

It gives, must lucidly, the origin of the symbol 
oi me cross, founded, as It was. in the ancient worship of 
the masculine sexiinforgans. • it Is not, perhaps, lust suited

f RS. E. J. MARKEE, Qate Mis. Coin|H<u*?) of Hava- 
na. N. Y.. will resume b6aii#cs ai her remUrn<e. tivo 

minutes'walk Hum the <le| 6i. Heh.bcrjM. lk.». Regular 
hlgbre. Sunday. Tnr-daj itml Friday of wh week. MtJh 
Mmkue I- arMuav led grd by all wlm have alt ended her 
bcauces tu be the most wi-mlrthil matrilalirlhg luvilbuu 

. yet deveh pri| in this.... . ■ / 1 irt. 9.

THE well-known Medium.*, cure, umlvr.splrlt Influence, 
dlM-abc* emiMdeieii himiable.' Their Mirers- Mmida 

------------— — r IJ J O XIUUAVXJUM* 1 impaHiUvhil. CaUHlr.’lliH’ai. l.ungb? Lhei nml Kidney 
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to our.sacred cause—danger coming from an un- 
| known foe, who Ims urgent reasons to remain 

i i unknown, and to surround his work and its

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1875.

IMPORTANT CAUTIONS TO THE SPIRIT' 
UALIST8 OF THE UNITED STATES,

AGAINST THE ‘IMPORTANT XOT.UE TO
THE HUH ITT A LISTS OF THE UNITED STATE

I author with absolute darkness and concealment? 
| .Who would not .be glad of such knowedge as 

this announcement promises? But, mark this:
i that beneficent foreigner, who, as-Tain credibly 

Informed', is a subject of His Majesty, tlie Km- 
; peror of Austria, does not want to lie recognized 

liy “ any mime, token of identity, or personal re- 
, spouse to.nny kind of Inquiries.” Such a rcvcla- 
j tion ought to come from tlie clouds I

BY DR. G. BLOEDE.

To lb.* Edllor of the Hanner of Light:
In yotir Kstie, ot Sept. Isth you published nn 

nnnoiilii'enient by Mrs, Emma Hiinliiige Britten 
limler the above quoted eiiptinn. The contents 
of this notice, though printed in small type, would 
appear tn every- rellcdtive mind to mean mire 
than the advertisement of a forthcoming new 
contribution to the plentiful store of our spiritual 
literature. Tlie " Notice" tells us that "an Eu
ropean gentleman, now sojourning in tlie United 
States for a brief season, wlm»lias spent forty 
years in Hie practical and theoretical study of 
Art Magic and Oecnlt.Selenee inUhe East ami 
West Indies, Egypt, Europe and Arabia, is now 
prepared to share Hie fruit of bis labors ami re
searches with a few interested and worthy stu
dents, and for that purpose will publish a work 
under 'conditions which lie cannot change or 
transgress.” This work is to bear Hie title :

The European magician did not come to tills 
country to impart Ills sublime knowledge to our 
.Spiritualist masses, our eight or ten.millions of 
SpiritunlkLi—-by no means I Tlie highest wis-- 
dom ought tiKbe—as it was in ancient times arid 
as it iA'now, in tlie land where .tile sun rises—the; 
privilege, [he exclusive property of a raste, uf a 
ri>"J ’fi htyh priests.' The Austrian is. there- 

. fore, only prepared to share the fruiLoi Iris.forty 
: years' labors anti researches with "a few inter 
.ested and worthy students.” Hisrlue to Modern 
Spiritualism is, as Mrs. Britten lifts It, onlycal- 

, ciliated for "advanced thinkers." Mrs. B. her- 
' self could not help fueling regret that the posses- 
! sion of this marvelous work should be limited to 

tlie few, instead of being given “ broadcast tothe 
world." But'since slit- "felt grateful beyond 
measure" for Ilie mere perusal of it, wesii|’qiose 

, we ought to follow suit and be duly grateful, loo, 
and respectfully submit to tlie conditions which 
fetter Hie author himself, namely: that only live 
hundred copies—at live dollars each—to defray 
the expenses of two thousand live hundred — 

• shall be sold, and to none but ." worthy students 
and advanced thinkers;" that Hie work shall

pleat vein., We cannol^ls'gln to sketch tbe story, and 
would not it we could: that will tell Itself better than any- 
biKtyehe than Its author can do It. Il Is thickly Illustra
ted, ami from beginning toi nd la full ol young 1 ks, an' 
as fresh ami alive mna new morning.
Tux NajionAi. Quaiiteiily Review, edited by E<l- 

wartl I. jj^ars, L.L. D., ami Issued liy him at AVI Broad
way, New York City, has como to hand for tlie term elid
ing September 1875. Many Important and entertaining 
topics aro treated of tn Ils psgesves witness the titles of 
some of tho essays given: "The Decline ami Rise of Civil 
Marriage;” " Lessons of a Hundred Years;" " Vivisec
tion: or Cruelty as an Exact Nclenm” "Shade Trees In 
our Largo Cities," etc., etc. The article on Mawlago Is 
deserving of the widest reading: the second-nanied Is val
uable for reference to tlie student of history, ami tho third 
Isa most powerful plea against the horrible torture with 
which many unfortunate Riinib.animals aro visited In the 
nhmi' of science. “Pie-hlstorlc Greece," tils", comes In 
for exhaustive review, ami tliu result Ie an admirable 
concentering under (lie strong light ot tact at the broken 
fragments of tradition, ami the welding of all Into an 
harmonious whole. Its departments of "Minor Notes 
and Comparisons," nnd "Reviews.and Criticisms," also 
embody much matter of Interest.

The Town Ntaie AMpelntlon of NpIrltaalUta 
Will hold Im Seventh Annua Convention it Iowa Falls. 
Octubei 22J. SU anil 24lh, ISA All speakers au<I inoilluma 
are cordially Invited to attewn. As this will bo a gisud re
union of tlu> Spiritualists ot Iowa, and business or the moat 
vital Importance will ronio before this Convention. Il ls 
hoped that the Spiritualists ot the State will come out and 
show fo.thc world that wo stand on a platform (list is In- 
deed/r«. Tho friends at tbe FMIs havo promised to do all 
In their power to make It pleasant and agreeable to those 
who nny attend. It.would be well for those .who can to 
take quilts and blankets with them, and otherwise provide 
for emergencies. ' Edwin Cate, President.

NpirltuuliHiu vermiN Dogihatimn. <
H-ls not long since Unit Mr. A. J. Davis let 

loose upon the field of American Spiritualism a 
whole host of dlakka; find no sooner have we he- 
corun famillnrwlth tlie name of these gentlemen 
than Col. Olcott introduces to urs, with emphatic 
recommendations, certain foreign friends of Ills, 
hitherto unknown and undreamed of in our phi
losophy. Before receiving them with open arms, 
as blessings In disguise, we should like to exam
ine their credentials a little; to-know, for In
stance, the origin of their cognomen ; whether 
they are elementarles by virtue,merely of being 
“embryonic or rudimentary men," or through 
some hpngined association with those four rude 
divisions of the material universe, air, fire, earth 
and water, accepted ns elements liy our ignorant 
forefathers.

We are told that they are not Immortal, but 
are "tlie emanations of matter thrown off in tlie 
effort of Mother Nature to produce’her noblest 
offspring—the sentient human being. When the 
child opens its eyes upon the woiId, or rather 
when It first draws breath, she has done all that 
lies within her power to do, and God completes 
the work.by Imparting to the new being an Im- 

i mortal soul."
I Whqt are we to understand by "soul " in tills 
I connection? Is It a sort of spiritual,salt which 
I the Creator, having had apparently notiring to do 

with tlie poor elementary up to a certain period 
i of his existence, drops into him, in the nick of 
। time,'to nmke«a man of him and keep him to 
I eternity. If, as Col. Olcott says, soul includes a 
conscience, I would’ suggest that, In some cases, 
our good elementary is too highly seasoned, be
fore appearing amongst us in the flesh, to be 
agreeable ; but that is a matter of taste. In Ids 
original, fresh state lie has no soul, no conscience, 

, and we must suppose no pity, since he "plays 
| with the medium ns a flunkey might with an ne- 
I cordiou which falls in his way,'and, like the 
i latter, neither knows nor cares whether the in- 
i strument is ruined or not."

“ 11714” Isn well chosen word here; for, al
though a monkey can piny with nn accordion, 
can lie play upon it ? No, not so much as one

JUBT PUBLISHED!

NOTHING LIKE IT;
on, '

Steps lo the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author cf^IIehn'Harlow't Vow," "Alter. Vale," "May* 
weed Blossom#," "Suffrage for Ifbmen," 

etc,, etc., etc.
NpiritUHliHt I..cettireN mid Lyceums.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON. .
John j) Andrew W«ll.—The mi'iitlpgs nt (bln ball. No; 

114 Cliaimcy street, are tree to tho public. Mr». 8. A. 
Floyd, (rance Mieakor. will leelure noil answer questions 

.from any persons hi tho amllencp at 2Y and 7X. Quartette
£ictimter Hall, 730 Washington street.— Tho Children's 

Progressive Lyceum, No. I, which formerly met in Join. 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions st this place every 
Sunday, at loq o’clock. Geo. II Lincoln, SecT.

The Ladies' Aid Socirtu will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester flail, on Tuesday afternoon and 
ovenlngof each week.. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
MIss.M. L. Barrett, Secreiary.

I.urllne Hull, No.d Winter street. — ires Public Circles 
are he'd at ihls plm-o every Sunday at ioq a. m. and 2q r. 
m. by many of the best test inedlunis nim sjieukers In the 
clt' . G od music provided. ,\|| are Invited to attend.

The People’) Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 7,q 
1’. M.. al New Era Hull, 170 Tremont street; Good speak
ers always In attendance.>

Boston. — Rochester Hall. — Af the session of Children's 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1, held on the morning of Sunday, 
Oct. 10th, tho usual exercises were profitably participate!) 
In, a gopdly number of tulult visitors encouraging thu Ifttlo 
ones by their presence. The literary pait of the services 
was conducted In the following order: Reading, II. I*. 
Johnson, Helen M. 1)111, Albena Smith. Mrs. A. E. Car
penter; recitations, Esther James, Mabel Edson, Austin 
Buck; remarks by A. E. Carpenter,

Dr. Samuel Grover, of Boston will lecture at Hits ball 
'Sunday evening,.Oct,.-17Ui,.tur. the benefit of this Lyceum 

—admittance free. " '
Tills hall will be let during the present season by the Ly

ceum for the use of Spiritualist or Lllieral Societies for 
Dancing Assemblies or Social Parties. Applyou theprem-
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never be published hgtdn, shall not be submitted
.... . ..e......................„,- !;)r "'View t<r professional critics, nnd /pmt all 

-Important Notice” Hint this 'he types, plates, vignettes, etc., soil bitterly 
•......  • . canceled ns soon as the live hundred copies are

drawn off. ”

“Art .Magic, or Mundane, Snperiiiiiiid.-itie nn<l 
S'ubmundane SpiritimlBni." Wo are further in
fornitMl by the
book on Spiritualism will not be publMmi by tlie
writer himself, who in advance expressly refuses 
"to give any name,'1 token of id. 'iitily, or per
sonal re-ponse of any kind tn any inquiries, hut 
that lie will’’publish his work "'only through a 
friend," and Hint "the friend selected has ae- 
eepted. the ofijeeof medium for the work, and Is 
Emma Hardinge Britten." By this highly es- 
teeiued lady and pnimim-iit medium her-elf, we 
are .further'as-Aiied that she has.,,.carefully read, 
find iis far as pos-olile aulhl utieat-f the contents 
of the above ile-cribed work," (in what Hiisail- 
Jheiitieatiim may consist we are not informed,) 
and therefore testifies "not only that it is the 
must wonderful and practical revelation of the

-With all veneration which »no/be due to the 
‘unknown author of tliis marvelous, work, and all 
respect. Which it certainly iZw to Ills lady cn- 

1 diuser, we venture to pay this has the appearance 
of humbug I For, suppose the promised revela
tion wns offered in good faith,, what explanation 

' would thiye. be for the extraordinary way of in- 
introdueing it to." tlie Spiritualists of thel'nited 
States,” i. r., fire ■hundred if them, lint tlie one 
we have ventured to propose above, that the work 
is a Jesuitical scheme; a shrewd,stratagem of that 
"Secret Order" whose-principles already rule 
the civilized world in State, Church and Society.

nation <d i ceiilt powers in man and Iris planet 
iwvf'griTn tut lie wnrhl;'''^ ■ such oom pre-, 
lieu-ive knowledge?) but tlmt slu' "deems it also 
a work eminently calciihitrd to mbird (ij'rai.e,d 
(the italics are Sirs. BiitteiF') thinkers the clue 
they need" to Hie umb'r'tanding. of the mysteries 
of both Ancient and'IM'im Spiritualism, spirit 

"mil iii'di’nus/iip uini thausaials af spiritual pride

to an alarming exlent, a cunning blow aimed at 
। Modern and especially American Spiritualism, 
1 .which they well know if unchecked and unper- 
■’ "vefted, is destined toemnncipate Ilie masses from . . .
' the bonds of superstition and the despotismfof . bar of Yankee Doodle I And yet we are to be-

priestcraft and leave the former Without a vo- " " * " ' '” "" ' "’
; cation?

italies all' our own.) 
J inking nu t Mrs Hard imp* Britten by chanee

new
revelation,” Hie deep-mid. as it seemed tons, 
painful impression it had made upon her. Having 
since nad and re road the uNotice,” the impres
sion' it made upon our mind lias continually mown 
stronger and produced the collection that we

fact.
uie fyi’if aj .ih»h ri- ana t up, ria ft i, 
bh\!h:m~\\ iluiiirr to’which tin

1 Such a plan Is not without pnTvdrnts. Wr 
. ha vp lately recognized the working of the same 

iiriul, always busy sowing taros nmon/tho wheat, 
j in thornrrnplionof the spiritually-gilted. Bugii<‘ft 
' and the infamous condemnation of innocent.men 

at hl> trial. Much, further back we may recog
nize* it in the attempt to split and undermine 

( Spiritualism in Europe by introducing into it 
j fanciful theories and unwarranted dogmas such 

ns re incarnation, etc., as has lately been shown
• bV Mr. Aksakotf-in his excellent article on the 

doings of AlInnJGirdvc, the head of French Spin 
it Ms, and by Ji iron (J. Von Dirckinck-Dolm- 
fehh (See London Spiritual Magazine, June, 
1S75.) The work of. the European gentleman

■ hears the stamp of the Very same agency which 
caused the split between “SpirituaHsin ” and

: “Spiritism,” which bribed Bugiivt and sentenced

brve that this flimsy‘Vapor of a thing, with no 
human trait but a low Intelligence, is so familiar

Ises. .
John A /A/?L-Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd lectured

15.
16;
17.
18.
19.

only •'Ueli) is, Hint this fnillieiimiuu work mi lays- 
H-rh's, wriltrn by a mysterious author, Io lie pub
lished in a mysterious manner; timl itiltodtieed 
in a myslerimts way—not to tlie Spiritualist : 
wi./,«.. of Ibis country, Imt to“u f, m adraneed 
thiuk. rs"—that this " new revelation" is nothing 
but u l.ic emir. I > Syiritihilism ite.tf, laid by its ’ 
ever wateblitl and active enemy—f/ic Eeelefiaeti 
rat Pi.ir. r all over the world.

This eralty mid iinsdrupiibms foe of our cause, j 
scared by She immense growth of Spiritualism— ; 
wbqiti. by Nm wav/i< largely an ttridi’rgfound | 
movement, iimbjmruy times greater than appears । 
on the surface—is beginning to make Hie most 
desperate attempts to extirpate if; but, feeling I 
powerless to fight the formidable array of its ' 
open daylight fuels, apd being well versed hffhe 
arts of strategy ([dotting in secret and winking 
by .strnltli) —tries tn overthrow Spiritiialistll'by 
sedueimi and destroying its- baiters and medium's.'

We have witnesurd these tmtmriivres, on the 
part of tbe Pnd/stant Ei'clesbtslical I’qwer, in 
Hie Kalle King scandal in Philadelphia, and its 
attempted repetition Ip Brooklyn. .Though|hese 
wcr.e only experiments on a smaller .scqle, in- 
te.nded tn injure Spiritualism by ruining the. 
credit <>f single instruments of if, they have, 
never!heles's'heen,?we tire-.siirry to say, in some" 
measure successful.*4ii Hie case now before us, 
however, we have to do with a fur greater rind

I,eyinarii'and Firman, and which is now-trans
ported to <iur shores with the purpose of demon
strating t>> our leading Spiritists that Hie mani- 
festaiions of Modern Spiritualism are nothing 
but Hie produels of oeeiill art, black or white 
magie, of inferior or "elementary " spirits^ or, 
in other words, ns the infallible Itoman Church 
declares, tin- work of thr drril.

Should any further indications of the same de
signing power be needed, we may refer thereader 
to the article in No. 2 of the Spiritual Scientist 
of Sept. Kith entitled, "A Theosophical Society?’ 
There we are informed that "One (.sir.) move
ment of great importance lias just been ipaugu- 
rated in New Volk under the lend of Col. Henry

tuori'.diuigerous enemy than tlie iucdherwifiiiui 
humlreil told split I’rob .h/in ('hureb. Tf wenre 

■ not egregiously inlstnkeii, this promised rieiv.reV-

! S. Oleott, In the organization of a society to be 
| known as the “Then.sophiear Society.” This 
I eve-tit, whlc.li occurred, in Hie parlors of Madam 
i Blavatsky, and under her auspices and those of 

one Mr. (Jeorge Henry Felt, (t)s we are told " Hie, 
discoverer of file geometrical figures of the Egyp
tian Cabala") is hailed by tin! Scientist " with 
great satisfaction” 'as likely to' bring orderout 
of our present chaos, (?) furnish us'a true (?) 

i philosophy of spirit intercourse, and afford a 
neutral ground upon which tlie tried wrestlers 
of the ('hureli and College, may n'st from their 
cruel nnd illogical strife.. (! I J-)/''”'

Tliis article—which we hope the’ Banner will 
.reprint entire for/Im instruction of its readers— 
appears.'ll! be, another part of tlie programme 
above hidicnteil, and it lifts at this :4ame time the 

mask from tlie face of the mysterious “ European 
gentleman ;" for it.is pretty safe tq surmise, that 
the'unrnveler of the Egyptian Cabala is identi-

1 with every chord of our full-strung human nature, 
Hull witli the most eonsniumateskill lie can draw 
out their richest huryionies, and deceive even tlie 
elect by his rare histrionic talents and perfect 
mimicry of'beings ’ so much his superiors as are 
tlie spirits of honest men and women who have' 
passed beyond tlie veil.

Verily, strong proof is needed to cstalj^sh tlie 
truth of so monstrous a Hp’ory ; while, thus far, 
not a vestige of proof 1ms been offered us ;' noth, 
ing Imt mere assertion, which may be occultism 
of the first water, in its 'origin, but when it 
ranches us Is but dogmatism nt secondhand. Wo 
who have escaped from tlie authority of the 
churches into'the open air of freiv thought, are 
not prepared to accept the ipse disit even of a 
Solomon.. •

The truth Is, while Spiritualism, as-we Ameri
cans understand and accept it, is essentially detri-' 
ocratic, occultism, which is now being forced up
on our attention, Is, if it be anything, an aristoc
racy of knowledge and power; ami, one would 
judge, a slave-Kolding aristocracy to boot, since 
its boast is Hint spirits conic and go at tlie beck 
and nod of tlie occultist, mid nrc as obedient to 
ids every mandate as. were his soldiers’to the 
centurion of old.

Col. Olyott nsks whether "these occultist phi
losophers do not present us tlie only-satisfactory 
explaiintionof, tills spiritual problem. Doesnot 
their phihispphy strip tho movement »f its dis
gusting features,-hud explain Its incongruities, 
contradictions and puerile characteristics ?” 
' So far as lie lias presented to us these teachings, 
I should say tlmt they strip it- of nothing but its 
'mo4 rational and comforting features, andeX-

at this plact‘Hji|nlay afternoon and evening. Oct. tOHi, good 
audiences listening to her remarks. In tho latter named 
discourse sho reviewed tho false View with which Ortho
doxy Im wont to console Hsvif sometimes by shutting Its 
eyes tn the facts In the case and proclaiming the decadence 
of Spiritualism, and gave evidence in rebuttal which went 
to prove the rapid advance of the cause.

Hovenieiits of Lecturers an<i Mediums.
Warren-Chase had a highly successful meeting nt Rock

ford. III., ..Sunday, Qct.lH, and remained to speak Tuesday 
evening, OeL 5th, by unanimous request of a large audl- 
ouco. . v .

M^s. Sophronla E. Bishop (formerly 'Mi's. Warner) has 
returned to the lecturing field? She speaks In Washlng- 
ton^l). (’.. during December and January. . Her address 
for the present is Brillion, Calumet County,' Wisconsin.

A correspondent from Louisville. Ry., speaks In hjgh* 
terms of commendation of the mediumship of ..Mrs. Mary 
Sherley, of Jeffersonville, Indiana. - She was developed as 
a trance medium some six years ago, J^
. J. 'William Fletcher, of .Boston, wjlf begin a course of 
lectures In Conway, Mas's., <m Sunday next.
. Elizabeth L. Watson writes from Titusville, Pa., under 
dale of Sept. 2Rh. Informing us th it after a rest of some 
years, occasioned'-by the necessities of .her physical sur- 
ronndlngs. she is again ready to work, and wUl answer 

, calls to lecture as a trance medium Yor reasonable compen
sation, It is tlie particular w.l^h of Mrs. Watson to visit 
California. She says: *“1 would like to engage fora month 
or more In a place, and would give one or two lectures a 
week for one hundred dollars and expenses a month, or 
one hundred and fifty and pay my own way.” Our 
friends In the Golden State are Ihformed that this lady has 

.been a speaker for Romo sixteen years, anil refers those 
who would like to know more of her to Lyman €. Howe, 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Nettle C. Maynard, Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, Giles IF Stebbins,.George W. Taylor, J.- 
W. Seaver and Cora L. V, Tappan. Give, hera call. ft

Christians pray, “Thy-klngdom come, thy will bo done 
on earth as it is in heaven,” but they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like If,” and see If you 
can afford to have your, prayers answered; and, If not, 
make preparation, fiumicjinswcr Is sure to come in Its own 
proper time.' •

The success.'tho author mot with from the public In her- 
former works,‘has Induced her to put forth for their con
sideration “ Nothing. Like It." It presents to the read
er some of tlie iimst pnpu’ar questions pf the day, and han- ' 
dies them in the mosumasterly manner. Read Baud hand , 
it to your consiTvatlvc friend.

Bound in cloth, 12mo, JEW pages, $1.50; postage 18 cents, 
For sale wholesale and retail by the,publishers, COLBY

& RICH, at No„ 0 Montgomery Place, corner, of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,^ -
Jesus CKrist, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information,
OBTAINED FROM AN 

. .' ■ ' V .
Old Manuscript found In Alexandria,

)YIDCH SHOWS THAT

elation < n " Mundane, Supernniniliini’.a.nd Suh- I Pil* 'vitli the great and generous Unknown who 
mundane Spiritualism?’ is the beginning of a 1 volunteers through Mrs; Britten to enlighten 
secret campaign against American Spiritualism ' J1'1' '"••'•Red American advanced thinkers 
by that mlglitv demoniac power, wliicli in the 2 A1'ri‘a' <,<;'sence and nature of Modern

i Of course there is still some mystery hanging 
I over this important movement, too,'although we 
f may hope that Hie Scientist, aided by the^Iholh- 
। erliood of lofxor,'" will henceforth become the 
( special exponent of Theosophy. But Ibis much 
j is already divested of all mystery, namely : that 
' there are two parties in tliis company' of occult
ists—a foreign and a domestic one—(if which tlie 

' -one sells., and the other is sold. Beyond this we. 
cannot ventnre„ar present, and have 'to refrain 
from intimating tlie part which seems to.fql) to 
the American partners in tlie business.

It may seem curious'to criticise and judge a 
book before it has appeared ; but the whole ten
or aurell as tiie form of Hie " Important Notice ” 
seen^i-call for siieh an extraordinarycour.se. 
We do not mean nor expect by tliis to kill the an
nounced embryo-Saviour in tlie womb. Let him 
by all means come fortli to theligiit. We hope the 
.flviihundred to whom be isdestined tp unrave) tlie 
‘mysteries of Spiritualism,-will not'be cruel nnd 

I selfish enough to'hide their candle under a bush 
el. We trust Hint in spite of protective copy
right and all other fettering eonditions.inteniled 
to exclude the profanum t'tb/us,khr clue will not 
remain in tlie hands of the live hundred, Imt the

by tlmt mighty demoniac power.................. .
present time is enlisting all its forces and p.m- 
ploying all its energies to regain its lust ascend-, 
eney, and to subjugate the civilized world anew 
—avc mean the <Zx’//7 OrJer. ’

\\'e cannot and need not here enlarge upon 
the longing glaiH’es.thrown by the ultrauimitune, 
or Jesuit power, upon this greiit Western Work! 
of ours, and the hopes of unlimited cxfian-ioji 
here, based on its very freq Institutions. The 
facts in this regard are pntZnt to every one, and 

-multiplying dally? hut it is apparent. at least to 
-till Intelligent Spiritualists, that I’ltraimin.tanism, 

in order to meet with success in this Republic, 
would have to cross arms with Spiritualism. But 
our Boman friends, representing the shp'Wifest 
spiritual power that ever existed, know well 
enough that they cannot fight Spiritualism by 
open attack ;. that would In; equal to denying 
their own fundninmtal principles. They’ arp 
aware that in order to defeat ISpirituali-in they 
will have tp alfack In disguise, undermine anil 
subvert Il^hv bringing Jts facts amt doctrines 
down to the Irrel of-the Catholic dogma. This ac- 

. knowledges• the facts of Spiritualism, but de
clares them to ligUie work o.f Satan, subject to 
the exorcism of tlie priest; nnd it likewise re
cognizes the. reality of Hie so called miracles, at 
the present time; tint claims their performance 
and allowance as the exclusive privilege of the 
Church. ■ '

Now how could this undermining amf suhvAM

plain ntHliing which Is not made far clearer by 
tlie simple fact, recognized by all intelligent' 
Spiritualists, that tlie evil-minded find undeveh 
oped men and women who dally leave this world 
for the other, swarm.back in lazy/lying, inis- 
chh'vous 'mobs, ready,to pour lif at every crack 
left.open by .our .own faults’ and follies, and to 
originate,. if- we encourage them, those nine- 

-tenths of.the genuine manifestations which, we 
arc inviti‘d to lay at the doors of our unfinished 
and unsnlted gYent grandchildren.

Neither can occultism claim a monopoly of -the 
knowledge "that all these seeming* miracles of. 
the circle are no miracles at all, but natural 
manifestations, of absolutely natural law,” for 
every paper and book In the country treating of^ 
Spiritualism lias reiterated over and over again 
this welLknown truth. • . •

Tlie Colonel seenis much distressed by'those 
various ugly barnacles—“'affinity, ^free loVe,” 
vtc;—thtit disfigure tlie bottom of our good ship', 
and impede her ’progress; indeed, so much so 
tliftt he tliinks more 'of tlie barpades than of Die 
shift, and refuses to sail under the colors that she 
carries at, her mast head. But many a true and 
pure man, who loathes these deformities as utter
ly as any one can, still gladly trusts himself and 
his treasures to her keeping, am) blesses tho day 
yhen he first trod her ample deck.,-' Graham.

Cilrd from fl. Frank White.
To tho Editor of thu Banner ot Llght'fV -■
.Pleri.se’allow me a short space in your columns 

to reply generally to many correspondents-who 
inquire of my engagements .and my terms for 
week evening lectures. I am engaged all the 
Sundays of the season-now up to April: Octo
ber, in Greenfield,..Mass:; November, in Spring- 
field, Mass,;: December and .Januar^ in Bridge
port, Conn.;’. February and Marell, In Troy, N. 
V.- My address is in those places during tliose 

-months, lam at liberty to speak anywhere in 
reasonable distance of them through tlie weeks, 
if engaged snlllidently in advance to- make .tho 
necessary nTrangement^and sballTie glariTb do 
so. I am anxious to keep at the work through 
tlie weeks, and will go wherever'! am desired for 
such week-evenings if the friends will'secure a 
ball and pay my expenses, trusting entirely to 
their ability and disposition for further remuner
ation. I believe that is as fair an offer as they 
cun ask for, and I make It In all sincerity, so 
there is po reason why they may riot have speak
ing in tiny of the smaller'places'desiring it. I 
am straitened up to the work, and ready to do 

jnyjshare, only write, me early. 1 will also en
gage. now for the Sundays of April, May and 
June next. Yours for work, .

N-F/jank White. -

In a trance hum taken dawnffimn the crow, brought to life 
again, and in reality dint Hix inonthu after within a

8ccret religious ftncuhicalled • * Ewer Brethren,” 
of which ne loan a member,

THE ESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS :■
A MANUSCRIPT FOR FREE .MA8UNS.

A member of tho Abyssinian Mercantile Company dis
covered In Alexandria an ancient house formerly occupied 
by ..Grecian Ehtus, In whoso to oblivion abandoned library . 
was f<mn'> an oUporgnment. A French literate, accident
ally present, al once comm<.nced deciphering lb Imt a mls- 
alonary. In tlie ardor of Inna (leal orthodoxy, tried hy all 
means to<hibti'oy the anOqiiu document.. lint the efforts of 
the Jesuit missionary dojiot seem to haw been sue. es Jul, 
asac pyof the Latin oilglnal was written, which copy, 
.through the Free Masons, found' Its way to Guimuiy. It 
has been proved, from the nrclKcologicahlhcovcrh h made 
on the.spot, that the pouso whore thu pvrgamtmt was found 
was owned ami occupied by the order ot ” E.-secns. ” Fur- 
th> r, that the document found was thu only remains of lit
erature from the once well filled library of tills sclciitinc 
and religious order or brotherhood. Tne French 1 Iterate 
who first conceived the importance and historical worth of 
tlie manuscript, tried hard to enrich the French Academy 
with thu original, but owing to the Intrigues of the Jesuit 
iulsslon In Egypt* bent on destroying a document ho dutri- ' 
menial to the»r doctrlneis he was not^siireessfiil, although 
It was preserved pH nd pally through the • Interference of 
Influential Abyssinian merchants and pythngorleal socle- 
lies. from whom the copy above spoken of came Into the pos- 1
session of 4lie modern Institution of Freo Masons, and a ’ 
Society in Germany now possessor the (without duubt) only 
opy in existence. v

This work containsa lithograph likeness of Jeans Christ, 
which h the oldest known, having buun found on a tomb In 
th- catacombs.

Flexible cloth covers, 119 pages, 50 cents, postage free.
KoF’ShIo wholesale and retail by CQEBy A RICH, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province strbet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.- ' .

” JUST T UBLISIIBD !

Danger Signals;
AN ADDUERS QN /

.The Uses anil Abases Oofliii Spiritualism.
^ BY MARY F^DAVIS. \

This eloquent Mid comprehensIfvtypamphlQLlR eapecMly 
needed in iho present ‘ crisis.” while It/ov^lH ihOMib- 
llmu loner life of true r pl ritualism, itxmqXt p 
compactly portrays thu errors and abW*es t ._............. 
Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at once piotec t thefrionda 
and enlighten the enemies of truth and pn gress Her 
timely discourse should and will have a very eh tensive cir
culation. It Is something you can safely hand toftvskcptl- 
Ca1 neighbor. \

Price, single copy 15cents, 8 copies forfl.On; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by CuL|kY A RICH, at' 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner or Province stteet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. j,-.;..

TENTH EDITION.

dnteoly and 
mt abound.
gross Iler

ingjirGness he better accomplished thaniiy ilm®1 
turmg the minds of the mo-.t earnest and liitn^ 
ential Spiritualist lenders, by persuading theni 
tlmt Modern Spiritualism is nothing bpt the old 
"occult sciencp" of bygone centuries; tlie 
" mngic art " practiced by tlie adepts of a secret 
order in the Orb nt, by affording .them as “ ad
vanced tliinkeis "—as. Mrs. Britten says—“tlie 
clue they need so badly to the iinderstimding of 
all the mysteries of Ancient and Modern Spirit
ualism ”? Should this view of the "important 
notice" before us be considered only as the 
promptings of black sechiu? We think not. 
The eaptiviitlon of earnest and Influential Spir
itualist leaders has already commenced. Dating 

^ from tlie advent of a remarkable forelgnef in our
country, Madam Blavatskv, we have seen tho 
Spiritual Scientist till its pages witli learned nnd 

. abstruse stuff on "occult .art " and " secret or
ders." We have rend Col. Olcott's confession 
(pnge 45+) of his " People from the Other World,”.

’ tthat lie is tempted to believe that this very Anieri- 
’c«n outbreak of spIriliinHstlc phenomena is under 
the control of nn Order, .which, while depending 
for Its results upon unseen agents, has Its exist
ence upon earth among men.” sWe have since 

. read tlie same author's (although walking on 
. melnphyslcnl stilts) more out-spoken .letters In 
otbe New York Tribune, nnd we have now before 
us this endorsement of n promised " revolution " 
of nil the.spiritual mysteties, by one of our most 
highly gifted mediums and Spiritualist speakers 
and writers. .

Beside these facts, negd we do more than loolc 
at this Very announcement of Uie coming reveln- 
tloh, to feel assured that t^ere is danger brewing

wisdom calculated only far " worthy students 
nnd advanceil.thinkers ” will reach the, millions 
of American Spiritualists, to yhbm tlie A Impor
tant Notice " was addressed. We also hope and 

Mara that American Spiritualism, based not on 
Swi'lcnrt but on ifoturnl'lnws—tho'iigliyetun- 
^plained—wjll'pujsJie its victorious course, as it 
Tins done thus far, against all odds, and will come 
lint of tills new trial refulgent in the light of 
purified truth—purified by its own worst ene
mies, Hie sons and worshipers of Night and 
Darkness I ; ■

Brooklyn, Sept., MCili.

Mtn. Andrews'nt CnHcnde, fl. V.
To the Edit, r of the Banner ot LIkIU:

By request of Mr. nnd Sirs. Andrews, I hnve 
to ask Hint you will do them the favor to correct 
the statemen t made editorially in your last-week’s 
paper, based on information received from Mr." 
Armstrong. Mrs. Andrews has no idea of visit
ing Russia, certainly notlhis year, in tiny event. 
Sha has been requested to do so by tlie represen
tative of tbe scientific society of that Empire 
having in charge Hie investigation of Modern 
Splritpalisiii, but she has declined to accept the 
invitation. Mrs. Andrews will be "at home ” In 
every sense of the word on' and after November 
1st next.. She will then and thereafter manage 
her-own house, and will be pleased to entertain 
those who may wish to test iier marvelous medi- 
umlstlc power. Her personal friends areespe- 
cially-irivited to visit her at that .time.

Yours truly, Chab. A. Warden.
Oct. b, 1875. ’

Slnca the year 1800, England has waged 45 win; Franco 
38; Russia22; Austria 12; Prussia 8; and In spite ot all the 
-peace societies and International conventions they ill ap
pear anxious for another.

flow PiiblipiMioiiH.
Angels’ Messages, through Mrs, Ellen E. Ward, as 

a medium, come lo us In neat volume form rromdJie place 
of publication nt Nashville, Tenn. The crmpllerof these 
inessaf.es la llepry Shefneld, M. D., who slates that they 
aro given verMim,*™ th'ey were given him by his family 
and friends and their ilnlleil Influence; m educate, Improve 
mid.comfort him. Tlie themes art many Indeed that nil 
these extremely Interesting page's, and In tho perusal of 
Jhrlr dlocusslnn by, enlightened and loving spirits the read
erwill reel himself fed and exalted as by fresh Influences. 
This conipllatInd Is,clearly a work of love, and tho author 
pf It will receive his reward In the consciousness that ho Is 
lifting Sorrow ami doubt from many hearts, and assisting 
others In the Ivay of truth and goodness. '
'.Travesty Is the last volume-Issued of tho Treasure 
Trove Series,'which oners the choicest humor liy'the great 
writers. The contents of this bi Jou nt a lionk are: A Tre
ble .Temptation. George do Barnwell, A Prophetic Ac- 
count of a Futuro Eplc, St, TwePtno, Lessons'In Biogra
phy, Mr. John Jenkins, and lloFlof tho Yellow Girdle. 
The Treasure’ Tiovo Series Is to comprise ten volumes, of 
uniform style with this one. Its predecessor being.named 
Burlesque, and the nneslosiiccecdbeliig classifiedirsSlnry, 
Extravaganza, Portraiture, MystincaHon, Essays,Farce, 
Satire, and Anecdote. Pucb elegant little books, so choice
ly tilled, temptation? for tho pocket' muj the satchel, and 
pleasant companions for the fireside or wayside. Alia want 
thatwljl now lie felt not much longer. W. F. Gill & Co., 
Boston, publishers. . . . G
Tub Handy Home b6ok of Medical Recipes and Fami

ly Receipts, by William M..Cnrnwell, M. D. These nu
merous receipts, tho author assures tlie public, have been 
subjected to a thorough test, and they are now compiled in 
this extremely neat form for tho tiooof those who have had 
tho benefit of many of them separately. Published by 
William F. GUI 4 Co. <

Eight Cousins, or. The Annt-HIll, by MIssLoulsaM. - 
Alcott, author of “Little Women," Is her last book, and 
fifteen thousand ot It have I won sold already. The chil
dren are ail alive over this book, and those who biro not 
yet got It are after it. It Is In their favorite author's h*p-

The Spirits’ Book.
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

Boston, have in press and will shortly issue, an 
American edition of this fine work' by. Allan 
Kardec, which has been 'rendered into choice 
English from the'. Original French by Anna 

.Blackwell. This book we shall lie able to sell, 
.nt a mpeh less rate than the English edition. 
It will be sent out ns a companion volume to tho 
Book on Mediums, by the same'author, and for 
this purpose will be printed on a similar style of 
paper, and in. binding, etc., uniform .with the 
■preceding volume. Due notice will be given.of 
its date of publication. - ,

This new book to American readers treats of 
the hnmdrtniity of the soul, tlie nature of spirits, 
and their relations witli men ; the moral law; 
the present life, the future life, the destiny of 
the human race, etc., and is not tile result of mere 
speculation, but is annotfneed as being the pro
duct of the teachings of spirits of high degree, as 
transmitted through various mediums and col-

Or, Self-Cure by Electricitv.
UY EMMA HARDINHE BRITTEN.

A'Plrilii Gallic to tho imo of thoKlootrn-MiignotlcBsl- 
tory, with lull directions for tho treatm-mt'or every form 
or iilseamim tho now an | highly sncceasliil French nnd 
Viennese Syatems or Modl'cnl Electricity, as ad- 
inlnl-ieivd by Dm. Win. and Emma Britten 111 tliolr own 
practice,

This excellent little work la especially designed for tho 
use of families, enabling all to euro themselves wlihout tho 
alii of drugs or doctors, and Is tho only safe, reliable and 
complete guide to the practice of Medical Electricity over 
given io the public.

Price 50 cents; mailed free for 55 cents. ,
Fur sale whbpsalo, and-retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. . ti:

THE FALLACIES
■ - OF TUB ____

Free Love Theory?
OR. LOVE'CONSIDERED AS A RELIGION./.

A Lecture, delivered In Washington, D. Cm Aprils 1875,
• b>’ J- w* PIKE, of Vineland, N.J. __

* Price 20 cents, postage 2 cent*. " * ■
For sale wholesale atld retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. » Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
Boor), limlun; Mass. * 1.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
■ The Oldest Journal devoted to the

■ SPIRITUAL philosophy 
In the World!

, ISStFEIk WEEKLY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS .

COLBY A RICH,

ISAAC B. Ricn. 
Luther Colby.

Business manager. 
.........................EDITOR,

lated by Kardec. 4
Some idea of the important character of this 

work, and the popular.'interest which it has 
aroused In France may be gathered from the fact 
that its circulation in that country had reached 
the extraordinary figure of 120,000 copies up to 
tlie date ot its translation into English by Miss 
Blackwell. The subject matter of the volume is 
keenly provocative of interest, as well as widely 
diversified as to topics, arid;there is no apparent 
reason why its success in America should not 
rival that achieved by it in the latitude of Its 
original preparation,

A roan's good fortune often turns his bead; bl# bad for
tune often avert* t^e heads of bls friends.

Aided by n large corps of able writers.

■ THE BANNER Is a flnit-class, elglu-paRc Family New»- 
paper, containing forty columns or interesting and 
instructive reading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT;
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; , .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects. )
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SP1RIT-MESSA-GE DEPARTMENT. :
CONTRIBUTIONS, original and select, by the mosttai- 

eutwl writers tn the world, etc., etc. -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
*▼•«•.........— •»................^................-............"’tw

75
Hix Month*
Three Months^,.................... ..............................
W Pociagejtfteen cent) per year, which must accompa- 
_______- ny the subscription.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Otflce Money-Order on Bos
ton, er a Drart on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable tothe order or Colby * Rich, 
Ereferable te BankTiotes. since, should the Order or Oiw 

e Jost or stolen. It can be renewed without loss to toe 
sender. ’ . .Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot uietlis* 
paid for. , /
W Specimen espies ttntfTM. ' ------ -

extraordinarycour.se
inessaf.es

